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Shoots Father in Defense of Mother
No Charges 
Are Filed 
In Killing

Larry Frey, 14-year-old 
Junior High School student, 
shot and killed his father, 
Jack Frey, 52, at 8:45 p.m. 
yesterday, apparently in de
fense of his mother, in the 
yard of their home on the 
Saunders Shamrock lease 
five miles south of Pampa.

District Attorney Tom 
Braly quoted the youth as 
saying:

“ I was afraid he waa go is j 
to kill mother With the shotgun 
and I  Just shot. I  don’t remem
ber whether I  pulled the rifle 
to my shoulder or Just lifted it 
and fired.”

L a n y  was still in “ out-custody” 
of Sheriff O. H. “ Skinner" Kyle 
this morning pending an exam
ining trial before Justice of the 
Peace D. R. Henry.

The shooting climaxed a fam
ily fight brought on. officers said, 
by the older Frey's drunken 
abuses and whipping of h is  
wife Mabel. 43, a few moments 
earlier.

Mrs. Frey, and Larry, w h o  
called the sheriff himself, told 
officers Frey had been drinking 
heavily for several days and was 
cursing and "whipping at”  both 
of them in the house last night. 
Frey, during the row, went to 
a tool box on the back porch and 
got a hatchet. Mother and son 
managed to get the hatchet and 
throw it in the front yard. Frey 
next went after a ball-peen ham
mer in the tool box and they 
managed to get that away from 
him. As the father and husband 
became more violent and utter
ed other threats, the mother tofd 
Larry to take the .22 rifle from 
the elpset and hide it in the ga
rage or wash house that stood 
about 23 yards in the rear of 
the house. As the boy dashed 
from the house to hide the rifle, 
Frey grabbed a >0 gauge shot
gun that had been in the same 
closet with the rifle and yelled, 
“ I 've  got a bead on you" or 
words tp that effect, Braly said 
this morning „

Frey ran out the n o r  door alt
er the boy, with Mrs. Frey

; : : » ' ^ s J 5 S e « r s iV
As she grabbed him, Frey reach
ed Otit with his left hand, grab
bed his wife by her hair and 
forced her to a squatting po
sition beside the house. He start
ed to twist the shotgun toward 
her,* threatening to shoot Mrs. 
Frey called for help and the 
boy -approximately 23 y a r d s  
away—heard her cry, turned 
around and shot.

Frey died Instantly, b l o o d  
gushing from his head, a n d  
slumped to the ground in the 
arms of his wife.

After the shooting, Larry 
went to the nearby home of Mr. 
and Mrs A. M. Nash to call 
the sheriff's office.

Kyle said: “ The boy was so 
nervous and worked up that he 
forgot to call the ambulance, so 
we had to call them ourselves.”

O fficers. said Mrs. Nash went 
back to the house with Larry 
and Mr. Nash came along later. 
The Sheriff’s Department, ac- 

(See CHARGES, Page •)
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Death Toll in Fire 
Is Still Rising

F.FFINGHAM, Ill;-X/P>— The 
list of known drad and reported 
missing rose to 7S today as grief- 
stricken Effingham buried more 
bodies from the St. Anthony’s 
Hospital fire.

Seventy bodies have been r e - __  _  _ __ __
covered, but search of the ruins tried to rush to conclusive ac

tion. The House voted 88 to 40

School Bills' 
Leaden Press 
For Passage

AUSTIN — m  — Leaders of 
the Qilmer-Alkin acchool bills held 
the whip hand today as they 
pressed for passage of the first 
reorganisation measure.

They could point victoriously 
to yesterday’s substantial 88-to- 
81 vote against a substitute 
amendment that virtually would 
have kept the school adminis
trative setup in its present form.

But they could not press too 
hard for an immediate final vote 
on Senator Jim Taylor’s much 
amended bill.

The strongest advocates o f 
the measure were slapped on 
the wrist yesterday when they

Plan Would Give 
Consumers'Break'

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON — (AP)—  The Truman administration 

offered a new farm program today aimed at giving con
sumers a “real break” on food prices and farmars a stabla, 
fair income.

went on.
Five others were still listed as 

missing.
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THIS SMACKS OF SPRING— Cherry blossoms in bloom, the Jefferson Memorial and 
a soldier and his girl friend doing what comes naturally to young couples in spring- 
tiiha combina to make this charming Washington picture.

U n  injured Reds Attend Army Day Parly; 
On Highway Ease Ban Against West Mark

against bringing the issue to a 
direct vote on aecond reading.

Several repreaentativea who 
have gone along with the Gilmer- 
Aikin leaders on various tests 
of strength indicated they want
ed to consider amendments yet 
to be offered before making a 
final decision.

The complete eubstitute which 
the House defeated was offered 
by Rep. W. R. Chambers of May. 
He would have kept the pres
ent system of an elective atate 
superintendent of education and 
an appointive atate board o f 
education. He was willing to go 
along with the Gilmer-Aikin bill 
in expanding the board from 9 
to 21 members.

The Taylor bill calls for elec
tion of the board by districts. 
It abolishes the office of state

It would use many of the 
economic devices now em
ployed by the government. 
But it would make -a major 
change designed to put more 
meat, milk, other dairy prod
uct«, eggs, and poultry, in re
tail «tores at lower price tags.

Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
nan outlined the plan before a 
Joint meeting of the Houae and 
Senate Agriculture Committees. 
It ia the administration's s u b 
stitute for the Aiken Farm Law 
passed by the Republican 80th 
Congress.

The new program — like the 
present one — would use the 
mechanism of government price 
or income guarantees to farmers.

But unlike the present pro
gram, the government would not 
attempt to hold up, or put a floor 
under, market prices of f o o d s

enough of the supply to k*
prices from going below M  cent

Under the new plan, the gov
ernment would not tatorieoo-ArtOS-i
the price movement. K  price* 
dropped to 28 cenU, for instance, 
die consumer would tie allowed to 
get them at that pries.

The farmer would get 8 pe 
ment from the government eovi 
ing the difference between t 
market price and the r e t u r n  
which the program said he riwuld 
receive. In this caae, the p ay  
ment would be 10 cents a  4m

This new support system wot 
be used for mast animals, ml 
butterfat, eggs, poultry, f r u i t s  
and vegetables. These products 
provide three-fourths of anm 
farm income.

The present system of suppoi 
ing prices - of non-perishable and 
storable crops — com, w h e a t ,  
other grains, cotton, tobacco, pea
nuts, soybeans, flaxseed, dry keen« 
and peas and wool —  would be

making up 78 percent of t h e  hept
farm output. Instead, it would Brannan said he could five no

der influences of supply and de-
allow prices to move freely un-|cloge egtimBte at thla time Us to

Of op-
new . _  .

felt certain it would bo lose than
mand. It now buys and holds 
off tha market enough of these 
foods to keep prices at f a r m  
guaranteed levels.

In times of big supplies of most 
Items, prices would drop below 
present levels. The farmer would 
get government payments to sup
plement money he receivd from 
sale of his products.

For example, under the present 
program, the government strives 
to keep prices of eggs from drop
ping below 38 cents a dozen on

the cost to the taxpayer« Of op
erating the new program. But he

HST Hopes to 
Bring Arms 
Under Budget

WASHINGTON — GO»» — Pres
ident Truman reportedly hopes to 
absorb within his 341,900,000,000 
budget most if not all of a pro
posed outlay of about $1.250,000,- 
000 to arm Western European 
countries in the Atlantic Alliance.

T h i s  m a y  be accomplished 
largely by digging into the 15 
billion dollars already assigned to 
the Army, Navy and Air Force
for the year beginning July 1. superintendent and empowers the 

At the same time, as part of hoard to appoint a commiasioner 
the new program, the adminiatra- °* education.
tion is virtually committed to de-1 Chambers argued it is better 
velop a strategic plan for defense! (See SCHOOLS, Page 8)
of the Western world. This even-

rv.-aCp.r.'oS j x i FARMERS HAVE GONE ALL OUTUnited States and into the Euro- ^ ■ OJ-O V W  W  "
pi-an area.

This was indicated by Defense 
Department spokesmen in Army
Day speeches yesterday and the I KANSAS CITY — OP) — They i
day before. are making up the spring books[ mated the harvest at 64,858,000

How long It may take to ac- once again on what some call bushels, 
complish this realignment under (he biggest gamble of all—t h e  Carl Hi"- ■ biB wheat-grower

. near Amarillo in the Panhandlp,
w ea crop. j says, "wheat looks so good it

And this year there’s less hedg- must be somebody else’s crop.

costs under the preaent
The administration plan 

Introduce a new method qt 
termlnlng prices or returns Which 
would be assured producers. Hie 
present program is based OR a 
"parity" price system, which pro
ducers guaranteed, in moot eases, 
90 percent of the parity price of 
individual products.

First introduced in the « A i r l y  
new deal farm programs, t h a

the farm. It does this by buying parity system set up prica 0b 
and removing from the market i (See PROGRAM, Page • )

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

IN BREAD GRAIN SWEEPSTAKES

the North Atlantic Treaty is an 
open question, but some think it 
will take three or four years to 
make the Atlantic Pact countries 
in Western Europe relatively se
cure against any Russian inva
sion.

The government's experts give 
two principal reasons for t h 1 s.

ing on the harvest talk than 
there has been in a long time. 
Maybe it’s because they’ve grown 
used to billion bushel wheat 
crops in these parts.

There's no doubt about It—the 
wheat farmers are out for anoth
er. If it happens It’ll be the

A recent survey of the Santa 
Fe Railroad reported the stage 
was set for a bumper crop. Davis 
Rasco, regional editor of th e  
Amarillo Globe-Newa, backs It up. 
He says:

"Last year 80 High Plains 
counties ( T e x a s )  harvested

Forrest N. Hills. 708 N. Frost,) BERLIN </Pi The Russians | 
was injured about 9:30 a m. today j made two moves last night in

One is that leading Western of
ficials do not believe war is im
minent. They assume there ia sixth in a row. The fields in ! 35,000,000 bushels. It looks like 
time to build up strength. I the Southwest are greening up I another honey this year.”
* The other reason la that ec-|now- I *n Oklahoma It looks much
onomlc recovery in Europe has’ The men, who are gambling J better than a year ago to . -
priority over military recovery against weather, rust, the Hes-|G E Foreman, secretary-tress- ¡several metal ingot« Mid .Jew * »

Miner's Wiciow 
Hunting Hidden 
Treasure Cava

HOT SPRINGS, N.M. —<J»4— A 
miner’s widow Is hunting ■ hid
den cave In which the believes 
may be a vast treasure to fold 
and jewels. . -tify

She ia Mrs. Ora E. Noss of 
Hot Springs. It was her eatrengsd 
huabaWd, M. E. (Doc) Noss, Who 
told of finding tha care b f  U< 
cident 11 years ago.

He told his wife hs removed

and arms will he shipped to the 
Atlantic countries in relatively 
small quantities.

Mr. Truman is expected to sub- glowing adjectives.

Rian fly and what have you. al.\urer of the Ponca City Protluc- 
ready are talking of the coming ^on Credit Association, 
harvest in June and July in

mit the new defense treaty to 
the Senate in a day or so. It 
was signed hero Monday by the j Spurred by that one last chance

Research LeadsThe farmers have gone all out
in the bread grain sweepstakes. To Health Era,

when his car collided with an 
other on the Borger highway 
about •  half mile from t h e  
Carson-Grsy County line in Car- 
son County.

Mark Lamaon Dowd, driving a 1

contradiction to their rerent ac- j 
tions and statements but re
sponsible American officials saw 
no indication the Soviet attitude 
was softening.

The Russians sent some o f
1938 Chevrolet coupe, had Just 
driven away from his home at 
the top of the hill. He turned 
east, and then, a couple hundred

Pioneer of 
West Dies

F u n e r a l  aervices for Mrs 
Harriett Virginias Cambem, 89, 
on early-dav pioneer of the West, 
will be held from the Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ at 3 
p.m. tomorrow.

Will Thompson, minister of the 
Central Church of Christ, w i l l  
officiate, and burial, under the 
direction of the D u e n k e l-Car- 
michael Funeral Home, will be in 
Fairvlew Cemetery.

Six of Mrs. Cambem’a grand- 
eons will serve as pallbearers

Mrs. Cambern, who was b o r n  
in Shelby County, Mo., on June 
15. ISM, died at her home, *821 
Roberta, at 7 a m. today She had 
been a resident of Pampa for 22 
years.

When she waa only three years *bout 55 miles an hour 
old, she was taken on a wagon Dowd apparently was not seri-

They saw the same old Com- ; in*  he was ‘ «'¡ling to an early 
munist propaganda accusing the j mornlnK customer Just before un- 
Americans and British of every-1 'oc'<mS V*e door. As he went to 
thing from warmongering t o

their top officials to an Amer
ican party in honor of Army 
Day and they partially lifted their 
ban against the allied-sponsored 

yards from hi* house, he slowed West mark irf this cold war city.
to pass a county road maintain« r But ^ r lin ers  who picked up I of the Shilling Service Station, 
that waa grading the h i g h w a y j today’s Russian-controlled news-1 <22 E. Frederic, 
shoulder. [papers certainly noticed n o ! Oscar Shilling, proprietor of

Dowd says he doesn't k n o w  change. | the station, told police this morn
what happened. “ All of a sudden 
I saw stars. ’ he said, "and found 
myself over against the fence."

The rear of Dowd’s car was 
crumpled and Hills’ car. a 1948 
Chevrolet coach, had come to rest 
in a wheat field about 100 feet 
from the fence.

From the evidence of t i r e  
marks at the scene, Hills' car 
had caromed off the r e a r  of 
Dowd's car, sheared a telephone 
pole off at the base, and dragged 
about 80 feet of barbed w i r e  
fence along with it before it came 
to rest.

Hills was brought to Worley 
Hospital by a Duenkel-Carmichael 
ambulance. Hills' physician could 
not be reached for comment, but 
Hills was reported as being only 
slightly injured

"T just didn't ace that other 
car." the ambulance driver quoted 
Hills as saying. Hills said he was
travelling east on the h.ghw.y Skellytown Neighbors Aid Couple

Thieves Take 
Chewing Gum

Smalltime burglars sometime V r i O l l C C l 1

7:30 Tonight

United States, Britain, F r a n c e  (0 cash in on full go percent h i — - i f _  C _ . , -
and nine other nations. of parity support price or a fig- IvlOrTIfl OOyS

The State Department 1. now lIre cloae to g2.00 a bushel, they 
completing a program for m iliary  have gown ev,,ry blt of acreaB'

(S e e  H S T ,  P a g e  8 )  tb(>v c o u id «„ to  w h e a t

Small-time burglars sometime 
last night got away with six box
es of chewing gum, six quarts 
of Gulfpiide oil and a half car
ton of penny box matches after 
they pried open the front door

unlock the door he noticed the 
white slavery. Overhead t h e v I was Pr*ef* loose and the
heard the continual roar of the (*oor unlocked. A check and re- 
tin less airlift bringing food and ( hiM k "howe(i nnIY above
supplies over the Russian block- '*erns ni,HS'nS The nearby cash 
atjr j drawer had been left open with

The Russian-controlled press (a few Pennip" in jt Th<‘ Pen* 
did not mention that V. S Seini-In'es w<‘,p undisturbed

Assl. ( 'hief of Police
Dumas said it 'looked like

nov. Soviet ambassador to their 
zone of Germany, and Lt Gen.
M I Dratvin, deputy m ilitary1-*ob 
governor of the Russian Z o n e
showed up at the Army Day |{e;p o KTS DENIED 
reception tendered by Maj Gen. |
George D. Hays, deputy to Gen NANKING iA'>

•I
kid

they could Into wheat 
Wheat conditions in Southwest 

Kansas are better than 100 per
cent of normal. The late spring 
has helped the situation It has 
retarded wheat at a time when 
rapid growth might have weak- 

j ened it should a late aprlng 
freeze show up.

j Last year's spring and winter 
wheat crop amounted to 1,288,- 
000,000 bushels The all - time 
wheat mark was In 1947. The

and then unintentionally blocked 
the vertical hole In a blast at
tempt to widen it.

The war interrupted his work.
Noss was shot to death March 

5. His financial backer, Charlie 
Ryan of Alice, Tex., la charged 
with murder. Ryan testified up
on arraignment that he had ob
jected to Noss' using Ryan'S

Once the basic facts of cancer trucka for -illega l”  activities.
are known, the world will come i Mrs. Noss’s prospecting permit
upon an era of health and po- has j „ Ht been extended. She says
tential prosperity, J. Ray Martin, b|,r husband and Ryan had
Gray County chairman of th e  nought a permit for the aite but
annual American C ancer Society j found she already had obtained 
drive, said this morning. one. Until Nnss's death, he aearch-

•"The age of growth c o n t r o l  ed in a,|jarPnt grgas. 
well may he more revolutionary) Noss had told of finding many 
than the age of the split atom, black bars "stacked like c o r d -  
he said. wood," each weighing 40 to 70

Gray County is now soliciting pound* 
memberships in the society which waN y(,Uow under bUck
is participating in the statewide wben we cut it with a knife,”
effort to raise $450,000 for the mrs Noss says

total then was 1,384,919,000 bush- rancer control program. Ttu* State Bureau of M l n e a
els. The winter wheat record Martin has urge«! residents to gttys ibe)e Is undoubtedly a large 
that year was 1,068,000.000 bush- * «n<l contributions to him at 107 cavern thereabouts in t h e  Ban
c]s N- Frost or to B D. Robison. Andres Mountains of S o u t h -

-rn_, . treasurer, at the First National Central New MexicoThis year’s winter yield may n.y,i, „  . „ w MPXlco-
not equal the 1947 mark. But und, r Erowth c o n t r o l  th e - »  , S" ViCe
" - r e 's  a mighty lot of wheat che™ %  ^  most dlseLes .can °*

Lucius D Clay.
It was the first American par

ty attended by high Russian of
ficials since the Soviets walked 
out on# the four-power council 

(S e e  R R D H .  T a g e  ft)

The United
.States Kmbassv today denied Corn'
munist reports that American| Raymond T. Bynum, a b o v e ,  
planes and submarines were in- director of the McMurry College 
volved in the sinking of the Chinese Band of Abilene, will be t h e  
Cruiser Chungking, which had de- guest conductor for this year's

planted in the winter w h e a t be r e v e r g e d h e  «aid.
! states of Kansas, Oklahoma, Tex diHeases will be controlled,
as, Colorado and Nebraska where WOUnds and sores will heal rapid-
the four yea' average has been )y and gurely and the products 
more than 800,(XK),000 bushels. 0f |be earth will be more abun-

I The glowing wheat reports hold dant than man now dreams pos 
out as far south as the Texas sible."
Panhandle. Martin concluded t h a t  the

Ti-xas has 7,630,(XX) acres sown world will be a better, happier 
In wheat. Thai is the most in place if the spirits of men 
its history. The U. 8 Depart-Jean keep pace with technological 
menl of Agriculture has esti advances.

found among Noss's, effect* which
Infectious be says • -definitely is not gold.”

serted the Communists

train to California by her par
ents Five year« later, they set
tled 0$ Bear Creek, near Fort 
Worth, when that region w a s  
•till COW country. There wasn't 
even o railroad to Fort Worth 
then.

Mrs. Cambern, the widow of 
N. D. Cambern, who died in 1902, 
ia survived by two eons. D a n  
autd Wayne J., both of Pampa; 
by on* daughter, Mrs. W. 8. 
Wooten, also of Pampa; and by 
18 grandchildren and 29 great
grandchildren. Three sons p r #- 
ceded her in death.

The ibody will lie in state at 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home until service time. T h e  
casket win not he opened at the

ously injured. He had a cut lip. 
but he came into Pampa later for 
a checkup because he said his 
shoulder "bothered” him.

The accident occurred a b o u t  
seven miles west of Pampa

WE HEARD . . .
MlU, R. E. Anderson ia look

ing h r  an unknown person to 
‘ thaafc Mm for returning her

Iksjo  teem* she left them at 
the Faring e i  and felt greatly 
rewanfled to find soma kind

Who Lost Everything in Blaze
S KE L L Y T O W N  — Neigh — -----------------------------

hors and friends of Mr. and Mrs day night.
H A. Sfitton have banded to- i Mrn. Sutton was baby-sitting 
gether in a community effort to with a neighbor's child, and Mr
help the couple who lost every 
thing they had In a fire Friday 
nightD«f«ns« Spending'

Worri«* Senators _
Skellytown Community Church 

WASHINGTON — OP) — Sen- held a linen shower for Mrs.
ators worried about the cost of 
rearming Europe today threw 
strong support behind a sug
gestion that at least part of 
the money must come from funds 
already asked for defense spend- 
.ng.

Lawmakers from both parties 
including both critics and back
ers of the rearmament program 

reaponded with atl but unanl- 
moua support for that Idea when 
asked for comment.

I i r i S T  crystal for that shower
adv.gift, from Lewi* Hardware. 

For printing see Rusty Yard,
Texas Printing Co-, $U N. Ballard.

Sutton yesterday afternoon a n d  
collected "everything from sheets 
and towels to dust rags," one of 
the ladies said.

The Wrinkle Drug Store, in the 
heart of town, is the center for 
teceiving donations By Monday 
morning J R. Wrinkle hud col 
lected $137.50. He turned t h a t  
over to Sutton and by yestenlav 
afternoon had rol)e<ted $37 more, 
besides two scaled envelopes con
taining cash

The Skellytown Odd Fellows' 
lodge collected $21 Tuesday night.

The Sutton home, on an oil 
lease about four miles northwest 
of Skellytown, burned down Frl-

Sutton w a s  helping another 
neighbor build a boat when the 
fire started. All they saved was 

The Ladiea' Bible Class of the ['he clothes they were wearing.
I The cause of the blaze ia not 
fully known, but it ia auapected 
a gaa exploalon In the kitchen 
atove started it.

About a third of the Suttona* 
Iorh ia covered by insurance.

About 2.r> women met at the 
church yesterday afteriHM>n for the 
linen shov^er . No count whk made 
of what was collected, but one 
of the incnihcra of the c i » c I <• 
MBit I that M i n Sutton received 
about a dozen Nhceta, more than 
three dozen towela and w a h h 
cloth«, ¿4 complete aluminum cook- 
in(f art. aeveral more mlacellane- 
oua cooking utenalla. s e v e r a l  
dish and band towela. and even 
•  bag full of clean rags f o r  
dusting.

all city student hand concert.
The concert will be held at 

7:30 p.m. today In the H i g h  
School Auditorium as the climax 
of the annual two-day clinic for 
all publi« school band musicians.

'Big Concentration Camp 
Behind 'Iron Curtain"

Cars Damaged in ' 
Sideswipe Wreck

City Police reported an ap
proximate $40 damages to two 
cars in a sideswipe collision at 
midnight yesterday on S. Barnes 
about 100 feet north of Spear*.

The sideswipe occurred aa a 
1942 Plymouth coupe, driven by 
Johnnie David Korts, 46, foreman 

News' mechanical deni The
partmenl. 707 N. West, was 
traveling north on Barnes and 
s 1940 Ford coupe, driven by 
Leo Gillelsnd. 20, tool dresser,

"Everyplace behind the ‘ Iron of her homeland In Brazil was Too N West, was traveling south
Curtain' is one big concentration drawn for the club by Miss Lucy oil the same street near th*

A combined band made up of Andres Lambert, Latvian Sousa. another foreign born s Raines underpass,
musicians from all the clcmenfary ; gtlK|( nt at Wayland Co I 1 e g c, student of Wavland College. She There were no injuries, but 
sehmils will present the f ' rs* ,hlrd p|„invicw, told Rotarlans yester- j told the club that while the clreumstam^a surrounding the
of the concert under the baton rtBy a( |j,r|r noon luncheon In seacoast of Brazil was well de- ,-rash were still under lnvestiga-
of Charles Meech. th<> Pfl)m n „om city Hall. , veloped, the Interior was still lion by authorities this mom-

Miss Marianna P i e r c e  will Lambert, In clearly understand- lacking in modern equipment for ing.
direct the Junior High S c h o o l  bt|t broken English, told the ! factories, homes and recreation. -------------------~— —
Band In a march and two over- c|„b' of conditions in his home- Outside of coffee and cotton rnls-
tures as the second section of the |gnd bow he was arrested nil- ing, she said, industry has nol SKIER ARE'. <7.EAR
concert, and Orland Butler, High j mer^u,  times by Russian and developed greatly in Brazil be- CHICAGO (TP) — Skies war*
School music director, will con- 1 o rmgn invaders, and described! cause the Portuguese who origi- deer and temperatures about nor- 
duct the Harvester Band tbe people of Europe living be- nally ruled It would not per- mal over most of the country to-

Bynum, as guest conductor, will hind the "iron curtain" as slaves mit the colonists to maintain fac- day.
lake over the podium to present to ,hp Communists. He declared tories. j T L » C U / C A T U C B  "
the major part of the program (he only hope for salvation from With a sharp sense of humor, I h C  W f c A I M f c K
with each of the bands i communism for the people of Salvador Billasenor, Mexican stu- u S w t » T h f «  Au r ia u

Bynum has just completed a Europe was In God and the aid dent at the college, also v e ' ¡.;s t  t k .XAH VrirlmnkSt ■ *«
IJXXbmile tour with the McMurry 0f the United States Amused at a description of his home on the «lav N.a «mi.li elmnse In iember- 
band with slops ax Villa Acuna. 1 himself. Lambert told of seeing west coast of Mexico. He <!e-.Ti'k 'i .AIK «M A I'nlr uni rnnilninig i.rfg 
Mexico, ami o t h e r  Southwest . his first movie on Texas In scribed It as the "breadbasket" of ,,,„i lows tonight « w
points. Switzerland ami said lie first his country and as one of Mex-|M ...... . «•• or I" In l-aiihaiMlle.

He is a graduate of Hardin- thought to himself that It must Ico's important agricultural cen-| 5 “  »  »; 4«! ¡ ;  o# newt’
Simmons University, a past pres- j be very dangerous to live in ters | feisi ¡> m. .! ! * r.3 rest, MS.' _,T
ident of the Texas Music E d-. Texas. The student said he was The program was introduced by ,l|'”  Vw>‘ - Ml*,
in ators' Association, •  n d was 1 much surprised when arriving, Dave Collier. — ------- —
director of instrumental music In here to find out that Texan* did Malcolm Douglas*. Pampa Har- Going fishing? A Johnson motor 
the Abilene public schools for 20 not all carry guns like the pic- vester cage star, was Introduced will make vour trip complst*. $41 
years. He is much in demand as tore "San Antonio”  led him to by Chief of Police Louie Allen them at 119 N Ward. Phone 132. 
a director of band clinic work, b-''cvr. as the new Junior Rotarian for ¡Johnson Parts A Service. Bert
Butter said. | A verbal pictorial description!the month of April. A. Howell A Co. Adv.

IIP.

t. ... «
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She's a G randm other— A t 33
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Pul Senate in 
Playful Mood

AUSTIN — (/Pi — Talk of 
baby sitter», nursery m a i d » ,  
clothe» line« and washing ma
chine» »ptced Senate horseplay
»nd  delaying tactics on a measure 
to allow women to aerve on
juries

That

Mitchum 
Bock After 
Jail Term

By BOB THOMAS
HOL.I.YWOOD — OP) -  

little party up In Laurel Canyon 
last September cost R o b e r t  
Mitchum about 128,000 

This 1« one of the things the 
actor disclosed as #ie returned to 
work after serving 80 days in jail 
on a marijuana conspiracy con
viction. He shrugged off the sum. 

“ What's 25 grand?” he said
Half a dozen senators, led by | a11 ihV im.e ' " ° „ mat'

Wardlow Lane of Center, piled ^OU °?k at '}
quizzes and quips in front of Mitchum» first morning at 
pending action on the proposed ®*’ ,*aa a" tbou jfhHe had 
l.nslilutrona. ametinment by Fredj 3 “ £ 2 2
Harris of Da . welcomes with “ nothing to it.”

It was the fourth straight day ! Hu (lrat scene lor ■ —
that ji-nators have fought mov-1 ------ ---------=—=—

down the calendar to pend

'ft
big hall and sell tickets at M
cents a head. There are 10 mil
ium kids in this country who 
would pay four-bits to hear how 
you were ‘saved.’ You could give 
up the movie business."_______»

•teal” had him walking down a get sprung, you ten people 
hotel hallway, pulling out a pistol been ‘saved/ Then you 
and entering a room.

After he finished the scene, 1 
asked him if hs had made any 
resolutions "Resolutions!”  he 
said in denial.

How did he think the jail term 
would affect him?

' Personally — not at all, ex
cept that I can't act like a 
scoutmaster anymore. Profession- 
aliy — that's someone else »  prob
lem. not mine."

Mitchum has been reading some 
of his vast mail. He said it is 
mostly sympathetic. One woman 
writer even claimed that he mar- 
ried her at the age of 15. Please 
come and get m e," she wrote,
“ because they say I can get out 
if someone will take care of me 

Another proposition came from 
a fellow inmate

This Sunday you ought to go 
very quietly to church service,

The Big the jailbird said Then when you

Washington 1# the »
a the production of

and Carry"
Painful BachecheW ithout Painful 
ret

nights, swelling. S«B«eee under the egw. 
heeilertrie end dissineu. Frequent or aesBtr 
SSniSTwith emsrting end burning eono- 
Sew shows there Is eomethine wrosg with
your kidneys or bladder.____

Don't wait! Aek jroor dreggtet for DewPS 
■ TUlo. s otimuUnt diuretic, used oueeeeefoUy 
br million* for over It  JOS. Doan . giro 
t e p T relief end will hdp the 11 njies of 

ney tube* Sunil out poisonous wslts iron 
///;> Get Doss's PUla.

t a s s S
jour Moo*

Buffalo heme have a n n u i i  
growth rings, like trees.

Approximately 1,80# people ' 
meke weather study their he
ero on the V. 8. weather burei 
staff of “ roHBtma’W *

J r . y .

EAT PLENTY AND 
TAKE OFF U6LY FAT

Whoa roe bur BoraoutreSe. ram bur h
preps ratios foe teklnr og weleht You <h> 
not per for ear printed diet or for enemies
to fortlfr sou eretool wishsmi while oo S 
otorrotlaa diet. You need sever know s Han- 
srr snsnsot while taki.iu thi, preparetioo. 
BeresotCoto Is the orlsfosl ponfraS M e  
recipe for eolsM rodurtloo.. T

foot so to roor drugrlM sod oak far four 
owns- of liquid Bsreootrste. Pour this law 
o Pirn bottle sad odd enough grepefrog 
Juiee to 111 buttle. Thee take Juat two UM* 
spoonfuls twiae a dap. That's eS there a to

I f  the vary •  ret battio doesn't ohmr
jhit Tirili ita nr ft !*■ tc mb

U » *  I *
■ere Is what In .  1

¡V, ~

8 T .

Ä T i T V i p - «
- ,  u  » O i L *

Mr*. C. L. Chitwood, of Jacksonville, Fla., is the grandmother of 
four children at 33. I lore she holds two of them, Gary Chitwood, 
left, 4 months,, and Sandra Kohanson, 3 months. Married when 
»ba’ was 12, Mis. Chitwood became a mother at 13 and a grand

mother at 29.

Tulans University was cslab 
liahed ln IHM

Churchill Speech 
Called Fit of 
AntiSoviet Hysterics

2 0 «

C o m jm n  'u s e iH / th r,

ma hint n in n ili

!

G i o r g i . S . A I a v  C o m p a n y

't^wevlUA* i/ve*uj

Of f lCIS IN r t i N C I P A l  CITIES

ing
ing c o n t r o v e r s i a l  legisla- 

| tion. Three items down Is the 
'Spitfire Oil Field Cooperative de
velopment bill which tied the last 
! Senate in filibuster

Lane contended that women 
jury service would bring segre
gation to the court room — "or 
else you’ll have to select only 
married couples, he said.

“ And some women have ba
bies,”  D B. Hardeman of San 
Angelo reminded. "They'll have 
to have a clothes line.”

“ And a washer," Lane put In. 
"Wouldn’t the baby sitting bus

iness pick up or do you think 
we might have to have a nursery 

irnaid at each court house?”  in- 
j quired John Bell of Cuero.

“Senator, there’s no end of the 
¡problems that can develop out of 
this proposal,”  Lane answered. 
“ It’s so full of such big holes 
you could drive Uncle Charlie’s 
old ox through one of ’em and 
never touch a hair.”

He read at length from the 
Constitution.

Fellow senators leaned back — 
some visited among themselves 

apparently expecting questions,
LONDON i/l’i The Hus answers and discussions to take 

sums were still in « mood about a long lime.”
Winston Churchill and his Boa-. ------------ .---------.
(on speech.

The Communist Fatly newspa- A  . . i .  I n c i i r n n c o  
per Fravda published an analysis l i l B I J l  BJIlVBS
of the address and commented B  .

“ This ill-starred knight of the U d i e S  I U l T l D l i n g
AUSTIN itPi Automobile 

insurance rates have joined the 
tumbling price trend.

J. P. Gibbs, casualty Insurance 
commissioner, announced a wide 
range of rate reductions esti
mated to save Texas automobile 
owners between 5 million and 
« million dollars during the 
coming year.

Heductlons are effective May 1. 
Most of the benefit will go to 

private passenger car owners. 
Comprehensive coverage rates 
were reduced 20 3 percent on all 
makes and models Full coverage 
ami eighty percent collision cov
erage dropped 13.4 percent. Private 
passenger fire and theft rates 
were cut an average of 13.4 per
cent

Bodily injury liability rates 
I were reduced 8.2 preent on the 
statewide average There was no 
change In property damage lia- 

I bllity rates.

gloomy Countenance again enter
tained curious Americans by hav
ing another fit of antifloviet hys-
lilie s .”

I 11 is estimated there arc Hbout 
'l.Vi man 11 ailing bloodhounds in
s. i vue in Hie Unitcil States.

Wonderful

\ F *
It’s alwayi » pleasure to drink 

Schilling1 Thermo Regulated rim'd 

assures nniiorm good flavor, 

slw ays richer and more delicious.

TWO UNDS-Dtlf O* mtt.OI.MO«

Schilling  
Coffee

Greek Rebel Radio 
Announces Capture

ATHFNS — (/Pi — The Greek 
rebel radio broadcast that gue
rilla forces have recaptured the 
mountainous Western Grammos 
area, but the national government 
insisted the Greek army has the 
upper hand.

Both sides have been reinforced
The Communist-led rebels — 1 

the government contends armed 
Albanians have joined them — j 
evidently have launched a full 
scale offensive.

USE TE OL FOR 
ATHLETE S FOOT 
BACAUSE—

lt lias icrcaier PKN.KTRATINO 
INtVhpr. Wllh 90 o/o iuidilute<l alcohol 
buBf, lt carrU’H the activa metí Uut ion 
l'KKI’LY, to kIII the gemí on « ontaot 

hu|»py reí le f IN ONK HOUK or 
vuur :t.V nark at any druf atore. To
da > h i Perkin* I »ru*

lt #s No Fish Story

> /  About 
T h ese

Low  
Prices!

OLD QUAKER
6 Year Bourbon

m i l

C A LV ER T  RESERVE
86 Pf„ H5% GNS

, 2.10 «„  3.25
JAMES E. PEPPER

8-YEAR R O M ) $¡ 
5th .............................

IMPERIAL^
HH Rf., 70% GNS

5th

THE CONVENIENT PLACE TO SHOP

BALLAN TIN E
beer
Case Cans ____
K C k A V  CASE. NO 
MVwlV1C DEPOSITS

BEER
»95

BALLAN TIN E  
SCOTCH -  5th

50

VAT 6 9
SCOTCH

95
5th VA-f

«S3 W. FOSTER
SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STORE
PHONE 242

■ a

Hersheys

CRISCO 3-lb. tin
Krlspy

CRACKERS
Sunshtns — 1 lb. Box

Van Camp
Pork fir Beans

2 — 303 Can«

¿ fe
p o n  e

CARROTS
2t Bunchss 5 C

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
%

2 Lba. .... I9e . . .  the Association of Independent Grocers all over the United 
States in a Concentrated buying power enables us to help keep 
food^prices lower. v

PICK-O-MORN

Tomatoes 
23c

P A S C A L

CELERY  
i......... 13c

Evary Day Prie*

OXYDOL
Larga Box 29c Larga Box

SoflinTOILETTISSUE
1000 SHEET ROLLS

10 Rolls $1.00
CASE $9.33

PEPER SAUCE
6oz. Bottle.........23c

Miracle Sudsy FAB 
2 Lge. Boxes 47c

ELM DALE CREAM STYLE

C O R N
2 No. 2 Cans 25c

SHURFINE

TOMATO JUICE
* 1 .0 046-oz.

can» a a a • • • •

Ground Beef |  Chuck Roast

45c Lb. I  49c Lb.

SHURFINE
MUSTARD

9 O*. Jar • )  C
2 FOR J L j

SHURFINE
Fruit

Cocktail
Extra Fancy Sf 00 
4 Tall Cana

SLICED BACON 
1 Lb. Layers 4 9 c

SHURFINE

BUTTER BEANS 
2 No. 2 Cans 39c

DRY SALT
PORK

Straak O’Laan

lb. 29c

TOP O' TEXAS 
FRYERS DRESSED 

DAILY. NOT A 
TOUGH ONE IN A 

THOUSAND

SHURFINE
COFFEE

SHURFINE
CATSUP

14 Ob. Botta

M ILLER  G R 0 C . & M KT.
1000 ALCOCK PHONE II

H UN TER FOOD M A R K ET
U4. «0 WEST PAMPA

Efe:,

- 15.000
U J J > . 
UNITS 

VITAMIN 
A 

LB.

/’sf V '
+ +

m

r

»  i

»



Rep. Sam Haim» at Dallas lit 
into Communist« tad declared : 
"some of the screwballs • that 
haVe been here should be locked 
up in an insane asylum. I'm not 
concerned about them so much as 
I am about fellows like Ayres. 
That's Jhe kind of professor that 
outfit to be thrown out.” 

Hanna Is author of a biU 
which, would require students, 
teachers and employes In state 
colleges to sign a  loyaltÿ affida
vit. Crosth wait's bill would af
fect students only.

AUSTIN — (#1 — The House 
State Affairs Committee l a s t  
night unanimously approved a 
bill to keep Communists out of 
state colleges.

The bill would make it un
lawful for any member of the
Communist. Nasi or Fascist Party 
to enroll as a student in a state- 
supported college. It was sent 
to the House with recommenda
tion that it pass.'

Two Univei lity of Texas stu
dents testified that the Legists ' 
ture had no right to tell the 
students to what organisaions 
they could belong.

Clarence E. Ayres, economic 
professor s' the university, ap
peared. he said, tor the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. He 
called the bill legislative inter
vention in education. He insisted 
that he was not appearing as a 
faculty member.

After him came Wendell Add
ington, university studpnt and 
self.avowed Communist, who had 
appeared before several other leg
islative hearings this session.

■;lt’s been my observation." he 
said, "that the students feel that 
communism is not the concern 
of the Legislature. They .feel the 
legislators should spend their

other such legislation.”
Rep. Billie M Jobe of Putnam 

requested permission to ask Add
ington some questions.

"This la the closest I've over 
been g> a Communist,” Jobs said.

Aildingtdn answered his ques
tions politely with "yas, sir” or

Formers Need Worm 
And Dry Weather

AUSTIN -  Texas farm
ers need s  spell of warm, .dry 
weather.

The U. S. Department of Ag
riculture said there has been 
plenty of rain. Its report was 
for the week ended April 4 
Drier weather would p e r m i t  
farm ers, to get into their fields, 
it would germinate early-planted 
seeds, and push growth of small 
grains and row.crops.

Recent cold weather in the Far 
West and Northwest did some 
damage to fruit, and nipped early 
tender growth. Field work lias 
been held back and growing delay
ed by the damp, cold days and 
nights.

Wheat was not adversely af
fected by the weather, the crop 
was in unusually good condition, 
but greenbugs did some damage 
to wheat and oats in northern 
blacklanda counties, the U8DA 
reported.

Three at intents appeared in bo- 
half of the bill, vyoodrow Bean 
of' El Paso, former. House mem
ber, said ths "antics of a few 
persons on the campus have
given the people an tncorract 
evaluation o f the school.

Bob Doss, a law student from

Eastern Pipeline Company, Liber
al, Kana., has spent the past sev
eral days at the local office of the 
Railroad Commission. He returned
to Uberai this morning.

Top o' Texas Amusement Co.* 
Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 

emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 
Select year Frigidaire home 

freeser. Three sises, 8, 18, 28 cu. 
ft. Free estimate on your Frigid- 
aire air conditioning and refriger
ation service. Bert A. Howell A 
Co.. 118 N. Ward, phone 152 *

Mrs. Thelma Davis, 1800 Alcock, 
left for Canadian this afternoon. 

Puller brushes Ph. 2888J.*
Visit the Seo-White Washateria, 

under new management, new May
tag». 801 81oan.*

Visit the Sno White Washateria, 
iunder new management, new May- 
| tags. M l Sloan *

Attorneys Bob Blackburn and Ed 
Moses of Orest Bend, Kana , were 
Pampa business visitors today.

u n »  s m s e s  S IM U M  

_  SHUESM tonivi 
Princess Royal Nylons! i
srtu.foom i ' 8
OMLV V  coupons F  POMS •  Lvvro/fy FROM

It is estimated that 25,000,000 
people visit ?.ooe- in the United 

I States every year. time repealing the poll tax and

W H Y  DAY F L O U RMARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top grain prices at 11:45 a m. to
day were as follows at these local 
buyers: Barnett-Wilkinson Urn.- Co.i 
Gray County Wheat Growers; Klm- 
bell Milling Co.; McNeill Grn. A Trad-

iSCst " ....................................  »1-03
Maine ........ .......................  ....... 2.00

' V U  ««■"»*'
° e Ly U**l,r

josiA*** . viv̂ ii 

„ «d o * « « ' ’ ----

f 6 h t  w o r t h  l iv e s t o c k
KOIlT WORTH, April 7—CAP)-^ 

Cattle 600; calves 200; steady; com* 
mon to good slaughter steers and 
yearlings 19.00-25.00; Choice 26.00; beef 
cpws 17.00-19.M; tanner* and cutters 
12.00-17.00; bulls 16.00-21.00; good fat 
calves 24.00-26.50; common to me
dium 19 00-23.00.

Hogs 1.000; butchers mostly 50c 
lower; some sales 75c off, sows steady 
to mostly 60c down; feeder pigs tm- 
changed; top 19.10; good and choice 
190-260 lb butchers 19.00: good and 
oliolee 150-196 lb 18.00-76; good and 
choice 286-400 lb 16.60-18.76; sows 14.00- 
16.60; feeder pigs 14 00-18.00.

Happyrale

Peas
Tuna Fish ^ “SL1
1LEO Golden Ms id. Lb. .

Napkins "“T L t
Apple Butter . Savory

Pancake Flour Lrr,

SYRUP Panlck Crystal Whil 

TEA Maxwell Houso

Shredded Ralston 
DOG FOOD Kan-L-Rstl< 

Matches Dl.mond 6 Ctn. 

Laundry Soap iT .
SWEETHEAHT

Toilet Soap .

off***
R a d is i1* *

SNAP

Texas Farm Boys 
Will Go Abroad

WASHINGTON —  (4P) — Two 
young Tsxss delegate» will spend

.BAN UR1SP

a  » * *  p o t a t o e s  t

An automatic machine now can 
remove coal from seams and place 
it in mine cars.

the summer on farms abroad un
der. an international youth ex
change program announced by the
Agriculture Department.

They are Betty Jean Bemsen 
of Rob« town, who will go t o  
Sweden, and Alton Norman Nel
son of E l Canipo, who will visit 
Denmark

targe
B u n c h e s

__________They are among 27
American farm boys and girls 
participating in the exchange 
program.

An equal number of farm youth 
from other countries will »pend 
the «ummer on American farfhs.

The American youth» w e r e  
chosen by the Agriculture De
partment's Extension Service. 
Nomination» came from s t a t e

Today's bloodhound is believed 
to be descended from s hound 
brought across the Channel by 
the Normans in tbs Uth Century. BAKERY TREA TS

Rich Flaky Cru.ls, fill.d with O.llcioua Apricots
APRICOT PIES ............ . co. 35c
Servo with Ice Cream & elic9d peacheti old 
fashion - - * - •
POUND CAKES .............. eo. 31c
Fine t% Peck for Lunches
BRAIDED ROLLS  ............ pkq. 16c
Oven Freah% Tender, Old Faehlon

, SALT RISING BREAD, . . loaf 18c
For that afternoon enack, serve with hot 
coffee and milk - - - '
DINNER ROLLS ..........dozen 12c
Freeh from Furr’s Bakery; delicious served .with 
sliced Banana - . -
VANILLA WAFERS . . lb. pkg. 31c

Contrary to their reputation, 
most bloodhounds are docile and 
affectionate animals.

N l’e Brand

f i * 0*  d m "PEACHES
Bloodhounds hsvs been known 

to pursue s quarry 138 miles, 
even across water.

Pineapple Juice Can s15c PICNIC
Libby's

Tomato Juice CUDAHY
«••and th ere  w ill b a  still 

m ore a s  our v a st axp an sio n  
prog ram  continues

Lady Betty

Prune Juice Quart Bot,
B a t t e r y

Toilet Tissue Lustre
Roll

« o u n d

SIRLoinBleach
VINEGAR JOYE

P*r QUART

2 for 25c2 for 25c 3 for 23c3 for 27c

ANHKUSCReBUSCN . . . SAINT LOUIS

BOEHM W HOLESALE CO .
fO M E  1078 PAMPA. TEXAS

G u / k r a  a /

SUPER SUDS CRYSTAL
W H I T E

SOAP

■ww _. sBAl*’ ' s’1 •> JL>1
1

B u d w e i s e r
now «ee. u. e net en*. --Am

PURASNOW
FLOUR

1 0  Lb. B »  7 8 c

Duncan Coflee
MARYLAND CLUB
rail ......... .. , 5 7 c

GOLDEN LIGHT
COFFFEE

pm .................  5 5 c

AMERICAN BEAUTY 

[Macaroni, Spaghetti
pKO. ..............  2 1 c

GREEN GIANT
PEAS

S L “ 2 1 c
u

NO SOAP SCUM

F A B
9  LARGE
JL P A C K A G E S  At* tC

e

l b  h n # i $1 D  n  >3r H ï ï n T i l lp q 9  U V  . y I k l u j  11 , * I

M III



feelings Mixed 
>yer Result of 
•trow Bo Noting
DALLAS —. ( # )  — Mixed feel- 
g t  were expressed here over 
«  result of Tuesday's straw 
illoting on rent control.
Voters were riven the privilege 

expressing themselves in the 
tjr election.
A  total of 6,638 favored decon- 
o! and 6,243 for continuation 

controls.
irs of rent control call- 

straw vote "a  poor croas-
Supportei 
I the stri

of public opinion on rent 
enrol and reaffirmed t h e i r  
edge to fight any attempts to 
move controls in Dallas.
Ronald Kahn, executive director 

the Dallas Apartment House;
I n u n  Association said "we are confident

I Council

Cattle Ailment 
Called X-Disease 
Being Studied

BALTIMORE — U P l — United 
States scientists at Johns Hop
kins University are studying a 
mysterious cattle ailment called 
X-disease which has hit Texas 
ranges ‘ _  „

Dr. Peter Olafson of Cornell 
University told a group that one 
of the worst effects of the disease 
is that it makes animals vulner
able to every bacterial Illness. 
It was first noted by Cornell 
scientists in 1941.

Thickening of the skin, emacia
tion and increasing signs of 
lassitude are symptoms, Dr. Olaf
son said.
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fh# only tugar 
roñnod In Taxai

DIMANO

E R IA L  
S U G A R

on what you  ask rot

that the new C i t y
will recommend decon

trol of rents in Dallas.”
The new City Council is ex

pected to take office May 2. 
Kahn said the move for a public 
hearing will be made "as quickly 
as is feasible”  after the govern
ing body takes office.

The Dallas Tenants Association, 
the AFL, the CIO and others
expressed little respect for the 
results of the straw vote.

"It  was just a straw vote,”
John Sorenson, secretary of the 
A F L ’s Dallas Building Trades 
Council said. "Frankly, we feel 
it was nothing but an opinion 
poll of only a small portion of 
the city’s voters.”  v

Georgia Voters 
Defeat 'Dream'

ATLANTA — m  - —  ' Georgia 
voters sharply defeated a 46 mil
lion dollar "dream” plan to Im
prove schools, hospitals and other 
state services.

They turned out through mud 
and rain —  in numbers that 
am axed most politicians — to 
prove agan that people won't tax 
themselves.

With all the big precincts

R!m  in Germany
usual refa^iTS^^y^tWnpmployment on
166,214 against the 
plan and 61AM tor it.

The question was whether to 
ask the Legislature to enact new 
taxes fo r long-talked reforms — 
more teachers, better teacher sal
aries, new school buildings, im
proved mental end tuberculosis 
hospitals, better rural roads, and 
expanded welfare rolls.

About 66 pereant of all coat, 
suit and dress makers ara located 
In New York.

BERLIN — UP) — Unemploy 
ment rose sharply hi tha Ameri
can and Britiah occupation son 
of Gennany durtng tha first half 

raaehing a total of

Blowing with all their might. New York City’s famed Zarief 
quadruplets tackle the candles on their fifth birthday cake at a 
kindergarten party given in their honor. King and queens far tha 
day, the youngsters are wearing crowns inscribed with their nick
names. Left to right are Benjamin, Elaine, Ellen and Isadora.

Frozen Broccoli 
Spear8 Snow 4 E a  
Crop., 10-oz. Owv

YOUNGBLOOD

FRYERS
Cut up — Thighs, Drumsticks, 

Pulley-Bones, Breasts

PINEAPPLE, Sliced 
Flat can. 2 f o r .......... 35c Del Monte Whole GREEN 

BEANS, No. 2 c o n ................. 29c
Niblet8 CORN, Vacuum 
12-oz. can ' .................... 19c Whole Green 

Bean 8, No. 2 can 29c

Shurfine
CATSUP 
Large bottle .

Crystal
I \Grape Jam 

2-lb. jar ...

19c

35c
Dyanshine

Shine Kits 7 Qn
each ................/5IC

R AISIN  O A T S * , « ,  15c
TOILET TISSUE, Soflin 
1000-sheet rolls, 3 for ... 29c

Easter Duck 
Eggs', 2 lbs. . 69c
Grape Juice 
quart.......... 39c

ADMIRATION
OLEO

lb. .
Colored Quarters

37c

E a s t e r  
HAITI

4

SLICED BACON
Armour’s Star 
Wilson Cert., lb. 59c

Wilson s
Longhorn 39c
Cheese, lb.

Morgan CAPONS
FRYERS

Fresh Catfish, Hot Bar-B-Q

80FI.IN KITCHEN

TOWELS 0 0 m
2 rolls ............0 JC

CRISCO
V e a n  . . . . . 89C
TIDE, VEL, DUZ, 
OXYDOL, DREFT, 
Etc.

Large
box .. 29c

Pet or Carnation 
MUk
Ì large cans 25c

Scrappy
Tog Food 
f c a n s  ............ 23c

Sioux Bee Honey

Refrigerator 
jar, 20 oz. . . . 43c

Whitson Vienna
SAUSAGE, no. Q l*  
Cereal, 2 cans w lv

DEL MONTE

Pineapple Juice 
46-oz.
can ............... 39

Modart
Shampoo 
75c size . 39c

TOMATOES LEMONS
X " . . . . . \ 19c Lemons, 360 r i r .  

Sunkist, doz.

JERRY BOSTON'S

war rots
Large
Punches

t e r  IOC

SUPERette
210 N. WARD PHONE 1799

M A RKET
Fin« Foods Low Prie««

Business Is 
Stabilizing at 
Normal Levels

DALLAS — <lt>) — Confidence 
that currently changing buslneas 
conditions will stabilise at healthy 
normal levels which will assure 
sustained satisfactory volume was 
expressed by speakers at tw o  
automotive trade meetings here

Leading automobile parts and 
equipment jQbbers and manufac
turers representatives of th e  
Southwest were on hand for the 
sessions in a foregathering of the 
trades for the seventh annual 
Southweat Automotiva Show.

Some 600 exhibits were in 
the automobile building In readi
ness for one of the largest In
dustrial equipment shows held in 
the country.

Gathering for separate sessions 
were the Texas and Southwestern 
members of the Motor and Equip
ment Wholesaler! Assn., a whole
salers organization, and the Na 
tional Standard Parts Assn., an 
organization of manufacturer and 
wholesaler executives.

Addressing the motor a n d  
equipment wholesalers, J. Howard 
Reed, merchandising and legisla
tive counsel of Chicago, said that 
changing conditions should only 
create new sales opportunities for 
those who organize their thinking 
and adjust their management pol
icy to conform to mora competi
tive conditions.

V A  Places Big 
Tag on Vets' 
Pension Bill

WASHINGTON — UP) — Con
gressional backers of a proposed 
“ low-cost”  veterans pension bill 
were somewhat disturbed by a 
multi-billion dollar price tag put 
on it by the Veterans Adminis
tration. They called in more vet
erans representatives for advice.

The House Veterans Commit
tee Is considering a bill by Rep. 
Rankin (D-Missl as a successor 
to one killed by the House two 
weeks ago.

The new bill as it stands ap
plies only to World War I  veter
ans and reduces the proposed 
pension payment from 690 to 
$72 a month. However, a pend
ing proposal would also include 
World War II  veterans. The Vet
erans Administration said t h e  
combination would cost 77 billion 
dollars In the next 60 years; one 
for World War I  alone, 17 billion 
dollars.

The committee heard from John 
Thomas Taylor, legislative repre
sentative of the American Legion.

Taylor was taken to task by 
Rep. Teague (D -Texi for advo
cating pensions regardless of cost.

“ I  can’t agree with y o u ,”  
Teague told him. " I  think cost 
Is a very Im portan^ factor for 
consideration."

At the same time, Teague pro
posed broadening pension legisla
tion to include World War II  
veterans.

" I  didn’t dream the cost would 
be what it is,”  Teague remarked 
later In obvious surprise.

He said he had proposed to 
amend the bill to Include the 
younger veterans " b e c a u s e  I 
thought If we pass a law at 
all, we ought to put World War 
II  men In It now, and clean 
up the whole thing.”

Know Him?

V
A picture of ■ blonds teen-age 
girt and a pawn ticket from a 
Cincinnati, O* loan ootnpany o n  
tbo only duo* to the Identity of 
this tall blond youth, thought 
to bo an anmetia victim, who 
•aid ha "woke up” in Pittsburgh.

of March,
1.111,100.

A military government report 
for the period arid tha increase 
was 71,000 over the figure tor 
the end of February.

P IL E S  H u rt L ik e
Sin! But Now I Grinrsss’.sscrasi
ir r it a r * * !* -

------ IV « relief of
to «ofto

Minor's » S a l

Î 3 & Â Â
Pampa at Croteay Oro*

Lower Prices—Quality Same
A A Í2RÁDE i f . PURE

•
7
I F .rtIflV/fti/lif nr

GROUND BEEF »  45' POKE SAUSAGE »45«
PEPPER CUREb

HAMS
%

ib  65‘ PEPPER CURED

Slab Bacon ib &
LONGHORN

CHEESE ,  39« BIG EYE SWISS

CHEESE
ARM ROUND, AA Grade

STEAK ,  59' AA GRADE BEEF -

ROAST »49«
COUNTRY, FRESH

BUTTER b  79*. 0LE0 a 39*
We wholesale beef by the quarter, half „

or whole, for home freezers and lockers. W E B A K E  E A S T E R  H A M S

P a m p a  F rc
314 E. Francis

iz e n  F o o d s
Phone 1212

YOITLL GET PRAISE
FO R A  D A Z Z LIN G

WASH!

Yes, Surf-Clean _  because no other washing product has Surfs
D /r t-R e m o w h y  /n q r e c /te n tf

T h a t 's  why you’ll be overjoyed w ith  
your Surf-Clean wash. A  Surf-Cleon 

wash looks cleaner . . .  feels cleaner . . .  
smells cleaner. . .  because it truly io  
cleaner. Every trace of soap scum that 
yellows and grays your wash ia gone. 

Even in the hardest water Surfs rich,

lasting suda make no dirty soap acum. 
Sheets and shirts are snowy white —col
ored washables as pretty as when they 
arete new.

Surf* exclusive dirt-removing ingre
dient makes the heaviest wash dazzling 
dean— gets out dirt or grime other wash

day products miss Try, Surf for disheo, 
too. I f  • marvelous. No wiping. Just a rinse 
in plain water. Even glassware shines like 
a diamond.

For //easiest, D/rt/es? Hhs/> evpn in Hardest Waterl
Surf GIVES MIME SODS GREATER BRI6HTENMG ACTION

imam any soar knownTHAN ANY SOAP KNOWN ’

HARDER WORKING SODS
THAN ANY SOAP KNOWN

GREATER WHITENING 
ACTION

SHAN ANY SOAP KNOWN

Surf IS ANOTMia PIN! PBOPUCY OP IIVIR IIOTHSIS COMPANY

H E A V Y  W A S H  S U D S  S E H S A T I O N
T



19 Girl Scouts 
Hold Cook-Out

Nineteen Girl Scouts of Troop 
3S hold a cook-out yesterday aft
ernoon at the Scout House.

The Scouts prepared campfire 
stew, stuffed celery, bread twists 
and "somemores." while working 
on their cooking efficiency badges. 
One of the requirements of the 
badge la that the Scouts prepare 
a well-balanced outside meal. Mrs. 
K. E. Thornton, executive, Mrs. 
H. W. Beckerdite and Mrs. Dewey 
Lunsford assisted the Soouts.

Meanwhile, Scouts of Troop It 
are planning an overnight camp
ing trip to Chmp Sullivan Satur
day. Accompanying the girls will 
be Mrs. W. F. Wilson. Mrs. Sug 
Cobb and Mrs. Thornton.

Final arrangements have been 
made tor a Pam pa Girl Scout As
sociation meeting to be staged 
April at at Camp Sullivan. All reg-

Junior High Choir 
To Attend Conyon Auto Production 

Continues to 
Gain Momentum

By DAVID I. WILKIE

Pampa Newt» Tlwrtdsy, April 7. 1949
car factories.

There are widely dinering 
opinions in auto quarters about 
retail demand. Some sources as
sert the tightening up experi
enced during receqt weeks has 
been due wholly to seasonal fac
tors; retail deliveries during the 
next three months, they add, will 
exceed those of last year.

An opposite view is that .new

Vocal Festival terially for

Fifty-five Junior High School 
students will attend the vocal 
and orchestra competition festival 
phase of the Interscholastic Mu
sic Contest tomorrow at th e  
Administration Auditorium of West 
Texas State College at Canyon.

The Junior Hign School mixed 
chorus will present three num
bers at l : i i  am. The selections 
will be; “Prayer," arranged by 
Don MulIn; “Hunting Song." ar
ranged by Harley-Ascltenbrenner; 
and “Fireflies," a  Russian folk-

pETROIT — W) — The auto 
industry’s production spurt con
tinues to gain momentum.

How long will it last? Most 
industry expects say it will con
tinue through the April-J u n e 
quarter of the year. It comes at 
a time when demand is more 
uncertain than it has been in 
a decade. •

Leading in the effort at in
creased passenger car output are 
General Motors, Ford, Chrysler, 
and Studebaker. These companies 
have built about »72,000 of the 
1,145,000 passenger cars produced 
so far this year. Labor is a  
problem, however.

House and Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED 
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“We Meet or Beat Any Priced*

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Miss Eloise Lane, Junior High 
music instructor, will direct the 
chorus. Miss Lane and Jack Ed
mondson, principal, will accom
pany the students to Canyon.

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO
Before the summer is over 

labor and management will talk 
about the wages of some 200,000 
Ford and Chrysler workers. There 
will be like conferences concern
ing a lot of smaller firms, many 
of them prime suppliers to the

at the camp, eat a picnic lunch, 
M ar tri-annual reports and in
spect the campsite. The history 
of Camp Sullivan will be related 
tor the benefit of new leadera.

1222 Alcock R. L. "Strawberry” Ratliff,Invited ta Fiesta
LAREDO — (F; — Mayor Hugh 

S. Cluck called Spain to invite 
the mayor of Laredo, Spain, to 
a fiesta here.

will oh-
■ a s )  ASK FOR—INSIST UPON
''i 'iak  PANHANDLE

BRAND
"BLUE RIBBON**

STEAKS
PA RTICU LAR M EATS FOR 

PARTICU LAR PEOPLE

Women owned an estimated $40 
billion worth of life insurance at 
the end of 1*47.

The fiesta, May 18, 
servo the l»4th anniversary of 
this city's founding' "by the Span
ish. Cluck talked with J o s e FALSE TEETH

Now Many Wear 
With More Comfort

FA8THKTH, h pleasant alkaline 
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk In more 
comfort, just sprinkle a little FAS- 
TKKTH on your platea. No lummy, 
gooey, pasty, taate or feeling. Checks 
“plate odor1* (denture breath), llet 
KASTKIOTH at any drus atore.

Stinnett. Perryton, Canyon, Phil
lips, Plain view, Sundown, Skelly- 
town, Dimmitt, Spearman, Well
ington, Frlona, Dumas, Memphis, 
TUlla, and Lubbock.

Tha heavisat known materials 
are metals, but aome metals ars 
among the lightest known of ma
terials.

A Cappello 
Choir Will

%

R E M A R K A B L E
SYRUP PACK.

P E A C H E S
Large Shrimp
Fillet Of Cod....
Fillet Of Perch 
WHITING 
Fillet Of Catfish 
Salmon Steaks
Sable Steaks....
Halibut Steaks .KUNERS

BCCF OR HORSEMEAT

HONORBRAND
FROZEN

Floor Waxer
JOHNSON'S

Glo-Coat a « "11,
SPRING

Mop Sticks Es
DELUXE

Zephyr Mops
BRUCE'S

Floor Cleaner
WRIGHT'S

Silver Cream
WIZARD WICKS

Deodorant i
POWDERED

BON-AMI 
Good Air"

VAN CAMP

GRAPES
SPICED

Tall Cans

POTTED MEATOut-of-town guests were; J. W. 
Roche, North Texas Division pro
duction manager, J. R. Shorey, 
division production superintendent 
from Wichita Falls, R. L. Etrkom, 
Treasury Dept., and Harry C. 
Bella, Personnel-Industrial Dept., ID E A L S  fR tS -H  " ta l

FRUITS VEGETABLESN VAN CAMPSeymour Davis, entertainer from 
Oklahoma City, drew loud ap- 
plains for his acts at the piano 
and with his tricks of ventrilo
quism and magic. Background 
muale W U  furnished by K en  
Bennett and hia orchestra.

PORK & BEANS
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Can I J  V
good house deodorant 

Ask for Demonstration
Wholesale Food 
Price Index Rises

NEW YORK — UP) — The Dun 
& Bmdstreet wholesale f o o d  
pries Index this week advanced a 
penny to $5.75 from $5.77 a week 
ago, but was still 14 percent 
below the year-sgo level of $«.72.

The' Index represents the total 
wholesale cost of a pound each of 
31 foods In general use.

SWEET PICKLES
WALDORF

WORLD'S FIRST MINT 
The first mine probably was 

established In Lydia, a district of 
Asia Minor, toward the end of 
fne Eighth Century, B. C. Here 
the coining of gold, silver, and 
electrum, an alloy of gold and 
silver, was carried on.

Glass W ax
PINT
CAN « 3 Î J Ç ____

mUE-FUU.
healthful
o w w n ia H I DEAL ViJficioukCOMBINATION

IDEAL SIX INCH T W O  LAYER

HONEY CREAM CAKE
AMO A PiMT OF IDEAIj& f** RICH

Get Your 
Spring 
Tonic

BA KtR lTfc
S H O R TEN IN G
h— r - r r n  î  lb.cam

Welch» \ 7 Ac

IC E  C
A  REG. 6 7 *

V A L U E

IDEAL
SLICED

chili r .  2 3 c
on

TAMALES

CHOICE
BEEF

ID E A L
DAN ISH  SWEET GOODS

M A K E  R E A L  T R E A T S
YOUR CHOICE OF BUTTER ROLL, PINEAPPLE 

TWIST ROLLS, BEAR CLAWS, CHERRY FILLED  
POCKETS, CRISPIES AND IDEAL CO FFEE CAKES 
IN A LARGE VARIETY.. ALL ARE MADE FROM 
BUTTER RICH DANISH DOUGH...CORN

•S U G A R  ADDED 
•AtO WASTE

IDEA149&<K0FFI£ C A K fc W

A P R IC O T D A N D Y
FILLED WITH APRIÇOT fiUFfi
ano cove neo with sla
APRICOT SUGAR GL A lt

Sick and tired of his work a* a house painter, Christ J. VoaJker 
tanked that career ta 1913 to join the Cleveland Police Depart
ment. to  what has Voelker been doing aa a policeman for 3« 
yean? fo r the p a « 36 ha's been aeeigned to the police paint shop 
mol has turned out 600,000 neatly painted signs et the rate of 20M a month. Here, ha scratches his heed and wonders how it all



City Improvement* 
Should Wait Say* 
Association Director

DALLAS — < * ) — ' City» U*. 
provemens should b* limited un
til building costs go door», ssid 
Miner Phillips, executive «dirsctor 
of the Municipsl Finance OtU- 
cers Association of the United 
State» and Canada.

plained.
He said thU should benefit pro

cessors and shippers of Texas’ 
lower Rio Grande Valley by help 
tng them dispone of surplus 
crops. Bentsen ssid he discussed 
tile amendment with Texas Sena
tors Co anally and Johnson and 
they supported It.

M arshall Plan 
Shipments of 
Juices Approved

WASHINGTON — (PI — Rep. 
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas says a 
Senate-adopted amendment will 
permit Marshall Plan shipments 
of citrus juices even though there 
is so  surplus of domestic, citrus 
trulls.

The amendment is to the pend
ing foreign aid bill. Bentsen, dis
cussing it yesterday, said it will 
1st the administrator decide on 
agricultural commodities which 
are surplus, end specify them as 
to ¿lass and type.

That means that while he may 
find there is not a surplus of 
citrus fruits he could find there 
is s  “surplus of a type or class 
such as fruit juice and would

Clyde Rieley and *. T. Ruther
ford. trustees.

Tom Davis, service officer from 
Perryton, to to conduct the In
stallation, Davis to a past com
mander of the Borger *VFW post.

Installation Is 
Set for Tonight

(Special)

CH ARGES
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

compenied by Justice of the Peace 
Henry and District Attorney 
Brsly,' arrived with the smbu-
lance.

Officers said the bullet enter
ed the right side of Frey’s fore
head close to the hairline.

Pampa Kawa. Thursday, April 7 >lt4t________ —-W - _ ......

Rock-a-Bye Poppa
CANADIAN -----  _

The local VFW Post. No. 14*. ------------------- -
will Install officers at S  meet' C «  m n A l t i f A A f l
mg at v f w  Haii tonight. j a m n o r w o o o
.Commander George K. TUbb and P r A « n n f r  P l f l V

Senior Vice Commander Ray His- r  i W e n i  4 i U y  
ley were reelected. Other officers SHAMROCK — (Special 
to be installed for ths coming gentor r u u  Bamnom 
year are. R. L. (Jack) WU- ^ .k^ i wm prMtnt its Se 
Hams, Junior vice commander; .<Tak# Your Medicine,” 
Herclal Fielder, quartermaster; m IM ly  in m , ganinorw 
Coy L. Holman, service officer; nmjrtum 
Leroy White, adjutant; and Roy pHnclpal characters ai 
Dohoney R. T. Smith and K. F. ^  Overcast. Jo J
Porter, trustees. tree and Doug Payne.

Officers other than the com- .■ . . —
mander and senior vice command- CLOSE CONSULATES 
er who served during the year ROME — (P) — Italiai 
Just ended ’ are John Humphrey, ment circles saw in 
junior vice commander; T h a d nouncad closing of So» 
Callaway, quartermaster; B i l l  sulates April U  through 
Zenor.- adjutant; Jack Williams, a  lightening of - I Ss iroi 
service officer, and J. E. Garvsr, between East and West.

Street Sweeper*
Out on Strike

NEW ORLEANS — UP* -  Wor
ried housewives were told how 
to get rid of garbage as 1,000 
trash collector» and street sweep
ers stuck to “an Indefinite holi
day" here today.

Dr. Walter P. Gardiner, city 
health superintendent, advised 
burning of all possible garbage. 
Storage or burial, of the remain
der was suggested.

»--------------——
The limestone caves of Souths 

em Africa are considered th e  
birthplace of the human race.

The youth was questioned by 
officers and Brsly on the spot 
and released in “out-custody” of 
the sheriff to his mother. Both 
Mrs. Frey and her son left for 
Leforn this morning to stay with 
friends until the examining trial 
is held sometime today.

No charges against the youth 
had been filed by the District 
Attorney’s office by noon today.

The body was examined b y 
County Health Officer Dr. Ju
lian Key this morning at the 
D u e n k e I - Carmichael Fu-

of city representatives meeting la 
Dallas yesterday.

Phillips also warned cities that 
their tax revenues may fall be
cause prices are beginning to fu  
down.

He talked with officials from 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Hillsboro. Ty
ler. University Park and High
land Park. \

Neighbors of the Freys de
scribed young Larry as a very 
good boy, always courteous and 
the type who stayed* at home 
with his parents at night. Frey 
was described as an. excellent 
husband when sober, but a "bear 
cht”  when drinking. He recently 
returned from a hospital In Kan
sas where he had been under 
treatment for an ulcerated stom
ach. He was warned by physi
cians then, officers said, to cease 
drinking.

Frey had been employed as a 
pumper by the 8hamrock Oil 
Co. for the past five years, Pre
viously he lived around Borger 
he first came to the Panhandle 
and Skellytown from the time 
11 years ago. Born in Patter
son, III., he was a member of 
the Central Baptist Church here.

Other than Mrs. Frey and the 
son, there are no known rela
tives living.

F u n e r a l  arrangements are 
pending at Duenkel-Carmichael 

| Funeral Home.

one little tyke who has no kick about his old man’s lullaby 
I. The youngster is Jampe Patrick Day, and Pop is radio 

tenor Dennis Day.
PINT BOTTLE \ 1-4 LB. PKG. WHITE, 1 Vi LB. BOTTLE

Wesson O il. 31c Upton's Tea 31c Karo Syrup . 19c BAB-0
1939, when most farln p r i c e s  
were depressed.

This system gets away 
th e  Congressional

PROGRAM (Continued From Page 1) 
here and imposed their blockade 
of the city’s Western sectors.

The Russians partial recogni
tion of the West mark was 
interpreted by American officials 
as a matter of neceaaity. The 
Soviets announced the W e s t  
mark would be accepted in pay- 
ment for fares and freight at 
railway stations in the West
ern sectors. The Russians con
trol the Eastern German railway 
system and the city’s elevated 
railway.

The Russians previously had 
clung to their edict outlawing the 
Western mark.

from 
controversy 

over flexible price supports au
thorised by the Aiken Law. That 
system would authorize supports 
ranging from 60 to 90 percent of 
parity for major products a n d  
zero to 90 on others.

The administration p r i c e  or 
return guarantee system would 
set up much more favorable pro
duction incentives for livestock 
and livestock products than f o r  
crops already available in surplus 
supply or expected to become ex
cessive this year.

Brannan said the more favorable 
incentives for livestock should en
courage farmers to divert exces
sive acres from cotton, w h e a t ,  
tobacco, peanuts and other war-

(Continued From Page 1) 
ards which, the laws said, a 
farmer would receive to put him 
on a basil of economic equality 
with other segment* of the econ
omy.

In most cases, parity p r i c e s  
were set at levels designed to 
give a particular commodity as 
much buying power as it had in 
a previous favorable period, usual
ly 1909-14.

Abandoning the parity system, 
the new plan would set up a total 
farm Income goal — a goal d<- 
aigned to assure agriculture at 
least as much buying power as it 
had In the first ten years of the 
previous 12-year period. In other 
words, ths minimum Income goal 

average COFFEE, 1 lbfor 1900 would be the 
buying power agriculture had in 
the 1939-48 period.

Under this plan, the minimum 
income goal for 1900 would be 
126,234,000,000. T h i s  compares 
with a record of $31,019,000,000 
in 1948 and with $7,887,,000 in

aid to reinforce the treaty by 
strengthening the rearmament of 
the principal pact powers.

In addition to the sum of about 
$1.250,000,000 for alliance coun
tries, the program is expected to

360 Sunkist 
LEMONS, doz.

PURASNOW  J
F L O U R  ¡m 

25-lb. bag $1.69

SOFLIN
TO ILET TISSUE

10 Large Rolls $ 1 .0 0
Everybody's Watching California 

ORANGES, 2 lbs.
SCHOOLS

(Continued From Page 1) 
to have a single state officer, 
the superintendent of education, 
responsible to all the people of 
Texas than to have 21 elective 
board members, each responsible 
only to the voters in his dis
trict.

Mrs. Rae Files Still, teacher 
and representative from Waxa- 
hachic, countered that an 'a p 
pointive administrative officer Is 
needed to carry out the policies 
formulated by the board.

She pointed o u t  that local 
school administration operates 
that way, - an elective board of 
trustees hiring the local school 
superintendent.

Mrs. Still wore a bright cor
sage of pansies. She said it 
was the gift of a school child’s 
mother who sat in the filled 
gallery during yesterday’s four 
hours of debate.

"The heart of our bill is this 
—we set up one administrative 
agency to run the schools of 
Texas. The superintendent has

2 Large Heads
LETTUCE . . . SOAP POWDER

O X Y D O L -D U Z -T ID E  
R IN SO -SU PER  SUDS

SALAD  DRESSINGYes, "Beautena." our slots calf. Is 
rsally growing. Corns in and 
chsclc hsr weight — sss how shs's 
bsating ths standard wsights (or 
hsr broad. And she's rsally a 
honey (or looks. Dairy quality 
slicks out all over her. Ws think 
she proves that the Purina Calf 
Starlsna way really does the iobl

She's Really Growing
on PURINA  

CALF STARTENA

MIRACLE WHIP 
Pint Jar

2 Bunches 
GR. ONIONS

3 Bunches 
RADISHES Sturgeon Bay 

Sour Pitted Cherries 
No. 2 can .........................10 lb. mesh ba{ 

IDAHO SPUDl

2 Bunches 
CARROTS

HARVESTER FEED CO
•00 W. BROWN

A V . V .

Pick-o’-Morn 
Tomatoes, pkg.PHONE 1130 BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR

FREE EASTER BASKETS .  Niblets
Corn
2 12-oz. Vacuum Pack cans

White or Yellow 
SQUASH, 2 lbs. GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY. APRIL 16th

CONFIDENCE SEA LION

O IL
SARDINES

3V« Ox. Can

HUMPTY-DUMPTY

SALMON
---- rrj-------  ---»..«as ouA.il
action this late in the session 
might doom a bill.

"file same House committee rec
ommended passage of a bill pro
viding for licensing of private 
detectives.

VIEN N A  
SAUSAGE 

2 cons25c
Is a Wonderful Thing TALL CAN

Autos and Beer 
Land in River
GRAHAM — UP) — Two freight 

cars of automobiles and beer were 
in South 8alt Creak today.

They fell there late yesterday 
when a bridge collapsed.
Engineer T. J. Nichols said he 

felt the bridge giving away be
neath the front wheels of the 
locomotive. He yanked the throt
tle. The locomotive and four cars 
sped to solid ground.

The two middle cars dropped, 
and the last four were stranded 
on the other side of the creek.

No crewmen 'of the Wichita 
Falla 4t Southern tradn were in
jured.

Allen, No. 2 can

You can have C O N FID EN CE in our

PRESCRIPTION

S E R V I C E BrimfulBathtub Holds Proof 
Fish Story Is True

CISCO — OP) — C. &  Midklff 
can t*U his fish story with a 
straight face.

He has ths proof In his bath
tub. . .a four-toot, M  1-1 pound 
yellow cal fish

A long tins of friends paraded 
through his home to see the 
catch.

Midklff, principal of a  ward

G R O C E R Y
AN D

M A R K E T"We Give S&H Green Stamps' 
Corabfl-Worley Building FREE D ELIV ER Y638 S. C U YLER

YOUR STORE WI TH THE CHECKERBOARD S I G N

PORK Fr'sh Dressed
1 SAUSAGE FRYERS

Lb. 2 5 c Lb. 55c
— SLICED CLU B ' !

BACON STEA K
Lb. 45c Lb. 59c

WHEATIES—, •* 4 8-oz. / M C  I  
A • boxes ™"w  i

RAISIN BRAN 2 ^ „ 2 9 *|Skinner's.........................

CHEERIQS 2 29“ 1

Van Camp's
Pork & Beans 
2 N% 300 cans ................... 23c

Hunt's
Tomato Sauce * H e2 8-oz. cans ......................... . 106

CANbY EASTER

Easter EGGS- EGG DYE
3 lb. $1.00 3 10c pkg. 25c



Now Is The lime 
Te Gel The Kiddies

Baskets
and NOVELTIES
Our Stock Is Complete

Candy Easter Eggs, per lb. 40c
B a sk e ts .......................  ..... 5c up

Rabbits and Chicks in all sizes

VALUES 10 0  GOOD 10  MISS!

T

Decorated 
• Swirl

Salad Bowls

C‘

r Your Spring 
Garden

FLOW ER —  
and

GARDEN  SEED

5c-10c
A ll Varieties

Forest Park 
Paper

KHchen Towels

fl7c
Big Roll

Carole

Paper Drapes
AH of these are 

new patterns

A ll Metal 
Two Cell

FLASHLIGHT

complete with batteries

Turkish
Towels
25c Each

Bright Color Plaids 
Large size 18"x36" J

WashCloths
Only

Beautiful New Table

LAM PS

Complete with 
Shade and Globe

OUR 25TH SILVER  
|  A N N IV ER SA R Y  EV EN T  

W ill run for one whole month, we 
will hare many special values to 

1 these as we sell out, you 
! find you can always do better 

WA. E. Moses Co. Store.

Rayon Panties
3 9 c  V a l u e

only

Pink-Blue-Maize

Small-Medium-Large

*1«. .  m o d —W a n *« tow  W b  <V*a *  W ™  “  w  m n0, r
F ?  *  Z «  oi cream ahampopa that La M o d a k  Fluff Shampoo owtaioa no *o«py In-
M OD ART ■  W  ^  r ) r _ wiltloU| tp^-i.l gredienti, leave* no filmy after-le«L Get M onxw

to your hair Dm  na». . . .  lor tb . “ »ingin« rin»e” -R a d  lovelier h a *

*'ll kaaH that ia W woman’s birthright— <
_____________ TW Mod«* Flu* m »t*o  H1— »«— » " > « » > *  — *  -a

I  1̂  f| „._  u do iMt. 0« to your l.voHt. bwuty .hop a»d h.v. your kair prof— too-
r SaMoooi tod Mt Got .  MMlpi a.d iM  «  to Modart. Ik .. Minn.«poll. 1. MuaMota, «ilk k w
‘  ^ ^ ^ o T w d T k n M  « ¿ L a * » .  Modar, «Ul prowilr »ay tk. Mi.

da J  /• â f*
F l u f f  S H A M P O OcModíWk

4 o z. la r, 75c value 
1 Lb. Ja r, $2.50 value w. . . . . .

> - •% * jm
 ̂ -■ ' w j w

— r - r - ------- i  PjS m B rH  - ,d. »- ■ / - '«tn js rS  

■ - : '■ >
>• - .  *.• SSL} 1

Special for This Sale!
- _ % ‘ ; ! ft ■* V- V

Ladies
APRONS 1 S r

O N LY  ■ 4 # %O N LY  

39c Value

BUY NOW  A N D  SAYEI
Giant 40 qt. Size Metal

KITCHEN
WASTEBASKETS

Solid White and 
Decorated Pastels

98cE ä c h

Limited Quantity

Hefal Lunch Kit
with vacuum bottle 

complete

1 . 9 8 l i a .
1 pint size

Vacuum Bottles

98c E a r l i

12 Pocket 
CRETO N N E

SHOE BAGS

89c

105 N . C u y le rr r . Pompa, Texas

Special

Cake Turner

a 25c value

New Plastic 
Cleansing Tissue

Dispenser )
Pastel Colors

While They Last 
LAD IES PRIN T

Handkerchiefs
25c Value

5c each
V isit Our

Lace fir Ribbon
D EPARTM EN T
A ll shades and 

widths of Ribbon, 
Eyelet Embroidery 

V al Lace and 
Newest TrimA ll Colors

BIG, D ELIC IO U S, FRESH

Peanut Patties
3 for 10c

Bought Just for Th is Event

I

. r ,  I

i m
•.'S i 

i ■«

ß  "v *  ^
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2; Play Here Saturday
g  E T T I R

OWL ING
By BI I.V SIXTY

Î DELAY D IFU CU LT: Timing of 
footwork, the a-vlng, and the body

quic
dein

are very often maatered 
by using the five step

balance, 
cker

livery. This is often the case 
With somewhat smaller bowlers 

. .say under five feet t e n  
inches. If, for them, the four 
step delivery isn’t satisfactory, the 
five step may be just the thing.

The starting

J  . /

stance, taking 
five steps, can be 
ither with the 

feet together (il
lustration A ) or 
with the left 
foot just a little 
ahead of the right 
(illustration B).

It is important 
that the first

Masters Tournament Starts 
Today; Middlecoff Favored
Harvesters Trim  
McLean Tigers 
By 16-2 Count

The Pampa Harvester* jjoumided

step with the left foot, when the 
position shown in A is used, is 
taken without any movement of 
the UPPER HALF of the body. 
There is no pushaway of th e  
ball with the step — the ball 
being held in its original posi
tion. This is called the " f i v e  
step delay." Footwork will be 
thrown out of timing if the push
away is started with that first 
little step.

This pushaway delay c a n  be 
very easily eliminated. Do so by 
adopting the position shown in 
illustration B. You throw your 
weight over on the left leg Im
mediately, to get the feeling of 
solid footing. Also, the left foot 
is pointed straight ahead and in 
that way you aren't likely to zig
zag during the stride to t h e  
line.

Assure yourself of a long push-

Lean Tigers yesterday afternoon 
in a hastily scheduled game. It 
was a 7-inning affair, with all 
of the boys getting to play. The 
game was played at Oiler Park.

Blil Epps and Jimmy Howard 
did the pitching for the Har
vesters, and nearly everyone did 
the hittin. H o w a r d ,  Dick 
Cook and John Nolan slammed 
out triples, and Derral Davis add-

AUGU8TA, Ga. —  UP» —  Dr. 
Cary Middlecoff, the former 
Memphis dentist was tha favorite 
today in the first round of the 
Masters Golf Tournament.

On Masters eve, JOddlecpff 
finally became tha favorite with 
his fellow golfers, the gallery, 
and the men who make it their 
business to know.

The 28-year old native of Halls, 
Tenn., had been bunched with 
golf’s greatest tournament play
ers—Lloyd Mangrum, Jimmy De
mare t, Byron Nelson, Bobby 
Locke and Sammy Snead, as the 
favorites of the Masters.

Mangrum Is second in the pick 
ings.

A recently discovered putting 
touch, together with consistency 
of his green-to-tee game, madeed a couple of two-baggcrs. I cji nia Ercciriu-icc h*»ww

Ne?t game for the Harvesters,ga*mmy Snead the No. 3 man to 
hasn’t been scheduled as yet f,cat over the damp and gusty 
They are looking for games w*th!AuKUgta National Course of 6,900 
any of (he high school teams in | rdg .
the area. Wellington can't play ^  otarea. Wellington can't 
at Pampa except on the first two 
days that the Oilers are. home, 
so no game can be arranged. The 
Harvesters open the District 1-AA 
baseball season on April 19, when 
they play at Borger.

Horse Races Slated 
To Be Run Sunday

Other picks 
champions rank this way: Jimmy 
Demaret, Byron Nelson, defend
ing champion Claude Harmon, 
and amateur Frank Stranahan.

The 13th Masters has the heavy 
spice of internationalism. M o s t

Parker Masters 
Control in First 
3-inning Stint

The Pampa Oilers turned colleg 
late yesterday afternoon. They 
travelled 180 miles to Weatherford, 
Okla., where they beat the college 
tiine in a nicely played ball game 
by a 6-2 score. The Oilers scoring 
was confined to one run in each 
of the first five Innings, and there 
it stopped.

Three different pitchers were 
used by Manager Seitz, with Roy 
Parker showing fine form in hold 
ing the collegians scoreless and 
hltlsaa through hi# three-inning 
stretch. In addition, Parker led 
the hitting department with three 
safeties in five attempts. His long
est was a 400-foot smash that went

Owner R. L. Edmondson set 
an example for hie players yes
terday afternoon. Before the game 
started the boys were sitting 
around the gymnasium killing 
time. A 20-foot rope hung from 
the roof of the gym. The 
team bet R. L. *10 he couldn’t 
pull himself up ¿t, hand over 
hand. He pulled off his hat, 
coat and shoes and won the ten- 
spot. He didn’t tell them that 
he used to be greaaed-pole climb
ing champion of West Texas.

P. 8. He gave the boys their 
money back.

DR. A. L
io » N. Crest

J

There, will be matched horse 
rare« at the Luther Holmes track, 
this coming S u n d a y  afternoon,! 
starting at ,2 o'clock. The races|

P A G E  • P a m p a  N ew s. Thursday. A p r i l  7,1949

Walters Predicts Cincinnatis

Reds W ill Surprise League
By JOE K1CHLKB 
A P  Newsfeatures 

TAM PA, Fla. -  Manager Bucky 
Walters t h i n k s  his Cincinnati 
Reds will prove to be the sur
prise club of the National League.

The popular new manager of 
the Redlegs believes that most 
people are underestimating h is  
club. Most veteran observers have 
tabbed the Reds as likely suc
cessors to «the Chicago Cubs In 
the National League cellar.

The experts base their predic
tion on tha doubtful condition of 
Ewell Blackwell, Cincinnati's star 
righthander, and the fact t h a t  
the Reds were one of the few

LANE
Phone 8240

Chiropractor

colorful of all is Count John de' a g rove bf trees, but was ruled 
Bendern, formerly Johnny de R ground-rule double. Richardson 
Forrest. The 1932 British Ama- J followed him with a sharp single 
tuer champion is in the midst of J to center that scored the first run 
a comeback which finds him with jor the Oilers.
’ ’a spot of trouble with my The second run was scored by 
woods." jTeyema, who opened the second

Best known of the international l with a single, advanced to third
last week were again cancelled1 set is Bobby Locke from Johan-j on an infield error, and scored on 
due to the rain and cold weather, nesburg, South Africa. This is! a fly  hit deep to centerfield by 
----- — -------- --- ------------------------  j Lock»*’»  third Masters. | Feduniak.

away and grooved swing by hold- This is Middlecoff's big year so1 Velasquez scored the third run. 
ing the ball chest high, or even ! far. His highlights of 1949 are, He was safe on an error, stole 
higher, as the illustration shows, j runner-up at the Houston Invi- second and scored on Parker s 
There's a good chance you aren’t j tational: winner at the Rio! second hit of the game, a single 
holding the ball high enough, so Grande Valley Open: runner-up to right.
check that on a five step de -j at the St. Petersburg Offhn: win- Perillard walked to open the 
livery. And once again, he sltrcjner of the Miami Four-Ball, and fourth. He went to third on a two- 
to hold the ball In the P A L M ! partner of Jim Ferrier in win- base error by the second baseman 
of the left hand. jning the Jacksonville Open.

THUM BNAIL PREVIEW  
Cincinnati Reds 

Hitting—Poor.
Pitching—Doubtful. 
Catching—Fair.
Infield—Weak.
Outfield—Fair.
Finish—Eighth.

there la no telling how far we’ll 
go. I f  Blackwell comes around 
sooner than wa -expect, we’ll Just 
be that much tougher.”

Johnny Vender Meer, biggest 
w i n n e r  with 17 triumphs last 
year, will team with H o w a r d  
Fox, Ken Raffensberger, Herman 
Wehmeier and Blackwell, wh e n 
he’s ready, as the staff starters. 
Harry Gumbert, Millard Howell, 
and possibly Bucky himself, will 
be the relief , pitch*-#. Walters 
w ill seek three morfe from the 
younger crop w h i c h  includes 
Walker Cress, Bud Lively. Ed 
Erautt, Harry Perkowski, K e n t  
Peterson and Frank Fanovich.

Except for p o s s i b l y  Jimmy 
Bloodworth at second base, the 

.team will be the

and scored on an infield out.

WHILE THEY LAST!
LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT IES ...

SIZE ,
6 . 0 0 - 1 6

And Your Old Tire

SIZE
S A U

»RICE

6 .5 0 -1 6
$ 8 . 2 5

7 .0 0-1 6 • 9 . 9 5

7 .5 0 - 1 6 .......... i 1 1 . 2 5

6.00-15______ .■ 6 . 9 0

6.70-15 8 . 0 0

PRICES ABOVE INCLUDI 
YOUR OLD TIRE

Parker scored the final run in the 
fifth when he slapped his third 
straight hit into right field. He 
immediately stole second and 

| scored on a hit into left by Peril
lard.

! The first Tech score came In the 
last of the fifth, when Hubbard 

| momentarily lost his control, walk
ing two men and giving up the first 
hit of the game for the collegians. 
Their final run came in the ninth 
against Chetkovlch, who also walk-; 
ed two men and gave up an in
field hit.

The Oilers will play these same 
boys Saturday afternoon in Oiler 
Park, game time 2 o'clock. This 
will be the home opener for the 
team. Sunday they journey to 
Vernon, for a 2:30 game, and then 
return home for a Monday after
noon affair with Paul and Dizzy 
Dean's Clovis Pioneers. Wednes
day they go to Vernon, Friday to 
Clovis, Saturday to Lubbock and 
on Easter Sunday play at Borger. 
Then on either Monday afternoon 
or evening, the 13th, they play their 
final exhibition game against the 
Gold Sox st Oiler Park. The 20th 
they will open with Borger coming 
to Pampa.
OILERS AB R H PO A E
ttirtKeway, tii .. 4 H t  1 2 »
VelHMlues, ss .. i  1 1 1 1 n
Psrker, p. cf . . , .  S 2 3 1 3 »
Richardson, lb 5 0 2 14 «  o
Tayems, If . . . .  S 1 2 3 «  a
Perillard. rN , . . .  4 1 2 0 0 0
Sell*, i f  ........  n o o * o 0
Hrawley, 3b . . . .  S 0 0 1 2 •
l-’edunlak. <i . . ..  4 o 0 8 1 0
(Irohani. cf .... 2 0 1 0 0 -0
Hubbard. p . . . . l  o 0 0 2 a
i'hetkovlch, p .. 1 o o 0 3 •
Total* .. . . tl 5 13 27 14 •
W E A T H E R F O R D *  COLLEGE: 
la-Htber*, cl . . ..  i  o o 3 1 a
lone*. ,rf ........ 3 0 0 4 0 0
I Mi vs II. e ........ 4 0 1 3 0 0
Is.dk. If ........... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Kell. If ........... 1 0  0 1 0  0
Wrlahl. 1b . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
Vo* 1. 2b ........... 2 1 0 1 5 1
Griffin, 3b ......  .3 0 1 1 1 1
Ward. »» ........ 4 0 1 1 2  2
lUni. p ........... 1 o o o 1 o
McBride, ............ 1 « 0 0 1 «
Clark, p ........... 1 0 3 0 1 0
T ota ls ............. 31 2 4 27 12 4

Unit* baited In: Parker. Rlchardaon. 
Perillard. Feduniak 2. Ward. Clark; 
Two Ua*e bit«: Parker. ltldseway

clubs to fail to make a deal dur
ing the winter. They finished 
seventh last year, missing th a  
basement by a half game.

Blackwell, operated upon for a 
k i d n e y  allmdht last January, 
hasn’t thrown a f  a a t ball in 
spring training. He la still weak 
from the serious operation. It is 
expected that he will not be ready 
when the season opens April 20.

“ Sure, the loss of Blackwell 
for any extended time »rill hurt 
us terrib ly," Walters admits. ‘ ‘But 
wait awhile before you start 
counting ten over us. We might 
surprise some people. We’ll fin
ish higher than most p e o p l e  
think.

"W e've got some mighty fine 
young pitchers on the club that 
others don’t know about. I f  they 
should deliver as I expect them 
to, and if a couple of infielders 
and outfielders cohie t h r o u g h ,

r ■

Sports Boud-Up
America’s faataM Jet 

plane to mid In include b
900.000 and 600,000 paris.

In one day. 176,000
sad at

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (A) — One 

recurring complaint you h e a r  
around tha golf circuit ia that 
golfers didn't^ have “ color any 

ure", . . There's a lot of truth 
in it. But you still can find a 
few like gaudily-garbed Jimmy 
Demaret and clouting Sac 
Snead and a handful of a 
teura who don’t give a hoot for 
appearances who still have t fc *  
elusive quality. . . Snead some
times gets peeved at tha hUI- 
billy yards they blame on him, 
but he still can get the galleries 
with »rhat Gene Saraxen 
“ dumb" golf. . . “ They make the 
greens as fast as they can here 
and they sometimes put the pins 
in very difficult positions,"  says 
Gene, but Sammy just says, " I ’ll 
go for it any time,”  and.he's  
liable to get into trouble that 
»ray. . . Sure, he does, but the 
fans like a guy who can belt 
that ball a mile and they like 
a guy who’ll take a chance, so 
day after day you'll probably see 
more of them following Sammy 
than any other player.

Guardia Field.

«  that fin 
iahed within 

r's breadth of 
cellar last 

year. The outfield 
ia the same. The 
regular trio will 
consist of Frank 
Baumholtz i n 
right, Johnny Wy- 
rostek in center 
and Hank 8auer 
in left. Danny 

EwellSHIaektvell Li i t w )i i  ler and
fcwelIRBIackwell newcomer Lloyd
Merriman will be kept in reserve. 
Merriman, a bonus player from 
California, must be retained. He 
batted .298 for Columbia, S. C., 
last year, but led the 8 a 11 y 
League in doubles and s t o l e n  
bases.

Ted Kluszewskl, who took over 
the first base Job in mid-season, 
is expected to provide the big 
punch along with Sauer, who hit 
35 home runs. Bloodworth prob
ably will be at second. Holdovers 
Red Stallcup at short and Grady 
Hatton at third, round out the 
infield.

The two Rays—Lamanno and 
Mueller—will handle the brunt of 
the catching assignments. They

•  S a m e T r e a d

D e s i g n  a s  in
1 s t  L in e  T i r e s

Tread

T i r a t o n e
D e?*
1 U  Lies Tim

GUARANTEED
Factory-Method New Treads

Stolen hafe* : WlAxque*. Parker. Voat: 
I HiitMf* play*: Ward. Vo at io  Wrlfrht;
SI ruck out by: Parker 4, Hubbard 3. 
!>lal 1. McBrida 5; Bnaaa on balls off: 
Hubbard 3. fbatkovlch 3. Dial 3: Wild 
nltfb«»f<: Clark: I a» ft on bnaea: Pampa 
9, Weatherford 5: Hll* off- Parker 0 
I n  ; 11 Milliard 2 In 3: T>la! A ln'4: Me» 
HrMa 5 In 4; Wlnlntr pitcher: Parker 
Losing pltchar: Dial: Pmpiraa: Din 
>111#». T.ccdey; Time: 2:0!».

Defense Argues 
In Owen Case

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. —<*>)— The
defense begins Its case today tn 
s Federal Court suit in which 
Jorge Pasquel, former president 
of the Mexican Baseball League, 
Is asking $127.900 from ex-major 
league catcher Mickey Owen.

Owen, who jumped to the Mex
ican League following stretches in 
the majors with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers 
snd sendee In the U.S. Navy, has 
s counter claim of $93.000 against 
Pasquel.

Harry FeldmEn, former N  e w 
York Giant pitcher, who jumped 
to the Mexican League a l o n g  
with' Owen and several o t h e r

BARGAINS . n  USED TIRES Í
Big Selection-There's Sole <t i

fl
n  A A

Plenty of Safe Miles Priced vf) 7 0 0
Left in These! From ^■■ UP

former Brooklyn catcher to-

Owen yesterday contended that 
’ asquel, in firing him. owed Mm 
51.428.90 on the contract alone, 
le charged the Mexican million-

s e r v i c e  mm
FOR SPRING

A GUSTA WIND 
Byron ' Nelson replaced Bobby 

Jones this year in the honorary 
role of the guy who plays with 
the defending champion in the 
Masters. . . Reason given wi 
"The high regard which wa have 
for Byron.”  Feminine dept.; Bet
ty McKinnon, who Is visiting the 
tournament here with Patty Berg, 
is Arkansas State Women's cham
pion but lives in Mount Pleas
ant, Texas. She belongs to- an 
Arkansas club 67 miles from’ her 
home . . . Babe Zaharies ia get
ting ready tb play in the Texas 
PGA Championship next month 
—but not against the men. Nine 
gals will be Invited to play in 
special division.

will be understudied by Dixie 
Howell, former Brooklyn and 
Pittsburgh catcher, who is back 
for a third trial.

DANCE
W M i

Johnnie La« Wilt*

SOUTHERN CLUB 
Sat. Nit«, Apr. 9th

Adra. 61.M per peres», phra te

D oo rs  O p e »  7(90 p.ra. 
Orchestra •  p. m. te 1 a. ra.

Got Your Tabla* Early
If peu want
DANCE,

party.

tables.

coma out in 
and pay lor 

st size of you and 
Wa do Bot take 
over the phtrae net

D «n a n .
i E - S

See Us for:
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Corburetor and Ignition Sarvica 
Brake Relining & Adjustment 
COMPLETE BODY SERVICE 

Fender Repair Paint Job
Porcelainize Your Car for Beauty
For the Best Automotiv* Sarvica in Pimps 

SEE

COFFEY PONTIAC Co!
120 N. GRAY PHONE 365

N O T  l C E C ,
Mr. Farmer and Rancher* t

a

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT V*-

Frfday Night, April 8, at 8:00 p. m.

C O U N TY  CO U RTH O U SE

REFRESHM ENTS '  
PRIZES M OVIE

f

I

i f Bring Your Family »

F I R E S T O N E  S T O R E

Its a FREEMAN Shoe
THE FOOTWEAR o r  I V C C I l i m  M i l

Cool, comfortable, smart . . . enjoy 

the light-footed luxury of these hand
some 2-toned oxfords with their breezy 

jet vents, and you’ll never again wear 
"air-tight” shoes in summer.

contract.

Lubbock Beats Tyler

FIRESTONE STORE
1 1 *  t .  C U YLE R P H O N E  2 1 1 *

— — —

TYLE R  —  (79 — The Lubbock 
uhhers defeated, the T y l e r  
rojans 4-3 here yesterday in 
l exhibition baseball game. 
Fowler and Dooley, both from 

Lubbock, collected home runs 
with no one on ha*i-. It was the 
third game of the year in which 
Tyler got six hiU 
Lubbock non ino 201 4 i t  t
Tyler 006 000 0(0—3 6 1

Covington, CoeUa. Mill 
French, Dool.y; Martin, 
Matthews aad Nabten.

S & O <1 lotliicrs

V  ***"

'Out t<
By JKB

DALLAS - i

■rateane 4m ah
Re-vamping

the cellar, 28 
leaders, into i 
is a rather lai 

ia what 
Man.

“ know how” 
Thus th« I

Ve find exp.
, there’s the hi

staff i 
in Claas AA 
—a » »  them i 
shape than 

: tgairc. So it I 
up to the ir 
pitching goes
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Nèw Owner Is 
Out to Win

R .  H A Y E K

■ If experience 
Dalles’ Eagle« 

to cut > caper In th< 
I "League baseball chase 

For the Burnett boys have ex-

< Re-vamplng a ball dub that 
finished «ally two semes out of 
the caller, SB 'games behind 
lead«re, into e  pennant contender 

M f l j i l M ~
,1a what

Six-Man Tag Match Ftatura of 
Sportatorium Wrestling Program

Another wicked six-i
match will feature the card 
the Sportatorium tomorrow night. 
Participants in this fray will be 
Billy «endow, Glen Detton and 
Joe Pappenhelm on team number 
1, and Alex Kasaboekl, Hy Sher
man and Steve Nenoff on the 
other squad.

We already know that Kaaa- 
boaki and Sherman are • rough.

t a g  but Nenoff will have to

large assignment. And 
ist President D i c k  

Jimmy
iger B o b b y  

trying to do 
in the Texas league 

is  active In the player
a  mil- 

ex pena« 
a  win- 

I price 
are a 

Eqgle rooter, 
put or not

„ ¿ O ft .  club 
Monaco Is 

T i r  rest of the 
from the right

it looks 
have one of 

offensive clubs 
righthanded 
f. Two men, 

S I n t o n  
from the 
a switch 

Eagle 
side of

vely, the o u 11 < 
■ The dub

SOUS* u h  w e  oi me
| ■ .reverts to the pitching. Here

iV e  find experience plus — i 
there's the hitch. The men of

l o o k  is
. H i  w i l l  h a v e
' "know how" all along the line. 

Thuo- tha fate of the Eagles
too and 
the

staff are tested performers 
In Class AA or better, but it 
takas them, more time to get in 
du pe then the youngsters r«|  
tp ire. -Bo- It seems to be entirely 
up to the mound corps. As thel 
pitching goes, so go the Eagles 

Behind .the plate Len R i c e , ]  
from San Diego, and Roy

u
Diego, and Boy Easter- 

Nashville, offer the

-. •’
1 ' ■« •
1
1

■ >

If■1

• ¿ a ä s

loop. And both of them a r e  
dangerous hitter«.

Jerry Witte, from Louisville 
will handle the chores at first, 
and he’s a home run specialist, 
dangerous at all times. Monaco, 
a fair hitter and a sweet de
fensive performer, la at 
Leo Wells, from San Diego, will 
be at short. He’s a polished per
former afield hut a rather light 
hitter.

The big battle la for t h i r d ,  
where L. D. Meyer, a hefty hitter 
from Louisville, appears to have 
the edge. Bill Serena, with Dallas 
and Buffalo last season, can field 
up to par, but he Still doesn't 
seem to be able to connect with 
Texas League pitching. G e o r g  a 
Scharein. a holdover, is a cinch 
for the utility post. George can 
handle any of the infield as
signments.

Buck Frierson, a holdover and 
a hard hitter, will be in left. In 
center will be Ben Gulntlni, a 
fancy fielder from San Francisco, 
arid a pretty fair sticker. Ralph 
Rhamea. up from Saginaw; Ken 
Smith, from Waterloo, and Sin- 
ton, are scrapping for the other 
two berths. 8inton is the only 
southpaw swinger in the lot.

As for the pitching, L e f t y  
Quentin Altixer, Lefty Clarence 
Iott and Rookie BUI Garland, an
other forkslder, are the holdovers. 
Dependence is placed on 40-year- 
old Vemon Kennedy, from Hol
lywood, who appears to be the 
beat of the newcomers. R u b e  
Fischer, signed as a free agent 
at a bonus of 112,BOO, is expected 
to be a big help. He waa with

brigade in the Minneapolis last season.

that ha la in their class The 
other three boys ere «11 good 
wrestlers, who don’t  refer to i 
orthodox tactics unless forced to 
do so. >ikl h a v e
battled the past two w m  
with Billy losing last week in 
the main event, but whip! 
Alex In a six-man tag match in 
which they were supposed to he 

The crowd > thoroughly 
of last week's vtc- 

Kasaboekl, and showed 
their anger alter he left t h e  
ring when several of the ledy 
fans started beating him w i t h  
their purses and fists.

Two 20-fnlnute warmup event* 
have been scheduled by Promoter 
Vic Burnett to start off th e  

it’s activity. In ths first 
Glen Detton will battle Hy I 
man. Qlon won a bout last 1 
from Sharman when Hy waa dis
qualified for felling to fo_________  b r e a k
when told.

The second warmup wUl bring 
together Joe Pappenhelm a n d  
Steve Nenoff. who is from Bui-
garia.

The .referee for the bouts wlU 
be Olin Boynton If his foot has 
sufficiently heeled to permit him 
to work the bopts.

The first event will start at
8:1S. ___________________

Your Diction It Good
WACO — m  — English teach 

log u English teaching and coach
ing Is coaching. Seldom do the 
twain meet.

Dr. L. W. Courtney, professor 
of English at Baylor Unlvsrsity, 
introduced himself to a man on 
the campus. “ My name Is L. W. 
Courtney," he said. “ I  suppose 
you are here for the Southern 
Speech Convention.”

“ No, I  help train athletes here," 
replied head Coach Bob Wood 
ruff.

Bloodhounds have been known 
to follow a  trail more than four 
days old.

A R R E N ’S  
A R M  U P

Mease-

QUESTION: How many’ consecutive games Hid Lou 
Gehrig play for the New York Yankee«?

OILERS: The Oilers looked very good yesterday while 
downing an aggressive Weatherford College nine by a 5 to 
2 score. The fielding was much sharper, no errors being 
committed. The hitting was timely and the hurling just 
as good.

and start to coast. That wont 
work once the league opens. They 
will have to keep od pulling 
for the far fences. Big innings 
aren’t a rarity in this league and 
no team can afford to let up 
and try to protect a four or five 
run lead.

Weatherford didn’t throw their 
ace hurler, Bob Henry, a rangy 
lefthander. He may be called on 
to pitch the game Saturday after
noon when the college nine comes 
to Pampa 'or a return gams. He 
has already rejected one $30,000 
offer to turn professional. H e 
feels that he can and will get 
more if he hangs tough. He 
threw some yesterday to limber 
up his arm, and he surely looks 
terrific. It would be good to see 
him throwing against the Oilers 
Saturday.

Aggies Rodeo Team 
Off to National Meet

COLLEGE STATION — W) -  
Members of the Texas AJcM Ro
deo team are enroute today to 
San Francisco, where they will 
compete in the National Inter
collegiate Championship R o d e o  
April S, 10 end U.

Teem members Include Charles 
Rankin, Corsicana; Grover Da- 
muth. Magnolia, Tex.; J. B. Sauls, 
Cisco, Tex.; Ernest Guthrie, Fort 
Worth; Bubba Bay, Crystal City, 
Tex.; and James Prince Wood, 
Sabinal, Tex.

Rankin is president of t h e  
National Rodeo Association.

The mound staff showed three 
more buyers who hadn't worked 
thus far this asasoo. Roy Parker 
Started the gams and showed him
self to be In mid-season form. 
He hurled three httless Innings, 
fanning four and walking none. 
His major nemesis, control, was 
perfect in yesterday's game. Only 
one ball was hit solidly, and that 
right at Dave Teyema in left field. 
Hubbard had a bit of control 
trouble during hla three Inning 
span on ths mound He walked 
two men In the fifth that led to 
e  run. But he straightened out 
In the sixth and struck out tub 
men In- the heart of the batting 
order. Mitchel Chetkovtch, a n 
experienced newcomer, hurled 
the final three frames end had 
little trouble until the final In
ning when two walks and an In
field hit accounted for one run.

So after seeing six pitchers 
work the pest two days, t h e  
mound staff ssema to be in pret
ty good shape.

Ths infielders again looked very 
good. They accepted I t  chances 
without e  miscus, several of them 
difficult plays that had to be 
made perfectly to nail their man.

The team lacked Just one thing. 
As soon as they got a fair lead 
of 9-1, they aeemed to slow down

Siokeleys
ORANGE It 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE

t i l * 9*  19c

MARCO
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
35c

TRELUB 
WHOLE GOLDEN

CORN
No. 2Vi Can 12. Ox.

m

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

WE SAY THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAST PAT
RONAGE AND HOP! WE MAY CONTINUI

TO SIRVE YOU

CARROTS

t  Bunches

TOMATOES

23c

CELERY

Pascal — Lb.

RED SPUDS

39c10 Lb. Bag

PET or CARNATION
M ILK

Tall Cans 25<

JELLO 3 Pkgs. for 21c
lock Pepper 69c

Pint 3 1 c

PEAS

BISQUICK

41c40 Os. Box

Wesson Oil

Penlck
Waffle 
Syrup 
pf. 19c

PICNIC
HAMS

Armour Star J Q  
Collo Wrap. Lb J / C

LOIN PORK
ROAST

Loan and Moaty

B lac key« 
14. ot can »F o r

Royal Pudding All Flavors 
3 for 21c

VAN CAMP
SPAGHETTI

With Tomaio and Meat Sauce 
1 Lb. 1 os. Jsr ................... 9c

FRANCO AMERICAN

Macaroni & Cheese “ÏJÏ 29c
•

No. 2 Cen 
2 For

DEL MONTE
EARLY SUGAR PEAS

39c

125 Foot

CUT RITE
W AX PAPER

21c

Pint Cen

JOHNSON
GLO-COAT \

« 49c

Mrs. Tuckers

SHORTEN

ING

3-LB.
CARTO N

Horn & Gee &GROCERY 
MARKET

rei Barnes i

ANSW ER; Lou Gehrig, base
ball’«  “ iron man,”  played in 2,130 
consecutive games before be was 
forced to remain*>n the bench by 
a disease that eventually took 
his life.

Tulsa Seeks fo 
Replace Many 
Missing Stars

By JACK CHARVAT
Sports Editor Tulsa Tribune

ALEXANDRIA. La . — <*> — 
Heading into the final weeks of 
preparation for the 1949 Texas 
League campaign, the T u l s a  
Oilers, runners-up last year 
to the Fort Worth Cats, face a 
replacement problem second to 
no other team in the circuit it 
they are to again crash the first 
division.

Gone are such stars as first- 
baseman Charley Kress, second 
baseman Johnny Lane, outfield
ers Bob Usher and Tommy Ta
tum, pitcher Bud Lively, Harry 
Perkowski and Jim Avrea a n d  
utility star, Jay Haney.

Back on hand to lend punch 
and experience a r e  Rusty 
Burns, the league’s leading slug
ger and horns run king who 
hatted in IIS runs last season 
while playing right field, and the 
invaluable Billy Capps, - steady
playing third baseman who hit 
299 and was particularly rough 

In the play-offa.
Also on hand from the fine 

1948 team are pitchers B u d  
Byerly, who topped the league 
In lowest earned runs with 2.13 
and young Dave Jolly, used most
ly In relief chores when called 
In from Columbia of the Sally 
League.

The same Wiley leadership will 
be provided by A1 Vincent, sen
ior pilot in the league and a 
fellow who is generally recog
nised as a master at getting a 
smart and hustling effort out of 
youngsters and vets alike.

This upcoming 1949 race la 
expected to be tougher and closer 
than was the esse last year when 
Fort Worth, Tulsa and Houston 
clinched play-off sports early 
with only ths fourth-place bat
tle betwf en San Antonio a n d  
Shreveport carrying right d o w n  
to the final day of compe
tition to find the Sports copping 
the fourth position by ons-half 
s game.

Cincinnati has already moved 
to supply some replacements of 
experience and quality In catcher 
Dewey Williams and pitcher Tom
my Hughes, both of whonrt will 
help this young club.

To plug t^e shortstop post— 
a position which has lacked 
consistency and polish ever since 
the reactivation of the league— 
the Reds have optioned down Har
ry Donabedian from Syractlse and 
this fellow would give the Oilers 
the best play they’ve had at 
shortstop in a decade. He re
places Elbie Flint who went to 
Syracuse in s trade end who 
then waa drafted into the Army. 
Donabedian may not hit much 
but his field leaves little to be 
desired.

Thus, through the middle, with 
Williams behind the plete and 
Donabedian at short, the Oilers 
are lacking only e  polished aec- 
ond-sacker. He could be on hand 
right now in youthful J a c k  
Baunirr, Broken Arrow, Okie., 
ace who batted .SIS for Ogden 
in the Class C Pioneer League 

it season. The youngster has 
ths bast arm In camp and la per
haps the fastest man on the 
squad. He's a glittering major 
league prospect but mlrht be too 
much of a gamble in Double A 
right now. Also on hand tor in
field duty la Roy McMillan, anoth
er youngster up from Tyler of 
the Big State Class B circuit 
where he hit JOT and waa con
sidered the best infield in the 
league.

The first bass problem is the 
most difficult right now with 
only gangling Jos Adcock, a 
toilumbis, Sally League, star on 
hand at ths bag Adcock, cer
tainly a prospect, might bs a 
year away from this competition 
but he's the only possible man 
for ths post at the 
tag.

DOTS AND DASHES Over 250 
gallons of paint are needed to do 
the repainting Job on Oiler 
Park. . .H surely is looking good.
though-----Prior to the game
yesterday the team was sitting 
around the college gymnasium 
when someone produced a basket 
ball. . . Immediately a g a m e  
started . . . Mike "Churchill”  Fe- 
duniak was participating in said 
game with omnipresent cigar 
sticking out of his face. . . Mike 
was a nine-letter man at Kent 
University in Ohto. . . He played 
football and basketball in addi 
turn to baseball——Don’t be sur
prised when you see the pitch
ers racing back and forth across 
the outfield at Oiler Park . 
Manager Seitz has Just about 
convinced the last one of them 
that that is the best way for 
them to get into condition. . . If 
any further proof is needed. Roy 
Parker has been doing it for a 
long time already, and he hurl
ed three sutout innings. . . Sec 
ond baseman Charles Ridgeway 
paced his league in base thefts 
last year with an even 80, . . . 
They had to put handcuffs on his 
feet to stop him.

present writ-

Phone 1570
The highest recorded altitude 

reached by a human was 72,39» 
feet, achieved la e  baUbon i 
cension In I t » .
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LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 pjn. end after MO 
Wednesday after 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL
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fresh, FtagiantGfe
J «  i t i a t e a
grsnee and flavor are rich and 
delicious. It ’s .  full-bodied, dis
tinguished blend o f  the fine,, cof- 
fees obtainable and “ Controlled 
Roasting.”  an exclusive H ills Bros, 
process, roasts the blend a Unto a t 
a time— continuously— for flavor 
perfection. H ills B ro T C o ffro  U  
vacuum-packed, to assure delicious 
freshness in every pound.

2* GR\N05
*  Nasular G rin d  

<t D e i« and G la u -M a k w  G rin d
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We make this monejs-saving oiler gladly, so you’ll 
fry New Perk Granulated Soap for your weekly 
wash, and daily dishes. So hurry. Don’t miss New 
Perk’s big Yi price sale today. Offer good only while 

dealer’s current stocks last.

Look for the money
saving banded pack
age« at your dealer«! D

A millier milstanding 
Armour product

4
9

«With
PROOF IS TRUTH . . .  

end bare s proof beyond ques
tion from 1,311 washing tssts:
•aeM O C ii-ib« DeeMe-Acii«« 
Wash F*rf actar.Only Perk contains 
Armocel, Armour’s exclusive 
new ingredient that give« you: 
I. MAOMfT ACTION I Perk with 
Armocel drswsdirt out of clotlies 
Klee a magnet, wals it in wash 
water to dirt cannot settle hark 
to cause graying. 2. »UNIMINC 
ACTION i Perk with Armocel gives 
dottles a sunshine brilliance -  a 
new whiteness and brightness
You run §ee.

PROOF I.
Whiter, brighter washes! 
Tests proved New Perk 
with Armocel «rashes whites 
up to 46* whiter, colors 31* 
brighter than any other 
leading type of soap.

PROOF 7.
Cuts Washing Time 
Tests proved a 10 or even a 
6-minute washer run with 
New Perk gets clothes 
cleaner than a 20-minule 
run with other typesof soar.

PROOF 3.
Sores yt on Soap I Testa
prove it; to wash fabrics __
really clean, it took H  »*** 
Perk than any of the three 
oilier leading types of soap 
tested.

Proof foils you why it poye to buy PERK for clelhsi, for ditlios



SA V I ON PRESCRIPTIONS
AT CRETNEY DRUG

Only tho finest quality Ingredients are 
used— following doctor's srden petfetlly

TABU
Cologne
$2.00 to 
$18.50

TWEED
Cologne

>^cm o’s ^
^”New Horizon
Lovely os Iter luxurious drei

A smart way (•> _______

fO V / O tR  

1 00 *l* € 
l i m i t  1

75c Volo*
l im it  1

Liver Pj“ * 
35c S.«e
l «m »t  I

10c 8AR 
3 FOR

-G IV E  HER 
G £ T S  FROM 
CRETN EYS

EASTER Dointy'

BAGUETTE
I Coty Dusting Powdo.

T° bu Duiti"S Powder 
Lucien Le long Solid C« 
$ 7 . S 0 - U c Im  U lo n . i

3 DIFFERENT SIZES OLD-SPICE 
Shaving Lotion

$1.00 and $1.75

LUCIEN LE LONG
A brilliantly encased 
purse-sixe perfume car
rier.

PLASTIC FILLER 
FUNNEL

Appropriate for giving/

All dolled up 
»Ith Ea s t e r  
Trimmings and 
goodies to 
please 
little
ones. jfC *

w  EY E B R O W  a n d  

EYELASH DARKENER

BUNNIES - CHICKS - LAMBS
So tuny, cuddly, lovable, »oft and grand In high spring colors

Packed In __
Classine Sanitary

Enchontingly different, 
yet so ultra-modern

HERE INDEED IS HER 
VERY OWN 
PREFERENCE

GRANTLEY
F L I G H T
WILSONITE $7.50 to 

< $15.00

DELSEY
TO ILET TISSUE CANDIES

EASTER GIVING
WHITMANS 
PANGIURNS

CAMERA
DEPARTMENT
BROWNIE FLASH 

620 CAMERA

$10.50

KINGS 
GAYLES

All beautitully be
decked in taster 
tlnery.

Priced From

Brush of a famous 
nationally rrcognlied 

quality.LUSTRE - CREME
SHAMPOO

50c Tube AN AMAZING CRETNEY VALUE DEAL!
Kodak Dualfox 

CAMERA 
$11.75

BRILLIANT LUCHE HANDLE 
TOUGH NYLON BRISTLES

Buy the TONI KIT at regular price 
and get this half-round hair brush 
FREE! BABY BROWNIE 

SPECIAL 
CAMERA

$2.75
l i q u o r s

JAMES E. PEPPER
Ç t r a ia h t  B o u r b o n  Whiskey

HUNT'S

PEACHES
Sliced or Halves 

No. 2i/i CAN 
Limit 2 cans

Ansco Shur-shot 
CAMERA

$4.75

FLASH BULBS
Prass 25 
Prass 40 

No. 0
Sara on Bulbs at 

CRETNEY'S
SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN 

B le n d e d  Whiskey
86 PROOF— 6 5 %  G .N -5- DRUG SAVINGS ECONOMY

COLGATE 
Tooth Pasta

GEM RAZOR
-With 10 
PUSHPAC 
•LADES

1.50 VoL 98c

PREP SHAVE 
CREAM

VdS« SizeRt jr * - ' v

2 for 53c

P  5th $ 2 9 8
OLD CH ARTER

o u g h t  s o u s s o h  w “ 's k ”
86 Proof 5th $4.98 

WINE

20% 5th 4 9 e

25c Ex -Lax ........................... ...........
25c B. C. Powders..................
$1.00 C a rd u i.................................
$1.50 Pinkhoms Compound.........
60c Alka-Saltzar . . . .............. ........
100 Boyar Aspirin . * . . . . .
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin.........................
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia . . .
$1.25 Patrogalar . . .  : ....................
100 Caroid And Bilé Salts Tablets

Get slimmer
without dieting

You may lose pounds and have a 
more slender* pserfd figure. No 
exerctsmg.̂ No lai.itivet or draft 
with AY I* Fond Candy Plan—A 
IKKTOTS AMAZING DIS
COVERY. You don't cut out any 
meals, or all the things you like,

$1.00 JERGENS 
LOTION WITH 50c 

JERGENS SHAMPOT
BOTH

$1.25
SCHICK

INJECTOR
RAZOR

PEPSODENT 
Tooth Potto

25c Sty

2 for 33c

apprtatc. Itcaufttd you otti
loaf Wright AKnoiute-ly ha 

PROOF POSITIVI! 
•uih-rvfc-d clinical Irete « 
sale l«n»t with over ta 
PERIMENTI 

Get AYI>N Today Oi

f t  Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Right! Reserved to Limit Quantities

i Lucien Lelon< 
LIP SERVICI

$1

9 I

iooI
1 2.00 Value 11 ,■
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Bill Would C an ce l Plans for
*

Livestock Quarantine Station

s

WASHINGTON — UP> — A 
Houne agriculture subcommittee 
approved a bill to cancel plana 
lor A  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  live
stock quarantine station on Swan 
Island in the Caribbean Sea.

The measure, introduced by 
Rep. Worley (D-Tex), was en
dorsed by the Agriculture Depart
ment and Livestock Association 
witnesses testifying before the 
subcommittee.

B. T. Simms, head of the Bu
reau of Animal Industry, told the 
committee that the outbreak of 
the foot and mouth disease in 
Mexico had changed the situation 
since Congress enacted a law in 
1M« to establish the station. 

Under the Swan Island plan, 
* animals from countries where 

float and mouth disease exists 
could be held In quarantine at 
the station for inspection, then 
be permitted entry in to the 
United State«.

"It would be nothing short of 
stupid to press the Mexican con 
trol program, while at the same 
time permitting importation of 
livestock from countries where 
the foot and mouth disease pre
vails," Worley said.

Unless especially trained in 
bloodhounds seldom 

their quarry.

m

OVKN-FRÜD PERCH
______M  »hm h «**■• » • »
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Q U I C K - F R O Z E N
RI A D Y TO COOK • (IO N IO

Blue Bunnell
Specializing iu 

Sea Foods
í  . 1

We feature Hubay 
and Sea-Seald 

Brands Fish Fillets

MEALS SERVED 
PROM 4 P.M .

DANCING EVERY 
NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Pinky Powell'* Orchestra 
aei Saturday Nights

Solovox on Wook Nights

OPEN EVERY DAY 
•UT SUNDAY

Hemphill Co. 
Hospital Is 
Fourth Done
' CANADIAN — (Special) —  
The county hoepltal going up 
here is one-fourth finished and 
is expected to be ready for oc
cupancy about July 1.

The announcement wee made 
at a Tuesday night meeting of 
the county Hospital Board of 
Directors and State Department 
of Health official*

The progress report automati
cally authorises payment of an 
allotment of money from federal 
hospital funds, it was announced.

Present at the meeting wars 
Dr. Dean F. Winn, advisor for 
the Hospital Survey and Con
struction Dept.; W i l l i a m  R. 
O’Connel, chief architect; and 
Mildred Roberta, expert advisor 
on h o s p i t a l  furnishings and 
equipment. ' 5

The county board are Dm. 
E. H. Morris and E. H. and 
R. A. Snyder, and Earl Dunn, 
construction foreman for the con
tractor, the Bollinger Construc
tion Co.

Hie county Hospital Board of 
Directors is composed of H. S. 
Wilbur, president; T. D. Wiggins, 
secretary; end members Joe Reid, 
Charles Newcomer, Buren Hen
derson, and Cap Rutherford. 
County Judge H. M. Wood is an 
ex-officio member of the board.

State to Inspect 
A ll Institutions

AUSTIN — UP* —  The agnate I 
has asked that all state institu
tions be inspected Immediately 
for fire hasarda.

The resolution, by Senator Fred 
Harris of Dallas, was prompted! 
by news of the midnight fire I 
that swept through St. Anthony's | 
Hospital in Effingham, nil, trap
ping many bed-rtddan patients | 
and nurses. '

The resolution must go to the I 
House for approval before It be
comes effective.

‘We feel that such a catastro
phe shall not happen In our | 
great state If It is at all possible 
to prevent It,” Harris' resolution | 
said.

Another 12 Months 
Of Hord Labor 
Foco Britishers

LONDON — (Ab — Sir Stafford | 
Cripps, chancellor of the ex
chequer, sentenced the British I 
taxpayer to another 12 months | 
of hard labor.

He presented Parliament with I 
a lMfl-BO budget denying any | 

substantial tax cuts and raising 
the basic prices of soma kinds! 

of food.
He defied tbs powerful Trades | 

Union Congress, one of the prin
cipal supports of the Labor gov
ernment, by declining to lower I 
the stiff purchase. taxes which 
range from M 1-2 percent to I 
100 percent on most things sold 
at retail.

He presented an economic sur-1 
vey describing 1MB as a year 
"of great achievement for the | 
British people,"

He told a packed House of I 
Commons “there la no , doubt 
whatever” that. Britain needs con- | 
tinued American old.

Editor Resigns 
From Wife's Roper

NEW YORK — UP) — T O. 
(Ted) Thackrey resigned aa edi- I 
tor and publisher of the New 
York Post Homs News, owned 
by his wife, because of differ-1 
ences on policy questions.

His wife, Dorothy Schlff Thack- I 
rey, said In a statement on be
half of the Board of Directors 
that "irreconcilable differences 
on fundamental questions of poli
cy made a request for his res
ignation Inevitable.” She took | 
over today as publisher.

SPECIAL OFFER!

ELECTROLUX
* 1 6 ”  i s s

HAU. VACUUM C U A N « CO.

m  e m .m pisi‘sähe gas.* Jh*A£ L eiaeeteaaeaaao«

. • 1 • S ' * , *

when it s so easy to know
m  Sr

on other items you buy. Keep a record of your TOTAL 
expanse and you will bo truly amaxod whan you count 
the REAL SAVINGS IN DOLLARS you will moke by

.. whether you oro SAVING____
chases. Just shop at McCARTT*S for at least a period 
of four week* and keep nn eye bn the EVERY DAY 
savings instead of just a '

i which rI specials i i may bo
temporary 
a offset byky higher prieto

shopping et McCARTTS regularly.

Railroad's Loss-Your Gain

SUNKIST ORANGES
I

4 Large Size See Large Display

BUTTER
BROOKFIELD-1 LB. CARTO N

63c

PEAS
HUNT'S TEN D ER GARDEN NO. 2 CA N

CRAPE JUICE
W ELCH'S . Q UART

39c

STRAWBERRIES
STA RR-Frozen 16 oz. pkg.

43c

SALMON
HONEY BOY

• - y-%. -K -e*e- -
- teJ?' ' ü • -,L  *s X

No. 1 CAN

39c
CAKE MIX. Joy
ID Os. Pkg. ....... u  .................
WIZZARD WICK
Deodoriser ..................................
ASPARAGUS, Hunt's All Green
No. 2 Can ...............................
DOG FOOD, Scrappy A
1 pound can ..............  ■ for
GREEN BEANS, Blue Lake, whole
No. 2 Can ........................... ....
RED RASPBERRIES Hunt's Extra
Heavy Syrup, No. 2 Can ................
BLUEBERRIES, Wyman's Heavy
Syrup. No. 2 Can ........................
LOGAN BERRIES Hunts
No. 2 C an ....................................
CORN. Uncla William Cream * )
Stylo. No. 2 Can ^  for
TEA. Maxwall House or McCormlck'a
V* Pound Package ..........
PEPPER. Schilling's, Black.
2 Os. Can ..................... .........
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Ireland ......................... *■  for
SARDINES, Sea Lion ^
31/« Os. C an ................  dm for i
MUSTARD. Franck's:
9 oa. Jar ......................... ...........
TOMATO JUICE. Stokley's
49 Oa. Can .............................
APPLE CIDER, Tree Top,
Per Quart ......................... ..
BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Princeton 

.No. 2 Can ..........

NO RURRING WAX

AEROWAX
quoit J C r

PINTO BEANS
2 pound Collo B a g ......................

PEANUT CRUNCH, bid Faahionad
16 Os. Can .................. .......... .

CANDY, tuchard's 
9 14 Oa. Callo Bag

SPINACH. Dal Monta 
No. 2 Can ...............

a a a el#ln'd*e'#'e ii ( W i  tlfe

for

REYNOLDS WRAP. Pura Aluminum
for 1001 Kitchen mlradee. roll .... 3 7 b

BROOMS. National's 
Parma-color . . . . . . . . . $1.19

the
McCARTT’S. the friend of the 
wife. No matter II you live 
muth side, north side, east side ot 
west »Ide—FOLLOW THE CROWDS 
TO McCAKTT’S, WHERE PRICES 
ARE LOWER THAN ANY PLACE IN 
TOWN. Have you ever stopped to 
think what you would have to pay 
tor yonr 'groceries were It not for 
McCARTTS SUPER MARKETS?

GREEN LIMA BEANS. Harts'
303 Can ...................................

PEAS Ralnar 3
No. 2*Can ................ . . . . . . . .  3

WAX PAPER. Cut-Rlts
125 foot roll ..............................

CHERRIES 8,turgson Bay R.S.P. 
No. 2 Can...... ...........  .............

COFFEE. Maryland Club 
1 pound . <•,......... . • ooooooo#

GLASS WAX. Gold Seal 
Plat Can » • a a o a e a *

SAM O LETS *> 
Dominga ..................

CRACKERS. Supreme. 
2 pound box ...... ...

TUNA. Star-Ktot 
white meat ............... .

Maxwell House 
or McCormick's

TEA
27cV* LB.

Package ose o'o e

IN OUR MARKET
Pork Chops
BACON  
FRAN KS  
CH EESE
Sausage

LEAN
TENDER

PINKNEY'S
SLICED
SUNRAY • .e.atorSTaâoolO

SMALL
SKINLESS — LB.

SLICED
AMERICAN — LB.

FRESH
MADE
BULK — LB.

FORT HOWARD

T O ILET  TISSUE
1 3 e2 ROLLS

Fruits & Vegetables
large I  J lv

Calif. Sunki8t

O R A N G E S  176 size
Calif. Green Top

C A R R O T S — —
U. S. NO. 1

T O M A T O E S  ceiio carton

G R E E N  O N I O N S  0 ,ge I Gc
¿belts. B W

Calif. Sunkist

L E M O N S  large 300 size, lb.

BAKERY TREATS
FUDGE PECAN CAKES, three large 8 Inch chocolate layers fill* 
ad with rich chocolate pecan frosting and Q Q f *
chuck full of fresh pecans .......... ................. .. O / C
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Assorted Flavors .................. .......... ..................
EGG CUSTARD PIES Large cruat filled with delicious A  E  ~  
egg cuatard filling with lota of fresh butiar ......... * T 3 C

69c

RAISIN BREAD 
CAKE DO NUTS 
ECLAIRS

Per Loaf

LARGE CHOCOLATE 
EACH .. .. ._______

........20c
3 FOR 10c 

10c

c
WE 
CASH 
PAYROLL 
CHECKS

Spic and Span
REGULAR SIZI

23c

Hi-Lex 
BLEACH  

2 quarts for 25c

Personal 
IVO RY  

3 for 17c

IVO RY SOAP
RIG. SIZI - 2 far 1«e

Giant size 16c

RED TAG
* PEACHES
Elberte, Freestone - Fine for 
lee Cream. No. 2 1/j can

33c

KRAFT'S now improved 
ICE CREAM MILK

FR IZZ
JUST ADD WATKR

29c
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Canadian Roiary Hears Talk 
On Trip to Cuba and Guatemala
CANADIAN — (Spec ia l( — Dc- ( The native« crowded 

scribing the tropic splendor ofj each tourist group and 
Cuba and Guatemala, Mrs. F D. lo sell almost anything,
Teas spoke to the Hotary Club At Guatemala City they ottered 
Tuesday at the regular luncheon | all' sorts of "ed ib le«" from fried 
meeting, giving the details of her chicken to lizards. She was im- 
recent trip to those countries. pressed by the large number of 

Mrs. Teas went by train from j children — "E very  small” child 
Amarillo to New Orleans, by boat‘ was carrying a smaller one," she 
to Havana and Guatemala. ¡said, — and every woman car-

Most impressive to her on the ried a child in a sort of sack,

around 
offered 

she said.

while toting a full load of market
able product« in a large dish set
upon her head.

Most of the buildings had a 
drab, forbidding look from the 
outside, but were ornately beau 
tiful on the inside, with life cem

By SUE BURNETT 
Youthful and smart

wearable — a neat sundress *o 
help you woo the sun plus a 
brief bolero for cover up. Scallopa 
lend an air of importance

Pattern No. 8408 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14, dress, 
ft 1-4 yards of 39-inch; bolero, 
1 3-8 yards.

trip, Mrs. Teas said, was the
I colorful countryside and the peo
p le . as well as their public build- 
1 ings.

In Havana the tourist group in 
j which she travelled especially en- 
| joyed the capitol of Cuba, famous
¡M ono Castle, and a model farmltered around a patio» resplendent 
near the city. with flowers and shrubs.

Guatemala is divided into three | Native dress was equally as gay 
natural groups, she said, called and interesting, she said, with 
the lowlands, the uplands and 1 each district having its distinc- 
the highlands. Most of the coun-ltive type of clothing, 
try is extremely mountainous ] During the entire trip, the on-
and as their narrow gauge train I ly English they heard spoken
wound its way from the p o r t i w a s  that spoken in the tourist 

a n d  solrity to Guatemala City, she mar ¡group
veiled at the lush vegetation, j Guests at the luncheon were
beautiful flowers, and tropical ; Ed Smith of Lubbock and Dallas,
fruit trees. ¡and Junior Rotarian, Glenn More-

Rural homes were mostly cane j head 
and willow huts with thatched | Mrs. Teas was presented to the 
roofs, but some are built of adobe, group by Dr. E. H. Morris.

08
12-20

Recipe for Party Meat Dish
For this pattern, send 25 rents. ______ __ ,

in COINS, your name, addreasJ By CKCI1- '  BROWNSTONE seveial nay leaves,
size desired, and the PATTERN I Associated Press Food Editor SAUCE
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- Want an inexpensive meat dish INGREDIENTS: 3 medium on 
pa News) 1150 Ave. Americas, for a supper party that men will ions (cut finel, bacon fat, 1 table 
New York 19, N. Y. j enjoy? Serve barbecued spare- spoon dry mustard, 1 tablespoon

Ths Spring and Summer FASH- ribs! They are easier to prepare thyme or sage, 2 tablespoons cumin 
ION will guide you smoothly in than you might imagine. The! seed (optional), 1 can tomato 
making a amart spring-into-sum- seasonings do the trick when It ¡paste, 2 tablespoons sugar fop- 
mer wardrobe. Easy to m a k e comes to the sauce and the oven'tional), >4 cup celery /chopped), 
styles, special features, original ¡does the rest 
designs — and a ft

Merten HD Club 
Studies Lighting

The Merten Home Demonstra
tion Club met at 1 p. m„ Thurs
day, m the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Sharp. lO t.J t. Duncan, for an 
afternoon of - study of the prob
lems of home lighting.

Members answered the roll by 
giving a fashion hint.

Mrs. A. Swafford, with the 
help of Mrs. A. M. Nash, gave 
a ten-minute demonstration of 
stenciling technique, as used in 
textile painting. Mrs. Nash show
ed a large collection of original 
patterns, several of which were 
floral patterns to be painted on 
pastel satin and framed as pic
tures.

Recreation consisted of group 
singing, accompanied by pianist, 
Mrs. G. W. Gardner.

It was voted to send a box
of clothing to a rural French fam
ily, and to donate to the National 
Cancer Foundation.

Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, G r a y  
C o u n t y  home demonstration 
agent, had charge of the evening 
program. With the use of a light 
meter, she checked the light near 
the various reading lamps and 
made suggestions as to shades, re
flectors, bulb size, arrangement, 
and height. How many circuits a 
house should have was discussed, 
and one to a room was recom
mended. A circuit breaker, as 
a safety measure in case of trou
ble, was also recommended. ,v

Diffused ceiling lighting f o r  
overall use was advised, and 
certified lamps were shown.

A refreshment plate was served 
to those mentioned above, and 
the following: Mmes. C. E. 
Coop, C. A. Jones, J. B. Mitchell, 
8. E. Waters, Frank Bailey, D. A. 
Rife, V. 8 .  Day, H. H. Threatt, 
E. E. Seitz, V. Smith, D. A. 
Caldwell and Clyde Edmundson.

New members were: Mmes. 
Jones Seitz, Freeman Gibson, and 
G. W. Gardner.

Shamrock Baptist 

WMS Circles Meet
SHAMROCK -(S p e c ia l ) -  ¡'The 

First Baptist WMS held Its 
meetings Monday afternoon.

The Many More Circle was ao- 
tertalned in ths home of Mrs 
T. J. Bryan, with Ml

The Social 
Calendar

'  THUftSOAY
T:SS First iBaptist Church Intsr- 

msdtxu O. A., at church.
1:11 Members of ths Order of Cu t 

•m  Htar sic ta be guasta of Miami
Chapter. All deairing to go are aeked 
to call Mra. W. R.

Wataon as
la the absence of Mrs. Helen 

Lee Cot, Mra. Bryan presided 
er the business session. Mra. 

Fred Holmes tod the prayer.
The Bible lesson on Abraham, 
as given by Mrs. J. J. Baird, 
[rs. J. D. Mallow 

prayer.
Refreshments were served dur- 
g  the social hour to the lol- 
wing members: M m e s .  1 

Holmes. J. D. Mallow, J. J. 
Baird, J_R.  Brown, T. D. Bland, 
Frank Cxum, and ths

The Groves C i r c i « .

tolda The 
tod by Mra. Lucy

Mrs. Shields presided over the 
isineas meeting. The Bible lea
rn was taught by Mrs. L e e  

Newman, after w h i c h  Mr#.  
Lawrence T. Davis lad the prayer.

A social hour followed and re
freshments were served. T h o s e  
attending were: Mmes. N e a l  
Lanharn, Bill W U a o n .  Lucy 
Darling, Lawrence T. Davis, Lee 
Newman and daughter, Carmen.

Green presided. B l b l #  
lesson was given by Mrs. Jack 
Kersh. • '

During the social hour refresh- .  
menta were served to the follow« 1  
ing: Mmes. E. K. Bechtol, D. L. 
Worley, Ben A Skidmore, P. T.
Boston. Charles Green. Raymond 
York, Murray Davis, and Jack * 
Kersh.

met in the home of Mra. R. W. by Mrs

Ths Rex Circle met In th e  
home of Mrs. George Beaty. The 
meeting opened with prayer led 

P. T. Boston. M r s .

I  SO Regular meeting of the Asserì.
e gion Auxiliary. City

printed Inside the book. 25 cents.*A l"-.rn Tomato

Chatterbox Club 
Meets in Glazier

(in one form
! Vi cup chili sauce, 2 tablespoons 

or an-1 Worcestershire sauce, 2 table-

can Lei
Rooms. .. _  . .

8:00 Presbyterian Church Auxiliary. 
Circle 4. meet« In Weet Room, church. 

FRIDAY
8:ti. Top tr Texas Rations! Secre

taries Association, meets In City Halt, 
meeting postponed from April 1.

7:00 VFW  Auxiliary will entertain 
Post and their wlvae. and their own 
husband', at a covared dish auppor, 
VFW Hall

7:M Police Auxiliary, Mra. <3. W il
liams. hostess.

SUNDAY
5:00 Vesper service. First Prssby- 

terlan Church: Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 
choir director; public le Invited.

lighted tapers and a l i g h t e d  
birthday cake.

These present ware: M i s s e s  
Mary Lou Gantt, Barbara Crouch, 
Odevem Spencer. Evelyn Allen, 
Patsy Worrell, Virginia Worrell, 
and Mrs. Vester Dowell, Dr. and 
Mrs. Worrell, and the honoree. 
Mrs. Vester Dowell took moving 
pictures during the afternoon.

the toggery

pre-easter sale

stonecutter
suits ond dresses...........

l

eisenbera suits and coats - - O  O
regular $59.95 va lu es................

the toggery

. ' h  off

across street east of courthouse

216 N. Russell Phone 207

B irth d ay Dinner Given
Dr, and Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 

1329 Mary Ellen, gave a birthday 
dinner Sunday for their daughter, 
Jeneane, in celebration of h e r  
17th birthday anniversary.

Dinner was served f r o m
other), rib ion, vinegar or lemon sPoons c*>ili powder, several pods j lace-covered table, decorated with 
juice, sugar, sail and pepper, gar-lre<l pepper, t CUP vinegar.
lie, hay leaf, dry mustard, arei METHOD: Cut ribs in small sage, chili powder, cumin seed
some of Hie main ingredieiiis for pieces and place ill a flat glass 
Hie sauce, and many good cooks or enamel vessel. Sprinkle with 
always add u little tabasco all, pepper, paprika and hickory

BARBECUED SPAREI'.IHS ¡*¡»>1 Al,‘l chopped garlic, hay
leaves, lemon juice Ia*t stand

«age
red pepper, tomato paste, vinegar 
and alignr. Marinate ribs in sauce 
on both sides. Cook under broiler, 
turning and hasting every 15 min- 

i r u i t v T i N A  . e o . e s ,  . c , , . o . .  j o . e e .  s . o i . u  utes until well done and very
GLAZIER -(S pec ia l) The MliJiniAiNA several hours, or overnight if de- brown. Oven temperature, 300

Chatterbox Club met at the home Ingredients: 3 pounds fresh sm.d Prepare same as follows: degrees F Approximate cooking
of Mr. and Mrs W A. Murphy, pork spareiibs, 1 tablespoon but- saute ojnons and celery in bacon time for 6 pounds of ribs is 2
March 31 Ic e c ream and rake'ter or margarine. 1 medium-sized, fat when well done but not hours. Keep ribs in oven to
were served. omon, c hopped, 1 eight-ounce ran brown, add rhilft sauce, mustard,• stay warm until ready to serve,

present were: Mr. and tomato sauce, 1 tablespoon vine- Worc estershire sauce, thyme or'Serves 6 to 8.Those 
Mrs. H W Murphy Dee, ¡gar, 1 tablespoon lemon Juice, 2
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wright, Mr , tablespoons brown sugar. 1 tea- 
and Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mr. and apoon salt, 1 teaspoon dry mus- 
Mrs. Fred Frans, Mr. and Mrs. Itard, % teaspoon tabasco, 1 bay
Jack Porter and Jackie, Mr. and leaf, 1 clove garlic, ’ * cup water
Mrs. Raymond Williams. Mr s .  METHOD: Have butcher crack
Msry SchuNshborger, an ,1 Mr. flvp.lnch pipPP„ lo eR,
and Mrs. P. D. Gross. out of hanrt IMaPe i „ s haUow pan

and sprinkle with salt and pepper; 
roast in hot (450 degree F .) oven 
for 30 minutes. While the ribs are 
roasting, combine the remaining 
ingredients in a saucepan. Bring, 
to a boil; spoon sauce over ribs; 
reduce temperature to moderate 
(.350 degree F .) and roast one
hour. Baste twice during last hour 
of roasting. Serve with remaining 
sauce. Makes 5 to fl servings.

Another interesting rec ipe for 
barbecued spare ribs comes from 
a recently published cook book, I 
“ A Date With a Dish,”  by Freda 

Knight (Hermitage Press). 
Her . compilation of recipes is a 
carefully collected one. One of 
the most persuasive features of 
her cook book are the notes that 
tell about the recipes and where 
they come from, flere is Mrs. < 
Knight's special way of fixing 
spa re ribs:

BARBKCUED SPARK RIBS 
INCSRKDIKNTS: t> pounds lean 

Tha regular Family Night dinner *Prt,e ribs, paprika »to taste*, 3 
at tha Country Club, scheduled for pods garlic, chopped fine. Juice of 
8unday night, has been postponed, 1 lemon, salt and pepper (to 
until further notice. taste), hickory salt (to taste).

Sub-Deb Club M eets
Ths 8ub Deb Club met in the 

horns of Virginia Jones, 710 E. 
Francis, at 7 p.m., Tuesday. Ann 
Berry was hostess.

Members will attend the First 
Presbyterian Church in a body 
Sunday, and will have dinner in 
the Schneider Hotel.

A food sale will be held si the 
PikBly-Wlggly Grocery Store at 1* 
a.m., Saturday. All food will be 
home made. |(|

There will be no meeting until; 
April 1», when fhe club will | 
meet In the home of D o n n a  
Conley.

A N
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral 

208 N. R u s se ll Phone 339

Sunday Country Club 
D inner Postponed

F O R  W O M E N
(WHO BAKE AT HOME) {

O N L Y

isn't  FLEISCHMANN ! 
PRV YEAST HANPyl

T

K/TCH£//a//rmr

NO REFRIGERATION C T  
NM PEP EVEN IN THE 

_» MOTTEST WEATHER I

I  CAN WHIP UP A BATCH 
OF BUNS ANY TIME p]

¿Easier oCovefineAA

\ f-

N. J V

/ • /

WHEE! Heat sealed to keep it 
strong and active winter or 
summer. You can depend on it. 
Get 3 packages at a time.

3 times as many * 
women prefer

FLEISCHMANIft YEAST

Fashion at a Frica

$
Other'

$5 00 to 915.00 f

Beauty on a Budget at An- 
thorfy's. Lots of style ond 
côlor in «very imaginable 
material. . .

■— ■■ v ~

owerâ

lo  v ie

V

N e w  L o w  P r i c e
n u t

S t a r  S iip i

* - ?

Go
Anywhere

Woven
Cottons

A

A
i m e n i ria

C re iP*
» a y o n

a n d  . S a t i n

Old Price $3.98
New Every Day Lew Fricei

/

PAMPA,, TEXAS

272x 
to 52

272X— A fin« quality smooth soft 
sotln extra slxs slip- Wide 3 Inch 
lacs trlmmsd top and bottom. 
Colors In pink, whits and block. 
Sixes 42 to 52.

264
40

651—  Rich multiti lament royen
* 5

crape In new high tone ostors
—A . . . L U  itolalO* n l n L  - _ Jnil™, Oivtltu, trafili®, pi’**' 0*10
blue. Laos trim top and bottom 
with two kick pleats ribbon 
trimmed. Sixes 32 to 40.

264 —  MuHIfllomsnt Rayon So tin 
trimmed . . .  top with I V4 Inch
_̂tm*i|d.rarl n al L/hSSnM» . ..isL•moroiaerea owi « # « oottofti witti

416 Inch smbroldsrsd net ruffle
-..taft, rlhhnn tn. . rflf»n g fxiwswe flilnWwith riDDon injemon. v*oton pin^

blue nils, whits and orchid. Sixes 
32 to 40

669—1You'll like this new sstf- 
nitfls bottom trim with ths toot 
Insert. Top Is trlmmsd with I H  
inch dainty tecs. Colors nils, white, 
orchid, pink, and blue. Sixes 32 
to 40.

- r a -

r0

669
32 to 40

PAMPA,, TEXAS U

—

Woven Qinghera
Bright whits ground with woven 
multicolored plold. Oos*le 
breasted effect . . .  tab pockets 
. . .  self belt. Extra full ekle*. 
Sixes 9 to 15. /

r

if

I

.

4154

Woven Chambray
Goley and Lord striped chom- 
broy dress. Button bodice . * . 
closed neck . . . extra full dcirt. 
Sixes 9 to 15.

Look Like
A

Million
For Only

i *

PAMPA» TEXAS

U M  "
.... ..... -



refineries, a  San g ran c isco  »den - Pampa Nawa, Thursday. April T. 1949
tut said. . W

George A. Nelson of the Shell 
Development Company presented 
a technical paper on experimental 
tesU on corrosion of the 14th 
mid-year meeting of the Divi
sion of Refining of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

Other speakers included M H.

New Problems 
In Expansion ' 
Program Arise'

HOUSTON — on — The pe
troleum industry's expanding pro
gram In chemical by-products pre-

•—■I gouth One-Half <8/0 o f the South- In Plaintiffs, who stilt o u » saM
■ w erter (HW/4) of tteciion Sum- tract of land.
"  Uti Une (1>. In Block Nuinl^r T^W O'* Tiuit »aid R A  Niuper. hi* anno-

Ä  t M Ä  S M S
■d. and saa exploration and development hole, and thereupon eatd 
sp- purp-mei. ttuT SW/I of »aid Section oloeed down and e ^ ^  j t  A^ N U p er. 

No 1 Block 26 H A  ON Kv. Co. Sur- hie «»»belate* and esulane, ceased to 
ver. Gray County. Texas, containing fun her explore or ^*v«'“ P»*Jd « «  aere 

" d  160 acres of land, more or leas; that tract- the ‘'JJ"*'**’ !
°r »aid A E. Kraal thereafter a.-»lgncd all the Defendants a bora named. ̂  have

A sloth as larga as
one« livsd in what
United States.sente many technical problems to

AUSTIN — (At — Those bitter 1 
football foes. Texas and Texas J 
A. *  M., got together on the! 
floor of the House this week I 
while communUhv lay groaning I 
on the bench.

Rep. Peppy Blount . of B ig , 
8pnn* who played football for 
Texas last year, Sowed he didn’t ! 
like being called a “subsidised 
football player." Those, he said, 
were the words in an editorial 
in The Battalion, Texas A. A M 
college newspaper. . __ J

certain oil payments out of the oil 
and ess produced from said tract; that 
said It. A. Nipper, hy instrument dated 
fìcotber 1. 1*11, entered Into an agree
ment with P. T. McNamara, la con
sideration of the furnishing of tools 
and the drilling of a well on said M 
acre tract by »aid P. T. McNamara.

above otl and gas lease executed by 
Plaintiffs to said A. E. Rreel. with 
the understanding, however, that the 
grantees In such royalty or mineral 
conveyance* should do entitled te a 
certain portion of the royalties ac
cruing. or to acrue. under said oil 
aad gas lease.. SB* m M  last-named 
Defendants are made parties to this 
suit only in order that they may ap
pear and protect their Interest« un
der aai^ oil and gas lease, tf they 
desire to do so.

That said original oil and gas lease 
executed by Plaintiffs to stud A. K. 
Free I has never been released as to 
the 8 H of the 8W li_  of 8ectlon 
No. 1. Block No. 1*. Gray County, Tex- 
aa. and notwithstanding the fact that 
the estate and title conveyed by said 
oil and gas lease has long since ter
minated, as to said 80 acre tract, by 
reason of the facts hereinabove al
leged. neverthelesa, the record of said 
otl and gas lease on the Deed Records 
of Grey County. Texes, and aaslgna 
thereof, constitute» end casts a cloud 
upon Plaintiffs’ title to said ftO acre 
tract, which they are entitled to have 
removed hy a judgment of this court.

Plaintiffs prey for judgment annull
ing said oil and gas lease, and ad
judging the same to be terminated aa 
to the 8 of the 8W «4 of said Sec
tion No. f. Block Nllo. 26. H A  GN 
Ry. Co. 8urvey. Gray County, Texas, 
and for such other relief as they may 
show themselves entitled to, whether 
general or special, legal or equitable.

I f  this citation la not nerved with
in Ninety ($0) days after date of Its 
Issuance, It shall be returned un
nerved.

ISSUED this the S day of April, A. 
D. 1*48.

GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office In Pam pa. Texas, 
on this the S day of April. A. D. 1*4*. 

DEB PATTERSON 
Clerk of the District Court, 
Gray County, Texas.

April 7—14—M—2*.

to give him a One-Half (%> Interest 
-Hi eatd lease and tha wall to be drUi- 
ed on said tract: that thereafter, said 
R. A. Nipper and P. T. McNamara as- Rep. C. P. McKnlgft. Jr., of 

Quitman, who was graduated 
from A. & M. last year. Inter
rupted Peppy to say: " I  think 
you’ve been done an Injustice, 
and aa a former Aggie, I ’d like 
to apologise tor it."

Blount, a six-foot, four-inch 
pass-snatching end, said the edi
torial was headed: "better than 
giving them convertibles."

It goes on, he said, with “why 
hasn’t A. A  M. a subsidy pro
gram like- T. U.T what other 
school subsidises Its players with 
seats In the Legislature?’’

“And this is about someone 
very dear to me," he declared.

consideration of labor to be performed 
by them In drilling said well, each a 
fractional Interest tn said lease, so 
far aa It covered «aid »0 acre tract.

That the actual and real consid
eration moving to the plaintiffs for 
said original oil and gas lease given 
by them to said A. E. Free I was the 
exploration and development of said 
1 tweed premises tor the discovery of 
oil and gas thereon, and upon dis
covery. the production and saving of 
same to the end that plaintiffs might 
receive royalties from such production, 
as provided in said lease : that the 
estate and title conveyed to said A. 
E. Free), as such lease, and his as
signs, remained vested in said leaaee 
and his assigns only so long aa said 
leasad premises were used for the pur
poses of said lease, as above stated: 
that Upon the assignment of the 8 
of said SW Î4 to said R. A. NIper.

and gas lease covering the

*o-4te till é -p. ra., *cS *c  after

•  STARTS TODAY •
Baaed on the work done at 
the variety CluBa Boys Rand» 
at Capperas Cone, Texas, this 
is a  picture you will enjoy . It 
Is g  dramatic offering with 
human Interest, touches of 
comedy and plenty of heart 
appeal. Telling the story of 
o n e  seemingly incorrigible 
youth without going off once 
into the deep blue yonder.

Moot Audle Murphy, the moat 
decorated War veteran, whe 
makes hla .screen debut.

See Bad Boy from the begin
ning. Features at: 2:15-4:10- 
6:05-*;00-»:55.

The editorial talked about hia 
outburst against communism on 
the floor of the House last wee, 
he said.

“They have ways of taking care 
of Communists In A. dr M ,” 
Blount said. “They can beat it 
out of them.

“But we haven’t got that lat- 
Itude out at the University of 
Texas We’ve got this Communist 
out there and it'« going to be 
embarrassing if we don’t do 
something about It.”

But getting back to the sub
sidised football players business, 
Peppy said — "they’re just a 
little bit hasty.”

Rep. Doyle Willis of F o r t  
Worth suggested

for the discovery of oil and ga«, or 
either, and after such discovery, to 
produce and save oil and gas. or 
either, therefrom, to the end that 
Plaintiffs and their assigns might re
ceive royalties from said 80 acre tract, 
as provided in said original lease con
tract. and upon their failure to so 
use said segregated tract, the estate 
and title conveyed by said original 
lease instrument thereupon termi
nated. as to said 80 acre tract; and 
likewise, upon the abandonment of 
the use of said 80 acre tract «for the 
purposes of said oil and ras lease 
contract, as above stated, the estate 
and title to said tract thereupon ter
minated. and full and complete fee 
title thereupon reverted to and vested

T H IC K  TA B
0

SHINGLE AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICII
Choice of color*. 

Sq. cover* 100 *q. ft.
•let’» give 

’em a couple of members of the 
Legiilature for their football team 
on the condition that they'll use 
’em —  say Hanna and Spacek.” 

Rep. Sam Hanna of Dallas, 
white-haired, and Rep. R. B. 
Spacek of Fayetteville, grey-hair
ed, laughed.
-  So did Blount and the rest 
of the House in gopd-natured hu
mor, and they went on to the 
next business.

One o f America's finest shingles. Extra thick in exposed 
part, gives you double the wear, double the protection 
o f any ordinary shingle. Ceramie-surlaced, attractive, 
fire-resistant. Thousands o f home-owners agree that for 
enduring roof beauty, it can’t be beat. Buy yours todayl

'Border Clashes' 
Are Reported

WASHINGTON — </P> — The 
State Department said that about 
half a dosen "border clashes" 
have occurred between Russian 
and Iranian forces in the last 
few months.
. Official advices f r o m  t h e  
American Embassy at Tehran, the 
department said, "tend to con
firm” news reports from Iran 
that the latest Incident occurred 
on March SI in the northwestern 
Iranian province of Axerbaijan.

ELECTRIC
looks like real brick, yet costs 
much less, lasting, fire-resistant. 
*C over* 100 sq. ft.

d r u g
p a m p a

P E R K IN S
rose bldg

CLOSET SEAT

Nous I  FA» Hi
lighter, thinner, stronger. White 
enameled laminated hardwood. 
W o n ’t warp, crack or chip.

ReFR,6e*ATlOM/ Beautify and protect your home now at this 
special pricel High-covering, self-cleaning 
"Super" stays bright and clean for years! 
Resists chipping, peeling. •  Gallon. B.MCompare ot $6.00. Pure Chinese 

bristles set in rubber. Nickel- 
plated ferrule. W ell balanced.

and W estin g h o u se  basiti

Quart

Hard, clear, transparent finish. 
W on ’t chip, whiten or peel. Un
surpassed for floors. •  Gal.4.54

moda potatola by Now • fxelutiva • Automatic

0 Ï M Î X 3 S Â B  ©3CJÜ1IÎ; DECORATIVE ENAMEL

Gives you COLDER COLD 
to freeze food* faster and 
keep frozen foods safer— 
aatureg steady, safe cold for 
normal food-keeping. H OLD- 
COLD CONTROL ie all- 
weather automatic—no dials 
to adjudt. You get Giant 
typer Freezer that freezes 
and stores 86 pounds of food 
and ice. . .  big Meat Keeper 
.. .  two big Humidrawera and 
othar great feature* in the 
new Westinghouae De Luxe 
9—«  full 9 cubic foot refrig
erator-freezer that take* no 
more floor apace than former 
7 cubic foot model*!

O e b u n t

lasting bright colorsl Ideal for 
furniture, toys, etc. Resists fad
ing. Use indoors or out.

SAVE! FLAT WALL PAIF
Designed for greater coverage and hiding 
power. Ideal for living room, dining room, 
bedroom or hall, where a rich, velvet-flat 
finish is desired. Sale-priced! •  G a l . . .  8.88

L A 8 T  D A Y
SAVE! W ALL ENAMEL

Bright, tough, washable enamel. 
Perfect for kitchen or bath.
•  Gloss or Ssmi-Gloss Gal. 3.97

3-LT. FLUORESCENT

Plug in or mount permanently! 
Baked-on white enamel finish , . ,  
highly polished aluminum ends.

•IT KEY LOCKSET

For right or left hand door* . . .  
1V* to 2 thick. Cast-iron lock 
cote. Steel plate*, knobs.

TODAY k. FRI. WARDS EASY-TO-USE BLOC-MAKER
For low-coit building materials, make *  
your own concrete blocks with Wards O V  
Bloc-maker! Make* 7 different kincit o f O  ■ 
Mock*— 2 men can make 20 an hr.

FRANK FOSTER. Owntr #
PAMPA FURN ITURE COM PANY loote-pln . . .  button tip. 3’/jx

y/ì -inche». Steel, with dull bras* *—
finish. Screws an Included!
- ASK ABOUT WAftDS CONVENflE^T MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANUSE YOUR CREDIT
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U R  V A C A T IO N ? YO U  N B K >  A  
a c A - n o r i A ß O U T  A S  M U CH  t  
A S  T H E  H lP P O . IS l T H E  Z O O  
—  IH  A L L  TMä - Y 'E A R S  IN «  
L N B U  H E R B , y o O ’ NJB B B B H

a b o u t  6 0  p e o c & s i w
. A S  E U E C S E T lC  i—
X  A S  A  D E A D  iX ' ^

\ 8 A T T e R V / r< !L  T C

T H E R E 'S  A  ROW  \  
O F  2 7  W IN D O W S I 
IN  E A C H  S T E P  I  
I  T A K E  — S E E  \  
HOW  M A N Y IN  

T H IS  W H O LE SH O P .'
r r s  o o o o  f o r
y o u r  m a t h  t o  <

. D O  T H IS  W H IL E  V 
V J U S T  L O A R N 6  /  
X * — . A L O N 6 /  X ?

GOLDIE—BUT KEEP V  sOB/F-AH BET SHE 
ELLA YOU CAN'T T-dWILL, BUT ATTENTION 
TON TTl-T HAYSEED TO HIM, THOUGH"
h  A P P E A R A N K S V ^ | | n & L  A N ' - S O & T - H E ’S

-------q ---1 dr f r f  STUPID QVCXGH
lY ^ ' i  « - j / l  T 'TH IN K  S H ETS

m  n/r *» 5  PPETTY .'T  f '

■you'r e  p l a n n in g  t h e  u s o a l j
FREE VACATION, SpONSlNG 7
o f f  Re l a t i v e s / — Ma r -Ru S i p h í , 
—  I ' v e  a c q u i r e d  a  p r o p - f?
E R T V  IN  T H E  N O R T H E R N  V Í
W i l d s ,  W e l l  s t o c k e d v 4(t h  )  
G a m e  a n d  f is h — T l l  y  

» f t c — A  S P E N D  m o s t  o p  / / - -
H  \  V  T h e  s u m m e r  IN  )  f t p

T H E  C O O L ,  /

p M A / F - r t  käs
THAT GORGEOUS TCWANT TGIVE YOUR 

LI'L FRIEND 
• - i Ml •
RO O M ."' J tv*

OUEEN ? ?  
L *?  TH IS 15

AWRIGHT. POKE, y  HEARD 
WHAT TH' OUEEN SAID— 
_ O U T  XDU 6 0 /

6 0 f  W H Y YO U IM 3 E C IU G  
M O O V IA N  R U N T .'

* / G E T  
’  1 GOINl’ 

A  f  r

f/ iW vD U
£ G E T T IN G
p e r so n a l ,
BAXTER?

PAG WOOD, HELP/.
H ER E'S  TH A T 
JEW  TO A STER 
« U V E  B EEN  T 

W AN TIN G , j- ', 
MONEY V  ÍBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

C O l i e c T N E
^ C H O O U

# 4 7 * 7

you d id  WHAT IX  wmv. v e s ... of courss!
BROUGHT CATHY ) A FT E R  I  G O T YO UR
HERB? Birr—  J  cable : she's  waiting

^ — , _______ ___\  FOR yo u  M TOW N:

yo u  M EAN YOU'VE 
FORGOTTEN? I  BROUGHT 
CATHV TO VOU FROM 
LONDON. FELLA I.R IG H T 

A FT E R  I  GOT VONR—

HAVEN'T SEEN  you ^  
S IN C E  '4 3  IN ENGLAND. 
WHAT R E VOU DOING IN 
TWS NECK OF THE WOODS

H ELLO . X  VOUR FACE IS  FAMIL— 
WILTY! DO YOU (S U R E  I  KNOW NOW! YOU'RE 
REM EM BER )  C A PTA IN -ER-EA »V ! ,

M E? y  trmx__________ , r  j YTV

IF 1 DON'T RAISE> TA IN T HONE O 'fo U R  X  
BLAM E B U S IN E S S 'JU S T  
5 C R I6 B LE  OUT AN O TE 

.AN ’ l ’LL S IG N  IT. BAN KER 
SM IT H .' j --------- '

lR^KON THE BANK]
CAN MORTGAGE A ll
Yo u r  h o ld in g s , b u t  \
WHAT DO You WANT 
ALL THAT MONET FOR. 

. DUCHESS ? X r r ------

DO, L m L B  ^  
BEAVER-* JUST A2  D ID  TbU 6ETU/M  

O FFER TO SELL TtX jR . 
7 0  RAN CH ,RED R Y D E R ;

that money soon 
WE MAY NEVER 

S E E  BEYH AGAIN-'
MESS O’CATALOGS 
^  AND A D S •' 
■  1V\ WORRIED-’

COPB 1949 8V  M A  6CW VICE. INC T . M R t C . U . t .  E A T . O ff-

I d o n 't m in d  having th e  air races in tha house, but do I 
have to be th# pylon?”

Capitalist z o o lo g y  o b v io u s ly  b a d ly  m u d d le d — th e y  s a y  
Russian b e a r  is  b u ll In c h in a  s h o p !"

FRECKLES
He l l o ! a r e n 't
YOU THE BOY 
WHO SINGS ?

T h a ts  m e ,g o r g eo u s!
W HIP OUT THE OLD 

AUTW3HAPH BOOK 
,  AMD I 'L L — •

AHA A BO BBY-SO XER  
o f f  Th e  p o r t  b o w / l
B ETTER  WARM UP My 

_  BALL-PO IN T/

/&UOfTH«a TQ \A V i© Lt?? IUIÍAVT '.TYRW tlc, 

A N O T H E R
H'EWt -\MATCH\TN6 TOOW 
BLH M N O  fc  T Q V L V  _  '/ >

N O , M V C L E V E R  FR IEN D  N E V ER  
TO U C H E S  A  JCTXJVfc. HE U B E S  
T O  C O O K  W IT H  N A TU R E '* ' 
'•■JWL U ry O E H  A  T R E E  .

R e a l l y , m p  smitw 1m NOT A CHILD/
i  JUST WANTED ID 
INFORM you  L 
RATHER ENJOYED 
YOUR INFORMAL 
PRESENTATION/ .

WHAT BI6- 
WOROS YOU 

I HAV*. J 
GRANDMA!U

THAT'S HIM, ALL F06HT.'- 
THE BOXING MARINE 
FROM TEXAS'I KNEW 
HIM IN 6UAPACANAL 

v WHEN I WAS COMSAT 
J  CORKE5PDNPENT' t r

p v *

FOG CHANNELS INVITED  ̂
US UP TO HIS FARM FOR THE 
WEEK-END, BUT IF THAT .  
FOLLY CREATURE'S GOING , 
TO BE THERE. I'M  M O T! J

I'D  ADVISE YOU TO GO. ITS QUITE
a  p l a c e  a n d  y o u  m a y  l e a r n  . 

S O M E T H I N G /  ---------

Meanwhile. Fo| Channel I 
was laying his plans, / ' eve, i  w a n t '  
~S “ T “ ] VOU UP AT THE

FARM THIS WEEK- 
*N D . I'V E  IN-

j& i - 1  / lP Y\ VITED THE

THi PONDS
. UGH/ .W H Y

NOT.
J E A N ?

NOW WATCH THE FUN* 
I L L  THROW'EM THIS 
«  SILVER DOLLAR! /

I 'M  60IN G  N O W  T O  
H A V E  A  T A L K  W IT H  

. I N S P E C T O R  G R O W l . ALOHA/

JOST 6 0 T  A, NEW 
C A M E R A , PETUNIA 
«TRUCE A  
PO SE .'

WHEN WILL I  « EE  
THE PICTURES,
b u g s  ?  s y  ,

TODAY TM ONLY PftACTICIN 
- TOMORROW ÍM  &ONMA 

PUT FILM IN TH' ^  
c a m e r a  / y '

! j  h o w ’s '
TH IS ? IT 'S  W O R K iN ' S W E LL  /  

I  S N A P P E D  Y A  F IV E / :
^Tv T im e s  / I Y A

w o n 't .

IU  BET YOU CAN'T 
REMEMBER WHAT 
YOU SAID THE . 

; NIGHT YOU /  
vx P « o  POSED

I COME ON BENDED KNEE 
1 THROW MYSELF AT 

k YOUR __ FEET.«

OH, HAZEL' LET 
ME SHELTER AND 
PROTECT YOU... , 
ALWAYS AND /  

V  ALWAYS- y .

r WHILE YOU'RE DOyVN 
TH ERE WOULD VOU MINO
V LOOKING FOR MV .
V  THIMBLE r

f  YES... 
60 ON, 
DEAR..

r  ~

u

1----- JÉ ,  \1

J L  m i L  A

W È

If r  

> \  V
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SHOW
A T  TH E

REX
Cartoons 

• ,
FUN N IEST  

CO N TESTS  

YO U 'V E EVER  

SEEN!
Ka" <
* ¿.v l _  <
WBHffv.''*- « __ ___ 9_

Full Length 

WESTERN
*

IT'S TH E

Saturday
1,,jA . f  +*•

It'* so easy for so 

much fun! All it 

takes is ten cutouts

of the words----
"SUNSHINE

DAIRY FOODS'/
f •

From the tops of any
SUNSHINE

PAPER
BOTTLE

» i

YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS THE 
BLANKS

Set started today. 
Ask y o u r  friendly 

grocer for your blank 

so you can see —

FREE
> ' >

Sunshine
SHOW

Saturday

. «*«• _ ~ — ——

Stardust Gazer W frÛ œ s  B O U F F A /
By Bob Wad* and Bid Miller » ■ * - « w mm toma. mc

Wearing an orch id -trim m ed  
bathing suit, Chicago's Pat Mor
rison is In good position for star 
gazing, and incidentally — to 
catch someone else'a gaze. She's 
a contender for the “Miss Star
dust of 1949" title, given annu
ally to the nation’s most photo

genic girL

U.S. Credit 
Corporation to 
Provide Storage

WASHINGTON — (If) — The 
House Banking Committee ap
proved. IS to 8. a biU giving 
the Commodity Credit Corpora' 
tton power to build storage fa
cilities for crops—especially grain 
-o n  which OOC makes price sup
port loans.

T h e  committee wrote in a 
clause saying that the CCC, cam 
not provide such storage bins 
unless it first determines that 
existing privately owned facilities 
in an area are not adequate.

S e c r e t a r y  of Agricul 
ture Charles F. Brennan, when 
asking the legislation, said that 
unless the CCC could provide 
storage many grain farmers might 
be forced to sell their crops 
below price support levels next 
fall.

XXXIX
i  T  Bret. Sin couldn’t see it. 

A  Then_ u  ghe lifted a hand to 
shield her eyes from the bright, 
ember« at the campfire, she could 
discern a shadow darker than the 

at. “Is that Queen, Johnny?" 
“Don’t ask me," John Henry 

muttered- “I cent ■ thing."
Mr. Trim held his eyes on the 

sleeping Barselou but motioned 
with his hesd. “Look up, Con
over. It’s In ths sky."

John Henry followed his advice. 
The outline of a wooden hull 
slowly took form against the rosy 
glow. The “Relna” had not come 
to rest on the canyon bottom. 
Rather, the galleon was wedged 
between the rock Jaws of the 
chasm, almost 100 feet above their 
heads. Either the ground had 
eroded beneath her keel In the 
past two centuries or some con
vulsion of the wasteland had 
dropped her below ground level 
Into the great gap. The Queen waa 
earthbound, as In some gigantic 
dry dock, i Her timber sides 
gripped the sister cliffs, but her 
round belly scorned the earth and 
rested on air alone.

The sails and masts and most of 
the high stern had rotted away, 
exposing three layers e f deck to 
their gaze. Below the galleon, 
oear Barselou’s temporary camp, 
was a pile of rubble that had 
fallen over the years. The heap 
was overgrown by the octopus 
vines of a green succulent, but 
sere trailed a rvsty length of chain 
and there Jutted a crumbling plank 
'.rom the rudder.

"There's enough to prove she 
lsed to be a treasure ship, any
way,” Trim’s Jubilant voice cried.

His gate sharpened. The sleep- 
ng form on the ground stirred, 
noaned and raised itself on its 
¡lbows. "Good morning, Mr. Bar- 
lelou!“ Trim greeted him. His! 
roice was climbing back to the, 
«ctave the Conovers were morej 
amiliar with.

OAHSXLOU scrambled to his lost, 
u  still half-fettered by the heavy 
blanket. His Jet-black hair stood 
In tangled spikes and his pale, eyes 
were heavy with sleep.

His eyes widened, then narrowed 
at the three mounted figures above 
him in the dawn. One hairy hand 
twitched toward the carbine that 
lay on the ground and Trim said, 
"No." Barselou halted, warily mo
tionless, and looked at the pistol 
muzzle.

“Rude to awaken you like this,' 
Trim pattered on. “Particularly 
to the noise of a dream castle 
crumbling about your ear«. But 
that’s the picaresque life. Isn’t it? 
Yea, Mr. Barselou, Calamity has 
n o w " — ------------- ------------------

Barselou agged visibly. His 
rugged face turned gray and he 
leaned for support against the 
boulder beside him. His colorless 
eyes, which seemed suddenly 
deeper in their sockets, glinted 
weakly at the Conovers. “It was 
you— “ ho .began hoarsely, then 
stopped as If ths effort ware too 
much.

"No," said Sin earnestly. “We’re 
here by accident Don’t you un
derstand? He’s Jones.”

“Or Trim. Or Jordan," said the 
little man gaily. “Yes, don’t give 
these two credit for my adven
turing. The Conovers were brought 
because they knew of Walking 
Skull and for company through 
the night. And principally—"  his 
voice gained metallic edges “— be
cause they stumbled onto one of 
my last resorts in my wallet 
Something I didn’t care to have 
publicized."

"Jones," said Barselou dully.
"A  mailing address only." Trim 

chuckled merrily. “It’s comical 
that you took it for more than that 
At this point, there’s no harm In 
telling you that my real name Is 
Jordan, widower, age 65, one 
daughter, and racing interests on 
the coast which return me enough 
to Indulge my hobby of seeking 
out the exotic In Ufa. Quits a

white ago I owned a 
■na in Las Vegas.

once worked for me.
"Anglin," be mused and ¿took 

his head. "A  borderline ease at 
ingenuity. He hurried to me with 

*  at the Queen which you 
hired him to discover. I  knew he 
was selling to both aides, but he 
thought he held the reins secretly. 
His blunder was to disregard my 
instructions to communicate by 
mail when Ml wea ready. Ha tele
graphed."

s e a
nARSELO U lifted hb head. 1  
u  was pressing him." Color began 
pouring back into the fierce face. 
“So you guessed,! saw the wire."

*1 couldn’t Ignore the chance, 
considering the hold you had in 
Azure. I generally include a In
mate companion In my exploits—  
they kick up such a blinding dust 
And In this case It was a sort of 
celebration. My daughter Faye 
had lust been released from—” 
Trim halted abruptly to glare at 
the pate couple on the horses be
side him. “She was held illegally. 
Her only illness was over-origi
nality!

“F o r g e t  that carbine!" he 
snapped, twisting back toward 
Barselou. The unmounted man 
shrugged and dropped his hands. 
Trim continued pleasantly. "So wo 
had to separate for the time being, 
as you ware expecting a pair of 
Joneses. The fottage had been re
served for a week, with no men
tion of number or sex. A ll ar
rangements had been made for an 
appointment with Anglin there—  
except the day. When he wired 
Instead of writing, Faye was 
forced to occupy the cottage alone, 
while I  took a room. We didn’t 
dare to bear the least resemblance 
to a Mr. and Mra. Jones of San 
Dingo. Anglin made a stupid mis
take over the cottage number, 
thought I had reneged on the deal, 
and turned to you in desperation. 
I couldn’t catch him, but I stopped 
him."

A  tinge of gold was on the cltffa 
that reared 10 feet or so above 
the imprisoned galleon.

“Light enough to work by,” he 
said happily. “Shall we join the 
lady?” *

(To Be Continued)

Report Mode on »1Uwfc n “ "u* A*rI| y- lM$ 
Colorado Oil in 
Vast Shale Beds

WASHINGTON —  (* »  —  The 
vast shale bods of Colorado hold 
10 billion barrels of recoverable 
oil—about throe times the coun
try's present known petroleum 

serves, a House committee has

Dr. W. C. Schroodsr, chief of 
the synthetic fuels branch of 
the Bureau of Mines, so testi
fied to the House Appropria
tions Committee.

Research at Rifle, Ichroeder 
said, has Increased (ha yield of 
gasoline from crude shale oil 
from about five percent to at 
Percent,

Whan the research work on 
producing synthetic fuels from 
oil shale and coal la dona, “the 
United states will not be talk
ing »bout a reserve or X  billion 
or SO billion barrels, but we will 
be talking of a reserve of hun
dreds of billions,’' Schroeder said.

On The Radio
JON'OHT ON TMt NITWORKI

.  NBC—«  Supper Club; T:M Burn.

^ o ^ i o 8I ^ , UhCyh0liiS ro*urW'th A1
Fhoteursphsri ,

ABC—T Abbott and Costello: 7:30 
Theater USA; 8:30 Jo Stafford.

T PJantatlos Jubilee: 3:30 
vaUer0rC* " ° * r*mi * Naurlce Che-

v, „ fh id av  on n etw o rk s
!l:*® A.M. Lppes Lunch 

Music; 1 Duu bio or Kothlnc; 6: ¥0 Sketch«. In Melody. ^
A.M. Godfrey; 3:30 

ton»*rt 618 y°u and Faah-
_ ABC—3 a.m. Breakfast Club; 11 
Weloome Traveler«; 3:30 p.m. Houee rartv.

»SOam. Say It With Music; 
«l*:« p.m. Happy dan«; 3:13 John- «on Family.

N O  SOUNDER ADVICE

The ierlous problems that 
come when death occurs may 
often be avoided, when ar
rangements are made in ad
vance.
Arrangements made at Duen- 
kel-Carmichael solve the prob
lems in a most sensible way.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Low Cost Dependable Burial Insurance 

300 W. Browning ] Phone 4M

Pressure Play Is Working 
Both Ways, Says Analyst

WORSE THAN WAR 
Fire killed more people in Bos

ton's Cocoanut Grove night club 
disaster than were lost by the 
American troops invading North 
Africa.
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0  SHORT PAUSE PLEASE WHILE THE 
HERO GETS HIS SUIT PRESSED.
Whenever your “ clothes are 
showing" It pays to be sure. 
Your finest garments are safer 
with us. Our cleaning process 
gets the dirt gently but definite
ly.

N EAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

320 E. Francis Phone 430

• PICK UP AND DaiVERY •

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — (fl*) — We're 

putting pressure on Russia. But 
it's not a one-way street. Russia 
is putting plenty on,, us.

It would be a bold prophet who 
could say where this pressure on 
us will end, or how.

To stop Russia and communism, 
we've built up our armed forces 
set up the Marshall Plan on a 
big scale, and joined the Atlantic 
Pact.

All those things are tied In 
with our well-being and survival 
But they’re putting big pressure 
on us because they cost b i g
money.

And spending the m o n e y  Is 
linked In with our prosperity, 
present and future, for better or 
worse.

President Truman figures we 
must spenji around 43 billion dol
lars In the year beginning July 1

That's about two billion dollars 
more than the taxes he thinks 
the government will take in to 
pay the bill. So he wants Con
gress to raise taxes to cover the 
deficit.

Almost half that total cost—or 
21 billion dollars — is due to 
the steps we've taken on account 
of Russia; IS billion dollars for 
the armed forces; five billion dol
lars for the Marshall Plan; one 
billion dollars for the Atlantic 
Pact to help arm our allies.

If we were not worried about 
Russia, there'd be no need for 
an Atlantic Pact, the Marshall 
Plan would cost far less, the ex 
pense for our armed forces would 
be only a fraction of the 15 bil 
lion dollars we intend to spend 
next year.

To avoid the need of a tax 
boost, some senators want to cut 
down the Marshall aid and spend 
little or nothing on the Atlantic 
Pact. But the argument against 
them goes like this:

In the end It will cost far 
more if the Western European 
nations collapse under Communist 
pressure for want of the aid we

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
lor

Briggs it Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RA D CLIFF BROS. ELECTR IC  CO .
i »  S  Curte» , Phon. 1130

ft .

DUD? MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND  MATERIAL CO.

can give them now. Why?
So long aq they stand as 

wall between us and Russia, we 
don't have to spend more than 
15 billion dollars on our 
armed forces.

But if Western Europe is over
run by Russia, then we'll have 
to spend many, many times 15 
billion dollars on our a r m e d  
forces.

By keeping us jittery and so 
forcing us into the present huge 
spending, the Russians probably 
feel they are pushing us slowly 
but surely along the road to an 
American economic bust which 
their own economists p r e d i c t  
must come sooner or later.

Firm Compiles 
Statistics on 
Child-Bearing

NEW YORK — One seventh 
fewer children ir e  born to women 
whose first marriage has ended 
in divorce, separation or widow 
hood, than to those whose marital 
life ia uninterrupted during the 
child-bearing period, according to 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company’s statisticians. They also 
show that the birth rate among 
women whose broken marital life 
is repaired by remarriage is not 
much below that for w o m e n  
whose first marriage has persist
ed.

Women aged 20 to 4« in un 
broken families had borne 2,053 
children per 1,000 by the time of 
the last census, as c o m p a r e d  
with 1,758 children per 1,000 
among women whose first mar' 
riage had been disrupted, a dif
ference of 14.4 percent. The dif
ference in fertility between th 
two groups is least at the be' 
ginning of the child-bearing pe
riod, and reaches its maximum, 
about 18 percent, at ages 35 to 
39 years.

"Women at ages 20 to 49 m ar 
ried more than once and living 
with their husband at the date 
of the last census, had b orn -e  
1,929 children per 1,000 or only 
6 percent less than the women 
whose first marriage was un
broken. Moreover, there was prac
tically no difference In the pro
portion childless between the wo
men married only once and those 
married more thaQ once. At the 
youngest ages,”  the statisticians 
note, “ the remarried had th e  
higher fertility rate, undoubtedly 
reflecting a greater number of 
years of marriage. ”

In the past few decades, both 
marriage and divorce have In
creased In relative frequency In 
the United States. These t w o  
opposing factors' have exerted an 
equal Influence on the birth rate. 
In other words, the rise in the 
proportion of women ever mar
ried has balanced the influence of 
more frequefit marital disruptions

Lowest death rates In traffic 
accidents are during the months 
of June and July.

UNDER THE STARS

^  GRAND  
OPENING
Tuasday. April 12 
Coma aa You Are

EAT it SMOKE it TALK 
See and hear.the movies la 
the comfort of your car

LOCATED
1 ml. south on Highway 278
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Always Plenty of ICE CO LD  BEER

. Clover Liquor Store
817 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
HOWARD FOSTER

DRESS SHOES
$15.50 to $16.50 values

»00

House Shoes
Leather 
»eg. $6.50

>00

Lee & Disney Hots
$3.75 
$5.00

REGULAR $10.M

REGULAR $15.00

JARMAN SHOES
$10.95 to $13.95 values

00

S U I T S
Reg. $49.75 and $75.00

$20°°
1 size 41 
1 size 44

2 size 42 
2 size 46

Of the 110 aircraft carriers 
operated in the Pacific during 
World War II, none wefe sunk 
by landbased aircraft.

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLE TS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head hnd neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . .. and 

I many others
ON BALE AT

w  ||  MocUrn  ̂Pharmacy

Many Miscellaneous Items at Real Giveaway Prices

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
LAST DAY

L N. ATCHISON MEN S WEAR
' j b k I l l  W. Kingsmill
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There Should've Been Drop 
In Spending by This Time

CommonGround\ * , , , L,of

1*7«
SU BSCRIPTION  RATE S 

CARRIER in Pampa 25c per Week 
d In advance (at office) $T00 per 
lonths. $6.00 per six months. 112.00

per year. Price per slnale copy o 
cents. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

*T speak the password primeval 
—4 rive the slrn of democracy: 
My Ood! I will accept nothin» 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms.

^  -W a lt  Whitman.

Tugwell's Tale 
Not Convincing

I t  was clearly evident that 
Communists had a major part in 
devising the strategy and tactics 
of Henry Wallace’s presidential 
campaign last year. Even so. it 
is Interesting to have that As things now stand, # we are

By T H l’KMAN SENSING 
Director of Research 

Southern States Industrial Council
Another serious depression at

the present time would find this 
nation unprepared. There is every 
likelihood in the world that it 
would bankrupt the nation, de
stroy all confidence in the na
tion’s financial responsibility, and 
in the end bring about the over
throw of our traditional form of 
government.

Yet if we do not take steps 
in this country to place our eco
nomic house on a sounder foun
dation, it is exceedingly possi
ble that such a depression will 
descend upon us and we shall 
pull the house down on our 
heads

There many signs now that 
we are lacing a considerable re
cession in our economic activity. 
Whether that recession shall ex
tend itself Into a real depression 
depends upon how we meet It.

evidence confirmed by Prof. Hex 
ford Guy Tugwelt, the old brain 
truster and more recently plat
form chairman at the Wallace 
third-party convention.

Dr. Tugwell acknowledged the 
Communist influence in an article 
published by the Progressive 
magazine (no connection with the 
political party of the same name I.
He deplored that influence. But 

his suggestion of how it might 
have been avoided is open to 
question.
’ ’The reason Communist work

ers were so prominent in the 
Wallace campaign,’ ’ he wrote,
“ was that the Progressives were 
—well, where were they? Sit
ting it out; wringing their hands, 
and wailing about the wickedness 

of the Reds.”
At the same time, Dr. Tug- 

well seems to contradict im- 
Belf with an explanation of one 
of the third-party candidate's 
“ fatal errors":

“ Mr. Wallace’s extremism was 
—and Is—his own. It is explain
able. As fast as he occupied a j  n considerable reduction in our

not ready for it. We could have 
been ready. Almost four years 
have passed since the end of the 
war. Much could have been done 
during those four years, but 
instead of taking common sense 
steps to make, our economy sound 
dirring those years, our whole 
policy has been based on politi
cal expediency and wild-eyed fal
lacies in economic thinking. Our 
leadership still refuses to face 
the facts of life.

First and foremost among the 
things that we should do now — 
and that should have been done 
when the war ended—if we are 
to avoid a ruinous depression in 
the near future or inevitably 
eventually, are: (1) reduce gov
ernment expenses, (21 reduce 
taxes, T3) systematically pay off 
the national debt, and (4) re
turn to a sound currency. These 
basic steps toward a sound econ
omy have either been directly 
contradicted or ignored since the 
war’s end.

As a matter of fact, of course.

forward trench, he found Mr 
Truman in it with him and 
felt compelled to go on to anoth
er. This finally landed him in 
a no-man’s land which most 
Progressives felt waa much too 
far advanced. And presently he 
was out there pretty much alone

The first forward trench that 
Mr. Wallace’  occupied waa his’ 
policy of appeasement toward 
Russia, which he disclosed in 
his famous Madison Square Gar
den speech. With that trench he 
dug himself right out of the 
cabinet. Mr. Truman did not get 
Into the trench with him.

Nor did the President move in 
When Mr. Wallace attacked the 
Truman Doctrine toward Greece 
and Turkey, or when he op
posed the Marshall Plan. o r 
when he charged that American 
policy was being formulated by 
war-mongering militarists and 
Wall Streeters.

Dr. Tugwell might have been 
talking about the forward trench
es of domestic policy. But 
there waa nothing in Mr. Wal
lace's home-front program t o 
compare with the radical (and, 
as the election proved, unpopular! 
aspects of his prescription for 
world peace.

Both Mr. Truman and Mr. 
Wallace loaned on the New Deal 
for their domestic platforms. Cer
tainly the Wallace p eeches on 
this subject contain I nothing 
that would have n ide the old 
New Dealers in his party feel 
that their candidate's position was 
“ much too far advanced." So 
the no-man’s land in which Mr. 
Wallace found himself must have 
been In the field of foreign af
fairs, where he opposed Mr. Tru
man consistently and completely.

We don't remember that the 
hon-Communist Progreaslves did 
any public hand-wringing o r 
wailing about the wicked Reds. 
We have a feeling that a lot of 
them dropped off the Wallace 
bandwagon because their candi
date's position was too far left, 
and because there were too many 
Communists aboard at the very 
start. The fact that Dr. Tug
well himself said that he should

high level of economic activity 
was to have been expected by 
this time, and we should have 
been ready for it. The demands 
of the war and the economic 
gaps left by the war naturally 
called for extraordinary activity 
in tiie production and distribu
tion of material goods following 
the war, but simple common 
sense would tell us that this 
unusual situation would not last 
forever. There was bound to come 
a time when these gaps would 
be filled and there would be a 
leveling off and even a consider
able reduction in the activity 
that ¡1 took to fill them.

This situation should not have 
meant, however, that there should 
be any lessening in the prosperi
ty of the people. In fact, It 
should have meant that there 
would be an even greater In
crease in the standard of living. 
Under sound economic practices, 
It would mean that it would 
give us a chance to pro
duce more things and better 
things for more people at low 
cr prices. That is the way the 
standard 'o f  living has always 
been bettered in this country 
and that Is the way it must al
ways be bettered—not by sub
sidies or doles or pump-priming 
and other false supports to our 
economy that cannot possibly 
last or Improve conditions long

Instead of taking the sound 
economic steps mentioned, how
ever which any sensible busi
ness concern would have taken 
under similar circumstances-the 
government proposes just the op-

suggests that he feels the same
way

Dr. Tugwell may apologize, and 
condemn patriotic liberals for a 
walkout which, in the n e x t  
breath, he regrets not having 
joined. But he offers no sound 
denial to the argument that the 
Communists moved in on the 
Wallace party not because the 
non-Communists deserted It, but 
because Mr. Wallace welcomed

poaite. The government propose» 
(1) to Increase the budget, (2) 
to increase taxes, ( I )  no sys
tematic plan for payment of the 
debt, and (4) no return to a 
the national debt; it thereby pro
posée to use the people’s money 
for Increased cost of government 
rather than tbelr own welfare; 
it thereby places itself In po
sition where it may not be able 
to meet the interest charges on 
the nation debt; it thereby j>ro 
poses to continue with a cur
rency that could easily lead to 
run-away Inflation. The govern
ment must have continued high 
economic activity to remain sol
vent itself, yet through higher 
taxes and high spending It kills 
the incentive of the people to 
earn and to Invest, the only ways 
In which this high activity can 
be maintained. I f we are not 
careful, we shall wake up some 
morning and find we have no 
’seed corn”  left !
Will we come to our senses 

before It Is too late?

(■raeieSays
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I  see that our old friend,
science, has invented an auto
matic safety speaker which calls 
a warning when It’s set off by 
approaching footsteps, cigarette 
smoke and things like that. For 
instance, a workman approaching 
a danger zone might be suddenly 
ordere to “ put out that cigarette, 
Bud."

This might make for safety, 
but goodness, it would scare the 
wits out of me. I  woudn’t find 
much pleasure in motoring if all 
the parked autos yelled at me, 
“ Keep away from my fenders 
lady.”

And it wouldn’t be exactly nice 
for a wife locking for a little 
pocket money while her husband 
is asleep to have a pair of 
trousers suddenly yell at her 
"G et your hand out of my pock 
ets.”  Or when George goes on 
a midnight Icebox raid, I don’t 
think his nerves could stand It 
to have the icebox grown, "Beat 
it! That chicken’s for tomorrow 
night’s dinner."

Three Directors 
Named by Rotary

CANADIAN—(Special) — Three 
new directors were named Tuesday 
by the Rotary Club at their reg
ular luncheon meeting In the 
WCTU Building. Ervin Schmutz 
Dr. Rush Snyder and Vincent Lock
hart were named to succeed 
Charles Douglass, Erbin Crowell 
and Jack Yokley.

Emory Vlgnal and Bill Dunn 
were retained on the directorate 
and retiring president Dave Ray
mond will automatically .make up 
the six-man panel. Raymond also 
becomes vice president.

The club will vote next Tuesday 
on Vlgnal, Dunn, Schmutz, Snyder 
and I,orkhart to elect a president. 
Smorgasbord and soft drinks were 
served.

By ft. C. HOILES

What Things Are Immoral fo r  
Ihe Individual to Do That Are 
Moral for the Stoto to Do?

(Continued)
In the last issue I  pointed out 

that I  waa not able to find any 
individual who would name and 
try to defend one single solitary 
act that waa moral for the state 
to do that was immoral for the 
individual to do. I  also stated that 
dnee most of our trouble 'comes 
from that belief that I  would 
rite a few of the usual things that 
noet people beliefed were moral
ly right for the state to do that 
were immoral tor the Individual 
to do.

Years ago people used to be
lieve it was right for a king to 
repudiate his word. Even Russia 
now believes It Is right for the 
government to make any kind of 
contract that will get them what 
they want and then repudiate it. 
It is no more right for the state 
or a subdivision of the state to 
repudiate its promise than for an 
individual to do it.

The belief that probably causes 
more trouble and misery and 
confusion than any other belief 
la that a subdivision of the state 
has a right to force people to pay 
for schooling or what they call 
education. Yet they admit that no 
individual would havg a right to 
initiate force to make another In
dividual pay for his Ideas on edu
cation. It Is no more logical to 
contend that a man should be 
compelled to buy or pay for 
training or education, or what
ever you want to call it than the 
minority of people in this com
munity should be forced to pay 
for this newspaper >ecause the 
majority so orders. Certainly, no 
one’ would claim that the state 
has a right to force people to 
buy the Bible. They might claim 

!it, but they wouldn’ t stand up 
and publicly defend It. Most peo
ple claim a lot of things as being 
morally right, but they will not 
attempt to defend them in open 
discussion where they are obliged 
to answer questions without eva
sion. Of coune any man can con
tend almost anything to be mor
ally right, but few are willing to 
test their contentions. And the 
only way that a man can test 
his contentions is to answer ques
tions about them without contra
dicting himself.

And no man can answer ques
tions without contradicting him
self who claims that the state 
has a right to force a man to pay 
for an educational system that he 
thinks will destroy the country. 
The reason most people believe 
that tax supported education is 
right Is because it la so generally 
accepted. It Is because the people 
who believe this have not read 
lie close reasoned of the ages. 

They have never had their ideas 
¡tested against keen minds. They 
believe what they wish. They have 
,no starting point from which to 
measure right and wrong. They

TO P O* TEXAS NEW S
•  Glazier

N ation a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The advanc

ing age and illness of many of 
the outstanding commanders of 
World War I I  forces Louis A.
Johnson, the new secretary of na
tional defense, to attack the seri
ous problem of training leaders 
capable of handling the vast ad
ministrative difficulties and large- 
scale units of troops in the field.

Possession and mastery of the 
atom bomb, push-button planes
and the latest naval devices will 

not bring victory 
unless the key 
and top personnel 
behind the desk 
and behind the 
w e a p o n s  are 
equally up to 
date. The new 
tempo of warfare, 
however, places 
an even great 
er premium on 

youth than did the recent conflict 
and Us sire of 1814-1918.

But such heroes as Eisenhower, 
Patch, Marshall, King, MacArthur, 
Leahy, Halsey, Nimitz and Arnold 
are ill, retired or too old to be 
available after the lapse of only 
a few years. Even lesser known 
field commanders, including those 
who headed units of c o r p s  
strength, are going down th e  
hill.

So will Secretary Johnson, 
cording to his plana.

ac-

The skull of an African type 
lion was unearthed in Alaska in 
1935

MOPSY Gladys Parker

BUT IT SAVES WOOK. MOTHER.' 
Will CLIMB HIGH! IN '

them and preached their party 
line months before the third par- 

have left the party in August ty was ever formed.

Washington........ I$y P d e r  Edson
WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — 

Veterans of Foreign Wars stole 
the show from American Legion 

at the unveiling 
I of the Legion's 
own pension bill 
on Capitol Hill. 
S m a r t  VFW 

I legislative chief 
I Omar Ketehum 
I called Chairman 
| John Rankin of 
| the House Vet- 
I era ns' Committee 
1 and told him 

that new VFW National Com
mander Lyle Beggs was in Wash
ington, but would have to leave 
soon. Ketehum asked it Beggs 
couldn't speak his piece on the 
bill first. Rankin agreed. As a 
result Beggs got all the initial 
publicity and made it appear 
that the whole thing had been 
planned by VFW Acutally, the 
Rankin bUI, which would give 
veterans of both World Wars $A0 
a  month at age «0 and $90 at 
age 85, was drafted by the Le
gion.

Katharine F. I«nroot, head of 
the U. S. Children's Bureau, had 
to do some fast ad libbing to 
avoid an awkward conflict before 
the National Commission on Chil
dren and Youth, meeting in 
Washington Speaking ahead of 
her waa George D. Stoddard, 
president of University of Illinois 
In his talk he said he wasn’t 
sura that rant control waa such 
a good thing for the country. 
"Mayba what are need Is less 
rant control and more houses, 
he said. When Mias Lenroot read 
bar speech, aha came to on« 
sentence which said on paper, 
"Until enough houses have been 

freer market, 
be needed to

U —WlIftH H W «
|g provide a 
aqptroi will I

aid in keeping rents within the Snyder 
reach of lower income groups 
and to prevent evictions.”  In
stead, she said, “ The question of 
rent control needs close study In 
connection with lower income 
groups." Members of the audience 
who were following printed cop
ies of the speech snickered. Miss 
Lenroot blushed.
HOOVER COMMISSION 

Ex-President Herbert Hoover's 
Commission on Organization 
of the F e d e r r  1 Govern' 
ment is now somewhat concerned 
over how its 2,000,000-word re
port is going to be handled by 
Congress. The commission master 
minds would like to have a spe
cial committee set up to handle 
the report as a whole. But there 
Is considerable outside pressure 
to have the report broken up. 
with each part referred to one 
of the standing committees of 
Senate and House — Agriculture,
Armed Services, and so on. This 
could easily nullify all Hoover 
recommendations. Best compro
mise suggested ia to have the 
report handled by standing com
mittees on Expenditures In the 
Executive Department.

has announced that 
the annual spring U. S. Savings 
Bond sales campaign will this 
year be launched as an "O p
portunity Savings Program.”  The 
theme will be, "Put More Op
portunity Into Your Future." 
Governors of the 48 states are 
being asked to give dinners for 
their county Savings Bond sales 
campaign chairman on Patriots' 
Day, April 19. On May 15, Presi
dent Truman ia scheduled to 
make a nationwide broadcast. The 
drive will be on for the next 
six weeks, to the end of June. 
The fall campaign will as usual 
be an effort to get more Payroll 
Savings Plana adopted. Three mil
lion workers are now having de
ductions made from their wages 
and salaries for the purchase of 
Savings Bonds. Sales last year 
were $2,728,000,000 over redemp
tions — a new peacetime record 
which the Treasury hopes will 
be beaten this year.

Although only 4000 displaced 
persons have now been admitted 
to the U. S. under the new DP 
law, total U. S immigration last 
year was 170,000. This ia the 
largest number in nearly 20 
years. One-third came from Eng
land, France and Germany. An
other third came from the re
mainder of Western Europe. U. S, 
quota Immigration from the old 
world ia now limited to 184,000 
a year. Only to,000 came in be
cause countries behind the Iron 
curtain could not fill their quotas. 
SAVINGS BOND DRIVE

Treasury Secretary John W. already

Veterans’ Administrator C a r l  
Gray ia having a rough time 
with congressmen from districts 
In which construction of vets' 
hospitals has been canceled. In 
14 cities, a total of $1,250.000 had 
already been spent for prepara
tion of altea for promised hoa-

iiitals. Water systems were en- 
arged, streets and sewers put 
in, bond Issues floated to pay 

for them. Many sites were do
nated. Under the law, these pi 
ertles can be returned only 
act at Congress, or through sale 
by War Assets Administration as 
surplus property. Irate congress 
men are trying first to get ' 
hospital projects reapproved, or 
at least to get Veterans’ Admln-

T ,

1st ration toto pay 
mads.

for improvemsnts

cannot set down jnpersonal rules 
of conduct that Justify things to 
be right for the majority or the 
state to do that are Immoral for 
an Individual to do.

Most people contend that the 
state has an exclusive right to 
establish units of measure or dis
ta n t  and weights, etc. It might 
be more convenient for them to 
establish a uhlform weight but it 
would not be Immoral for any 
Individual to establish a unit of 
distance or -a unit of weight. It 
is true that the state in most 
nsei can more economically stop 

any man from initiating force 
than an Individual could do it. 
But the indlviduel has just as 
much right to stop another man 
from Initiating force a# the state 
has a right to do it—providing 
the Individual has not * previously 
transferred that right to the state. 
But even then If the state neg
lects to stop a man from Initial
ling force, the individual still has 
¡the right to stop him from initi
ating force.

Most people contend the state 
has a moral right to have emi
gration restrictions and tariff 
¡laws. It has the might to have 
emigration restrictions and tariff 
walls, but It has no moral right 
to have them. The state has no 
moral right to say that A be
cause of Ms different color or 
different race has no moral right 
to come on B’s property. Of coure, 
A has a moral right to say 
whether B comes on his property 
or not.

To claim that the slete or a 
subdivision of the state has a 
moral right to do something that 
an Individual cannot morally do, 
is to deny the whole ethics of the 
Jewish and Christian religions. U 
is to contend that there are two 
standards of rightness—two gods. 
That to mulitply a crime if done 
by the state makes It a virtue. 
It is so nonsensical that no one 
will publicly defend It. All they 
will do Is parrot-like repeat that 
there are certain things that the 
state has a moral right to do that 
are immoral for an individual to 
do. But no on# will attempt to 
defend that position and agree to 
answer each and every question 
in one minute's time without con- 
i«ent of the questioner for a 
longer time. But the man who 
contends that the state has no 
moral right to do things that are 
immoral for Individuals to do can 
and will answer each and every 
question about what he is advo
cating or opposing in 120 words 
and will not be obliged to contra
dict himself as the man who 
claims otherwise. The only test 
of whether s thing Is moral or 
not is whether or not it Is in 
agreement with other moral 
things that men profess to believe 
In. And If a man believes It Is Im
moral for one person to do a 
thing, It Is not In agreement with 
that principle to claim that a 
number of people. or the state 
have a right to do something that 
Is Immoral for an Individual to 
do. To claim that It is right for 
the state to do something that 
1s Immoral for an Individual to 
do la to claim that the state ts 
over and above the Individual and 
la not the servant. It la to claim 
then that the state la the marter 
and not the servant—and that ia 
non senaa if we believe In one God.

If any one can think of any
thing that la morally right for the 
state to do that la Immoral tor 
the Individual to do and^wUl try 
to defend that belief, I would be 
glad to have Urn suggeet It, and

ACTIVE — A  military man on 
the wrong side of fifty will not 
be able to undergo the physical 
and mental strain of m o d e r n  
battle for long. Thus, it hostilities 
should not break out for f i v e  
years, the brilliant leaders that 
planned and led the assault on 
the mighty Axis powers will be 
on the shelf.

The two most active of th e  
great group of World War II 
commanders are General O m a r  
N. Bradley, chief of staff, and 
Lieutenant General W i l l i a m  
Bedell Smith, former ambassador 
to Moscow, and now head of the 
First Army with headquarters at 
Governors Island, N.Y. But Brad
ley Is fifty-five and the none-too- 
well Smith Is fifty-four.

INSURANCE — George L. Har
rison, the brilliant and personable 
president of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, ia counted on 
by his frightened associates to 
stave off the McCarran-C e 11 e r 
demand for a Congressional in
vestigation of the nation’s fore 
most companies In the field of 
underwriting living prospects.

Mr. Harrison is too talented to 
attempt the ordinary l o b b y i n g  
tactics, although other men will 
try to exert that pressure. But 
his extraordinary contacts a n d  
friendships with dignitaries on 
and off Capitol Hill at Washing
ton. as well as his ability to de
fend. l i f e  Insurance < operations, 
practices and philosophy, are ex
pected to convince leaders that 
such an inquiry is not needed.

\  --------------
FRIENDS — One of Mr. Har
rison's charms is his dislike of 
publicity, and, as a result, he ia 
not known to the general public 
and the ever-changing C a p i t a l  
family. But he has been secretary 
to the late Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, general counsel of the 
Federal Reserve Board, governor 
of the Federal Reserve Bank at 
New York and Is now a Univer
sity of Columbia trustee. He has 
been the friend and adviser, on 
the quiet, of every president since 
Wilson.

He was, perhaps, the closest 
friend of Admiral Cary Grayson, 
Wilson's physician and confidant, 
and he married Dr. Grayson's 
widow. Ha maintains a lovely 
country place in Northern Vir
ginia, frequents the best clubs 
here and is an exceptional host. 
He is liked and admired for him
self, and few men have more 
friends among 8enate and House 
oldsters.

GLAZIER —(Special)—Mr. ai 
Mrs. to R. Howard. Bobby, Mary 
Ann, and Violet visited in Hig
gins Saturday afternoon.

Tha Rev. W. B. Bentley of the 
Assembly of God C h u r c h  in 
Canadian held services at Glacier 
Friday night. Services will 
held at 1 :*0 p.m. each F r i d a y  
hereafter.

Jimmie and Billie Shafer ware 
in Canadian Sunday aftarnbaK

Mrs. Willie Sluder spend Thurs
day and Friday in Shattuck, Okie., 
with Mr. and Mrs. to J. Bader.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Howard of 
Higgins visited Mr. and M r a. 
J. M. Conley Sunday.

Miss Willie Bullin of 
visited Miss Julia Jamison Sun-
d*y- ^

Elmer F. Haalett and dai^hter 
of Phillips spent Sunday with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
laslett, Mrs. Haalett returned 
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conley were 
In Canadian Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dake and 
children of Phillips spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. u d  Mrs. 
Homer Jamison.

Brother earner of the Higgins 
Church of Christ will deliver a 
sermon ln Glasier at 8 p.m. next 
Sunday.

CROP — Admiral Louis E. Den- 
fcld, chief of Naval operations, is 
fifty-eight. Only General Hoyt S 
Vandenberg, Air Force chief, is 
a comparative youngster. He is 
fifty.

Aa is natural, the top men In 
the flying arm are in loWer age 
brackets than their counterparts 
in the other services. They have 
to be.

The British and the F r e n c h  
face the same plight and pre
dicament. Their heroes h a v e  
grown old. Russia, unfortunately, 
recognizes youth more q u i c k l y  
than the older nations, and Sta 
lin ia fast growing a new crop

see if I cannot prove that It is 
completely out of harmony with 
other things that that man pro
fesses to believe in.

ENTHUSIASTIC — Congressman 
Celler is enthusiastic for th e  
investigation, and Senator Mc- 
Carran seemt to be. He appointed 
an insurance aubcommittee, even 
though the Senate haa not yet 
paaaed the Joint resolution. Con
gressional conservatives w a r n  
against the move at this par 
ticular time, arguing that it will 
prove economically disturbing.

Unless President Truman throws 
his remaining weight behind the 

-  demand, an inquiry which might 
match the famous Pecora probe 
of Wall 8treet will probably be 
blocked. There is no sign as yet 
that the White Houae la interest
ed in the project.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore 
and son, Mike, of Amarillo, spent 
8unday afternoon with Mr. a 
Mrs. Fred Fraaa.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bussard 
and daughter of Amarillo spent 
Sunday with his párente, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Bussard and a o n, 
Mike.

Mr. and Mr». Fred Fraaa were 
supper guests of Mr. and Mra 
C ., J. Ailed and son in Canadian 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mr». W. H. Smith were 
in Amarillo Sunday to attend tha 
wedding of Mr. Smith’»  ntece, 
Mia» Nancy Eurllne. They also 
visited Sam Ball, Jr., of Canadian, 
who la a patient at Northwest 
Texas Hospital.

Iks laUsa's ftsss

f
Acting In good faith to . 

petition. Standard 041 Co. (lad.)
’  ” - * ;  a Ft *
al Trade

A federal court of appeal« to 
Chicago has upheld the FTC.

The facts as Standard itself art*
them forth are enough.

"Standard's competitors offered 
lower prices ia an effort to takd 
some of Standard’s customers away 
from it Standard, to keep thoee 
customers, met the lower prices of- 
fered by those competitors. ,

"Standard's good faith la aa do
ing was not questioned. Neverthe
less, the court haa decided that 
the redeiul Trade Commission haa 
the power to deny Standard (or* 
any other manufacturer) the right 
to protect its business and retain 
it customers by meeting compel! 
tors’ prices."

Standard's competitively tow. 
prices to four Jobbers enabled than» 
to undersell various other Standard 
dealers. This was held to violate 
the Roblnaon-Patmaa act, section 
3 of which forbids a seller to "dis
criminate to his knowledge «gains! 
competitors of the purchaser."

In the past, according to atter- 
neys, good faith In meeting cam pe
tition  Jhs regarded as taking the 
curae off an action which might 
otherwise appear to violate the 
statute. But the FTC now regards 
good faith os "immaterial." .

The effect of tha new Interpre
tation could be deadly to certain 
Jobbers If their suppliers were ob
liged to drop them for fear eg 
breaking the law. * e

Standard means to aak for a re
view of this Interpretation: H 
means to carry the ease te the 
Supreme Court Meanwhile M  ia 
the basing point tangle, doubt and 
confusion are the order of the day.

Congress eon resolve that doubt 
by amending the statute: by gsO - 
Ing out, almost In primer language, 
exactly what a company may and 
. may not do In meeting competHien 
price-wise.

Until that happens, members of
our competitive enterprise system 
dart not be either competitive er 
enterprising.

Mr. and Mra. Jack Porter and 
Jackie were in Amarillo Friday 
and Saturday.

Owen McCubbin of Canadian 
visited Clint Wright S a t u r d a y  
night and Sunday.

S h a m r o c k
SHAMROCK — (Special) Mra. 

Johnnie Douglas was cal lad to 
Fort Smith. Ark., recently be
cause of the death of an aunt, 
Mra. W. R. Bumpers, who waa 
killed In a car accident. >

80UP — A woman photographer’s 
use of a plate of Senate bean 
soup to crown a certain columnist 
has provoked discussion of this 
over-advertised Congressional dish. 
The general opinion of d a l l y  
customers of Capitol H1U r e s 
taurants is that the camera girl 
showed an excellent sense of cu
linary values.

For years the society and chit-

Gasfropod Mollusk A «n w »r  f«» P r f v l » « *  P u n ie

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

gastropod 
mollusk

7 Hour (ab.)
8 Greek letter
9 Mouth part 

10 New Guinea

Mr.i
mr.i

fi
nr.i

M
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n f-7n ra

6 It has a spiral port
____ for 9  12 Period
protection 13 Through 

1 1 Hot 18 Two (prefix)
13 Shakespearean ** fra^ 

heiress and
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lawyer <
14 Siamese 

pewter coin
15 Abstinent
17 Mimic
18 Dressed 
20 Pull after 
23 Harvest
27 Anatomical 

network

19 Arid
20 Sketcher
21 Venerate
22 Goddess of 

infatuation
•24 Eye (£cot.)
25 Assigns
26 Gratify 
32 Golf term 
34 Symbol for

gallium
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35 Harem room
36 Legal point
40 Scheme
41 Writing fool
42 Babylonian 

deity
43 Request
44 Bamboolike 

grass
45 Native metal

48 Diminutive 
of Beginald

47 Sheep's bleat -
49 Health resoi
50 Dress edge
51 Age 
53 "Palmetto

State” (ab.)
55 Symbol for 

erbium

1 Station (ab.)
2 Negative word
3 Skill”
• Symbol for 

Iridium 
5 Roster
f P t f c M _______
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41 4t

28 Shout
29 Hail!

1 1 $ 4 s 4 7 8 * 10

30 French article
31 Pronoun
32 Genus of
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33 Therefore
36 Rodents
37 Peruse

It
L

20 ai> . 22 h 24 is ì T

38 Gaelic
39 Seems

17 h

45 Sphere 
48 Rent

»« «

48 Her
52 Motive -

Si
$

54 Retainer 
88 Undevtatlng 
57 Stage plsy

«I »4 N
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Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Roach 
visited last week in the Heald 
community near McLean, with 
Mrs. Nida Green and Mr. and 
Mra. H. S. Rlppy.

» — — i
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buchanan 

and daughter, Terri Lynn, have 
returned to Waco after a visit 
with Mr. and Mra. J. Rabo.

Duaan Pakan underwent aur
gery recently at the Shamrock 
General Hospital.

Mra. O. T. Glasscock delivered 
a box of clothing to Mias Chris
tine Eldridge at the Methodist 
Home in Waco. The K 1 n g ’a 
Daughters a  ass of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church provides all 
clothing for the 14-year-old girl 
as a class project.

Mr. and Mra. Theo Nichola and 
Sandra and Jim o f 'Dallas visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mra. R. A. 
Nichola, Sr,, and her father, Dr. 
J. A. Hall.

Mrs. Tom Clay and Mrs. Frank 
DuBose will viait relatives and 
friends In Dallas and Houston.

Mrs. Annie Bird’s first grade 
students made a train trip to 
8ayre, Okie., last Friday. Before 
boarding the train the children 
were shown through the Coca- 
Cola Botting Co.

\

Forty-Niners Hep 
To the Hoe-Down

CANADIAN —(Special)— Hie 
Forty-Nlnehs, Canadian’s a d u l t  
square dance club, was hoot to 
the square dance clubs f r o m  
Wheeler and Shamrock Monday 
night.

They met in the City Hall 
Auditorium which was decorated 
tor the occasion with rail fences 
and baled hay.

About 128 people enjoyed the 
old-time cowboy and cowgirl stylo 
of dancing. Many of the ladles 
wore "forty-niner" costumes.

Flake G e o r g e  of Shamrock. 
A. D. Speck of Wheeler, a n d  
Gober Lee Mitchell of Canadian 
shared the honors aa “callers.

Leaves From a 
’’orrespondenl’s 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLES
NEW YORK — (F) — R  to 

something to aee a girl of 18 
turn into a young tody in tea 
minutes.

Only one thing can cause that
a sudden realization on har part 

that there la more to Kfo than 
she haa known.

I had a small pert in such m 
drama the other day. Francas and 

helped a neighbor girl over 
6 of those emotional hurdles 

by which people grow up.
■ W e  walked together into a big 
building—two todies and a. watch
dog. Tha girl put bar hand to 
mine and gave me *  small amila 
of confidence.

Aa quickly aa possible w  A 
moved by elevator to tha fifth 
floor. We came into ai long room 
full of strange furniture and man 
in stranga cloaks "

A sudden cloud of doubt sail
ed across the girl’s face. M  y 
heart sank ^  little, too, for 
I wasn’t sure Just what l a p  
ahead either.

The next moment she was seat
ed- in a chair, and one o f , tha 
strange men was cgmlng at har 
with a sharp instrument. T h a  
girl looked tensely ahead of her 
—and saw her own tense faca 
staring back from a mirror. 
|N lna, our godchild, at the rip# 
old age- of 19 months was about 
to get her first department store 
haircut. v

Aa the aclsaora snipped off a  
bright blonde lock her f a c a  
wrinkled and she let out a  cry 
—the Immemorial feminine wail 
¡over loss.

"Most of the crybabies herd 
are boys—not girls," said tha 
barber, "Miater Robert." F o r  
some reason the men who cut 
baby girla' hair only have ortd 
name, too, Just like those who 

In the '& M Moperate pantbouae-pifeed

chat writers, usually feminine, 
have romanticised about "Senate 
bean soup,” which appears ■  
both Houae and Senate menus 
every day. Tha fact to that no 
good housewife would serva the 
kind ladled out hare. It ia a thin, 
pallid, tasteless thing. It does not 
appeal even to tha aye.

There ia supposed to be a 
requiring its dally presence 
the menu, but this columnist dis
covers otherwise. The late Knute 
Nelson, a distinguished 
from Minnesota, had a craving 
for it. He insisted on Ho aix-day- 
a-woek place of honor. Ever atnea, 
it haa boon retained in tribute to 
dm.

| It la the i 
fcorial to a

"Aw, I ’ve had my hair c u t  
many a time,” boasted a small
boy nearby.

The work went swiftly—snip, 
snip—and the blonde treasure 
gave the floor a golden glitter.

Nina wept only once more. That 
waa when Miater Robert held 
her face tightly while ha care
fully snipped her bangs.

"Don’t cry.l pleaded the boy.
It Just tickles.”
Nina gave him her sunbeam 

smile. The ordeal was over. She 
looked at Mister Robert’s labors 
in . the glass and found them 
good. She laughad. She flirted 
with boy and mirror.. • .

In one day Nina had won 
a boy’s heart and had her first 
haircut. She would never bo so 
young again. And feithsr would 
her godfather.

-  - *

Planes flying over domootto 
mail routes of the United States 
cover approximately 40,000,0» 
miles annually.

wane i,

Want
yes. t nse



'¿sns - , tin aceejiiut until I mak puoUcai lun onUxlnlviboul Pampa ada Oaadlln* for Sunday papvi ada noon Saturday Main
m. Saturday 
responsi hie tor

Adrortislna. 
FIED SATtS

*

C LAM IF IL  _______
uni ad throe «-point lines)
' -ISO par Hue.

» c  per tins per day.
15c per line per day. 

ft Dnys—llo  per line per day.

I  5 fr c :  z z  m .
T Dnys (or longer)—10c per line 

per day.

 ̂̂  j  Spdciol
Blackbikburn, Shaw, Sims

Home Ambulance Pb. SKI
want ta drink that's^rour

privilege of 
their con

Ion on 
- the

__ numbers for
The New« em-__ convenience. ____  ...

¡aSS ployees do not rive Information on 
'B lind ads” —Aeasew. answer by 

B which Is promptly delivered to 
advertisers.

Foran, Monument Co.
kinds M mtmori&U.

R u n a .  i
Found-------

« i

27-—Fainting (eon».)________ f l —  Furnitur« icon».)_______ f
1 N’ T̂ yi+Tirip.KW,. înUng! INr-r- ¡Your Chance At This LovTPriceWork ruaranteed. 1038 S. ?

Ph. JMÍW._________ ________  On Specials
F E Dyet, Pointing P a p e r i n g ; H  uff A*1
toe N. Dwight Phs. silo or SI29W One ¿Íoío'olDwight Phs. 3310 or
28— Lawn Mowers ■

Shepherd's Lawn Mowerhaw Shop • • Work (luaranteed 
■It K. Ftnlii_________ Phone t « «W
Not Lunsford Lawn Mower
and saw shop. Parte and Re palm. 

» «  W Albert Phone 5355J
29— Air-Conditioners
AIR-CONDITIONERS-----1
Lei um IvimmI I »  new air-condlt ton«r In 

your hoivM or of flee now.
We'll repair your old alr-conltioner— 

Kelare partM. /
All typaii sheet metal work done.
Texas Electric Applionce Co. 
30— Floor Sanding

FLOOn SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
RENT a floor sander. It’s easy#to useT  a floor «under. It’« e*sy#to

Montgomery Word Co. 
Everett Lovell. Floor Sandlr

in a brown sn- 
to box 511.

_ _ _ _ _  SandingW em btrwt, ph. « a  -ns ir-ernmir
Floor Sander Rental 

PAMPA GLASS AND PAINT 
117 N. Frost________________Phon« 3509
3» — Plumbma-Heating

DlS~MOORE~TIN SHOP“
Sheet Metal. Heat. Alrcondltlonlnc. 

Phone 10«___________ 11» W Kings «alii
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Good Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847

INELIUS MOTOR CO.
. .  Chrysler - ffymouth Service

- * • phone id l_____________ 115 W. Foster
Trimble Service Station

s Open all day Sundays.
Wash and Lubrication. Popular Oils 
US W. Francis____________  Ph I I16
Woodie's Garage. Cali 48 

eta overhaul, repairs. 
IN'S GARAGE

LANK SAI.KS COMPANY 
numbing ft Heating

SUPPLY CO.
715 W. Foster

T a m p a
551

Plumbing SuplieH and Contracting 
»16 X. Cuvier ___________Phone Rftl
L. N. Sullins, 320 W. Kingsmill
Plumbing - Heating Phone IQS
32— Upholstering Repair
MR8. VRKNA Stephens Craft Shop i 

and Upholstery—Situ Cover« and 
Drapery» 881 8. CuylOT. Ph. 16»

akx>i ru#e from

One croup of table lamp« and plate
mirror?» !/» off.

Duran Puastic ba.e rocker* wei 
f 61.56. now »«».50.

One blonde bedroom mi He la 6166.5 
today only »146.5«.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

Plums 5 3 5 ___________ «15 IV. FosU

Reductions in all Used Cook 
Stoves - - -

Due Roper iUn<g«\ was *16.50, now
»39.50.

Un* I ’liuniiare Kang*. was til» 5«. now
»66.50 W

One Quick •Heal, v m  *46.60. now
»35.50.

4 »»»♦* Triumph Kang«. who »66.50, now 
»69.50.

Special reduction in used dining room
MUlteM.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

McLaughlin's
Strong Inlaid llnolsum.

Installed If yoe desire
408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393 
62— Mu «¡co I Instrumentt
Piano for sale at 219 E. 
chiton.

¿ 7 - f t a d t e i ---------------------------- ---

HAW KINS RADIO LAB. “
Pickup and Delivery 

»17 Marne» ____  Phone 1«
68—  Form Equipment

Midweek Specials by Jameson - - -
Four iwim modern hauee un Itoberta. pries l.tue Oood terms.
Four room house un 1 1/5 arret on Letovs roads. Jdlns city limits.
prlre .. . ., .............. .........................................................  91550
Good Corner lot 100x15« ft.
Two Isrge barracks, makes a good duplex. Let almost worth ths print 
ask of ..................................................... ............................... M N
Four room modern on pavement, good terms, now vacant.
Night section ranch I f f  par acre, good grass.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Your Listings Given Prompt Attention

At-

STONE-THOMASSON
Extra large 6 room house now renting $100 month. Lo
cated in downtown Pampa $12,500.
5 room house North Eost part of town, basement, carpet, 
fenced bock yard, plenty of shrubbery $8500.
Business building on S. Cuyler.

Phone 1766 • Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate I Insurance Loans
Nice 5 room home In West part qf c ity  ....................

Fine apartment property, veQ; cions in 
Lovevly S bedroom nome on Fisher.

. »0000 
111.500

O jflt  practically new ftarm-uli Cub 
tractor with all equipment.

One practically new «m all Waukesha 
engine with clutch with V-Belt *nd
itully and 501» feet or 6 inch casing. 
nquire W. T. Price. ?S6 N  W ard.

i w f i m
Garagi

our BuslneMi"
_____________Ph. 382

_  ___ It'S Garage for general re-
palr work on cars and trucks. 

w F w .  Foster _________  Phone 887
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

115 N. Ward Phone l f l f
‘ EAGLE RA biAfO R"SH 6P~  

Still the Oldest and Best 
516 W. Foster Phone 547 

j's  Service Sta. & Garage

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane * Ph. 3300
■hocK abeorbers (or all oara. Oenoral

repair work. Efficient ssrvloo.

~ PLAINS MOTOR CO
1 »  N. Frost______________ Phono IIP

Harvester Service Station

Let Us Help Y o u ----
With your Spring House 'Cleaning by

Reupholstering
Your worn furniture and slip covering 

the good furniture.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

1918 Aleock Phone 494«

r.m
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Banks___________ Phons 19I9JTW

33— C -irtoins
CURTAINS stretched. Ironing end 

hatchlgr bundle«. IteaHOtmble prices 
517 X. Davis. Phone I444J.

CURTAINS done on stretchers, tinting 
a specialty. Ironing properly done. 
313_S. J»a via. Ph. 14»6U.

HAVE YOUK curtains and spread 
expertly done. Satisfactory tinting 
417 N Christy Phons 3395W

CÜRTAIÑ8 and lace iable cloths done 
on stretchers. 629 Duncan St. Ph. 
1941J.

34— Loundrv
"IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRŸ

Service Open all day Sunday . 
Halfan! Phone 30 Phone 405

Carl and Inex T«awrenca 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up dell vary wet wash, rough dry.

hisc21! 1 Must Atchison

If you are moving locally or 
Long Distance call Panhandle 
Trsf. & Stg. Tel 1025 - - - 

Lie. Kan. Okla. New Mex. Tex.
Experienced men and psoperly equip

ped Vans can save you money on 
thoaa moving bills.

Agents for-
UNITED VAN LINES, INC 

"To & From Everywhere"
SX r k f u l  •moving—We do all kind« 

* hauling. Curly Boyd. Office Ph. 
 ̂ -  — 99fcfl at 604 E. Craven.

•y c
Doyle Help-Self, 50c _  ...

p i dry. Call, 4055J.wash, rougi,
V j c l l  p ic k

per hour, wet

eg end deliver 
rough dry and wet wash. We 
bslp-yoor-s.lf eervtee.

KIRBIE-8 LAUNDRY 
111 N. Hobart Phone 115

t è
144—Re». Ph.

LAUNDRY In my noma. Wet wash¿sssisf.
w m e t r  "uti and deliver vnur wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your -self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart_______  Phone «Hit
íSO N lÑ a done— Fanu. r bundles »1.00

VP9 - Yard Dirt Hauling
Rich »oil for your yard«.

MS5 S. Barnea. Ph. 209« at D.

i m  a  aille.p l« phene 14I7J
■ ARE YOU MOVING?

A- NEAL 8PAKKH,

ten  White experienced crating and 
-  local moving.* |1»  ROBERTA . " “ .. PH. t j lU

Bruce and Son Transféré
Tear» of axperience In moving and 

storage work la your guarantee of 
« better eervlce.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934 
V I— Male Help Wonted______

ELECTRICIANS 
Wanted Immediately
By McFardlan Electric Co. 

Walco Engineering and Con
traction. Excellent wages & 

* working conditions. Apply in 
person at Cities Service Gaso
line Plant, Amarillo Highway
to C E .  S o r k _____

12— Female Help Wanted
tSirl to egrb-hop between the

ages of 18 and 
no phone colls.

30. Please 
Caldwell's

per dosen, also p;»*es work. 
3509W or 924 8, Wells.

3 5 — C leon in q -P rp sstn q

superior cleaning 
p ick -»» add daflt

520 E. 
Work.

a™?-
Francis, for 
Call 430 forpick-tip __________

Re SoEv e S? No more dangerous 
cleaning. I'll send mine to Tip Top 
Cleanma. How about you? Ph. 889.

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Frost Plions 4 SO-

MASSEY - HARRIS
New Holland

Farm. Engineered Equipment 
’ For Every Need 
See Ua For Used ('unibines

ED WEISS
Aero«* from Ball Park

Hogue-Mills Eqiupment, Inc.
international Parts A Service. Ph. 1360 
One ^iia Chaltpers Combine with rao- 

tur ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 454______________ 91» W, Foxier

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Soles and Service

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
110— City Property (cowt.)88— Feed« Seed«, Pienti cent.

B. FEED STORES
A. C. HCSTED. Manager 

AL* kinds poultry, dairy and cattle teed
225 W Atchison Ph. 1814
F ill! HALF columbine. |.alntr.l delay, 

coreopels. hgrdy »»ipr*. delphlnliwja 
- -W. K. Itiggin. N. Bank«. Ph. 
177IJ.

89— Nursery-Landscaping

69— Oil Field fcquioment
tall Ford truckT oil field equipped, 

also angle Iron of various al*e* and 
heavy duty pipe for «ale at 610 E. 
Murphy. Ph. 1652.__________________

V Belts with Sheaves - - -
also flat belt« for all purposes. We 

’ can supply your needs in hose, beat 
quality rubber 25 and 50 foot length«.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

l i t  K 
FÔÏÏ1

Brown
ïïa Tj

Phone 1120
jK at cash bid, uned i  5/6 

Inch and 12VÚ Inch ollwell casing. 
Warren Oil i'<»rp.. Kellcrvflle.

fO — M isce lla n eo u s
PiTiT

One
HALM two Ite boxe« .

1947 <'oole rat or.
One 75 lit. McGee Iceda ire. ►

Good melai hog et*. See at 1216 W. 
Buckler.  ̂ _______  '

Planting Time! and we're ready
with shrub«, fru^t tree«, plant* and 
evergreen«. Let us help you plan 
your landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles northwest of Alanreed

EVERGREENS
A compié i a stock of everfriiD I and 

fbfwering shrublw, snowball, flow
ering ptHrli, redbuds. Japónica, 
popular and clin «hade trees. Glad« 
56c dox. L* ggb Nursery, W». —
:{0i* 8. Bal in rd, ______

90— Wanted to Rent
COUPLE with 9 yr. old child want* 

3 or 4 room furnished apartment.
Phone llt lW .____________ ___________

W ANT an apartment for couple with 
two «mall children. Ph. 9559. In des-
perate need.__________________;______

PERMANENT employed resident« 
want 3 or 4 room furnished apt. No 
children. No peta. Call 1603J.

93— Boardart Wanted
ONfc room »ultahl, for t men or 4 

(double beds) home cookekd meals. 
Palls "packed at 511 N. Carr. 
2459M. Mrs. Lena Hoger«.

rh.

99» W.See at 1114 10. Francis. Ph__________
FOR SALE or trade le t property 

practically new Dry Cleaning equip
ment. Ph. 3299W.

95— Sleeping Room«___________
L a u c E fronl hadroum. privata an- 

irance, private bath. Mingle or 
oouple. 704 N. Gray. Ph. 1900W.

#*011 KENT liedroomTclose lnL Private 
entrance,
Francis. P

gentlemen only. 317 East 
*h. 3389A.

A business without advertising 
i» a Perfect Set-up - - - tor
trouble. ______

72— Wanted to Buy
g u n s  - Gu n s  - g u n s

We'll buy them at top cash price*.
Addington's Western Store

119 a. Cuyler __  Phone fio f
73— For Sale or Trade
NKW and uaed Electric Refrigerator*. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Servie*. 
Phone 654. 940 Alcock.__________

It might be a 'White Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa Neyrs Classified 
— Coll 666.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wvnna Phone 2372
I  bedroom home, gnragr apartment In 

rear |95Wi.
Nice 5 room hum» with baaement on 

the hill |II.«IM.
Large 4 room home N. Weet St. with 

double garage. 5100« down.
Lovely n*w 8 I 

Side 511.750. -
Nice 4 room FHA home 11000 down.
5 room home on Charles 510,;>00.
150 acre modern Improved (arm, 150 

acre« wheat, near Clarendon, priced 
right.

50 acre Improved farm near Mobeetie. 
All royalty goes

Dandy I  bedroom

900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
G. C. STARK, Real Estate

Listing, on wheat (arma and Irrigated 
land, alno ranchee In twelve of the 
Southeast Colorado Counties. See 
nif for location and prices 

YOUR CJSTINGS APPRECIATED
too Rm, f  Duncan ..............

FOR SALE by owner leaving town.
■ « « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ y u d  w«U 

mediate 
h. 559J

Bldg Ph. S997W 
IT icsvlns ~ 

euulty la f  bedroom home, ye 
langecatmd and (enoed. lmi 
uoeeeeeloa. We Barnard ec FI

Lovely home on the*hMI, fully 
carpeted, large lot, double 
garage, must sell this week.

Good 5 room with baaement furnlalted. 
cat'i>eted. living room, end dining 
ruom. priced for quick ealr «745«.

Isiveiy a bedroom home 511.759.
New 1 bedroom furnlahed home, good 

buy H L M t.,
Four room furnlehed. Clarendon high

way, must sell this week. Duplea to 
be moved 11100.

room home on Weet r-S^-r-

ty goes ItfOfl.
bedroom home 4«. Melton, 

large garage. Quick ealn |90lMi
5 room home with rental N. Side. 

Priced |5f50.
I  room modern with garage. West 

Side 55009.
Nice Brick home. Eae* part of town.
I  and I  bedroom homes lu Freeeier 

Add. Good terms.
Modern t room home, double garage 

Finley Banka «2599.
Brick business building 8. Cuyler.
Oood grocery store. Special price (or 

qulclt sale. Good living quarters.
Large 5 room home, rental In n *r, 

dote In 513.509.
Good bualneee and realdantlal lota.
Good It room apartment house. In

come $100 month. Good terms.
Large 5 room home N. Sumner. Terms.
6 room modern Tally Add. Good terms.
Frame house to be moved lfxt4 1850.

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR BALE t bedroom home with 

garage apartment, all carpeted. A 
real bargain, lira. Bell, m i l
1074.

Two room end three modern with gar, 
age, large lot lltvo.

Large 6 room E. Browning 5550«. 
Lovely t bedroom brick, Freaor Ad' 

dltlon. will take smaller house In on 
trade.

4 bedroom brick, tee ft. front fti.SHg.

TRADE
Good grocery store In Pantpa, trade 

for farm. >
5 room modern E. Twlford,. trade on

(arm. I
95« acrea Rio Arlba county. New 

Mexico, will trade for 4 or 6 room 
home.

Nice f  bedroom large garage, 57,950.
S bedroom brick llt.UOO.

room modern with twq t room fur
nished apartments In rear, N. Orgy
$11,500.

Good 4 room modern 10 Oft. front
54000.

Nice f  bedroom, Duncan St. 58,500 In 
Pampa. .

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
Folt SALK feyjowner, Jhouae. 1115 Ter-

__  8.750. Phone f l » r.J._______
NEW 2~BQ0M HOUSE - - -

for «ale. Will take late model truck 
In trad* or **ll on term«

24 fruit tree«, n*W chicken house *tc. 
Inqutr* 802 or 825 R. Campbell.i i i t | u n p  o v a  we o e o  aw . v  .______

Nice 5 room house, fenced in 
back yard, corner lot, good 
storm cellar $5850 on Craven 
— Phone 1398.

Good tourist camp in Pompa on 
highway $12,000. •

5 room home, with basement 
in east part of town. Well lo
cated, $400 worth of carpets 
on flbor. Priced $7650. Goad 
terms. Possession at once. ’ 

LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 First Natl.
______ Bank Blda_________

FOR BALE t room modem house out- 
elde city limits,. Room for cow and 
chickens, small down payment easy 
terms. Phone 8581J1,________________

FI’VE "ROOM HOME
FOR SALE by owner. Lot 80 ft. In 

Fraser Addn. Carries food loan. 
15U Chrtatlne. Phone »851-J.

Nlbfc large home

Phon« 1

i on the hill for m 
consider trad* In.

96— Apartment*
LARGE *l«epinjr room with small 

kitchenette. 988 Duncan. Ph. 1865J.
FOR RENT furnlehed room (or 8 only. 

Ross Trailer Park. 748 W. Brown.

3 6 — Sow ing
L E n n r s K T  your 

at money-sa vi nr
¿aster wardrobe 

_  prices. Gladys 
8tonc. John'« Lease. Ph. 1094W-2

ST i Mettre wu
Iprlnr C*Jls for hounecleanin*—

Start with Mattresses
W* pick up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
2 N. Hobart Phone 3»

fP A M P A
;*4I

r a m o »  companv
Mattress work of all kinds. 

117 w : Foeter
i è— Venetian Blinds

Ph. 688

<?ÀLL 1112 for style and beauty In 
Venetian blinds 321 E. Brown. 
Pampa Tent and Awnlnx Co.MMMIX-Z— 1 J—— —--- -*---- -—rampi

C ïïïïT ô ia r  made, wood or steel Vene
tian blind», 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909.

RICHARDSON 
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863 
3 9 — H o s i e r y

' lnn ^Wh it e  m idle a«.
woman for house

aged unenrumtKTeri 
woman for house work and rare of 
children, mint Uva In quarter.. Kef-_______ _ In qi
arencaa required. Call 

* w rit» box 732 Pampa.______________
(u rb  girl4, and waitress. Apply 

in person at White Way Drive
" c in n .  ___________________

17— SituaJ.on Wanted
Iftb p L K  agcil woman w'ant« housc- 

* work for employed people. liefere nee
furnlahed..,, fg "  w f ______[__________

V A N  age 44, deslrph work, plumiter 
Ifcelper, kitchen help or service sta- 

. .lion . Will accept anything. Writ*
^JCkbln 17, American Court«.

K___It i ig in a x  O nnAgfiin ifu■ ®™™*wBiin*8i v p p w iT iin iiy
ave ^ie crpenIn* for an apren- 
to learn the moldln* trade. Ap

plicant must be ex-O.l .  married, and 
health. Home in Pampa. 

1«  will serve apprenticeship 
Veteran's Training Program, 

earning« are from *226.00 
1 month. Pampa Foun- 
Somerville.
Rupolr

watch or clock kaaa 
a Let Buddy correct the 
>. Faulkner. Ph.-f78W,

MAIL or bring hose to be mende! 
to La Dells Mahrr. car» J. C. Pen 
ney's, Pampa, Texas,_______________

40— Dirt-Sond-Grovel
__PARTKIí BANT) a  «¡¡Ta v e l
Drive-way and colmerete gravel, top 

aoil tractor work. Call U7.r.J.
42— Buildmq Materials

7B— Grocenei and Maata
IDEAL FOOD STORES
»hop and Sava Every Day __

8IMONTON Custom Slaughterer».
We kill, cm and wrap. 
St Phone 1442.

Le (ore

8 1 — H o rses-C attle  H o g 5

Jack Osborne Cattle Co.
Phone 966 Rm. »00 Rose Bldg. 
GOOD gentle saddle horse», safe for

women and children. Also 6 
hor»e colts. Ph. 817J. Oscar 

WANTED to hu

earlingfegat-
buy
old.

a calf one day to 
R. E. Engle. Ph.two week«

30S6J1.
82— Pets
P6lt SALE rerlwtered German short 

hair pointed bird dog pups. Will be 
10 months old when season opens. 
Inquire 421 8. Cuyler V. Coltum 
Used Cars.

FOiTSALte Cocker puppies, black and
blonde. Ramsey’s Cocker*. 608 8. Tom's Place,
Gillespie.

83 —  Baby Chicks
See Us For Your Chicks - - -
All popular breeds All U. 8. approv

ed. Anatra White Codierai« *8.60 
per hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph 1677

Office Space
Remodeled, for rent 
214]/2 N. Cuyler. In
quire Master Clean
ers.

FUR KENT furnished apartment, bills 
paid. 8eo Gile In Miami or Jackson 
at City Drug In Miami.

FUR RENT unfurnished 2 room mod
ern apartment. 1260 8. Barnes. In- 
qulre Adams Grocery. Ph. 2090.

97—  Houses
SMALL furnished house for employed 

couple only. 1121 East Francis. Ph. 
2003J. __________________________

98—  Trailer Houses
FOR HALE or trade 1949 Trailer house 

located at McGee Hervlce Station on 
Amarillo Highway.

101— Bu«inett Property.
CAFE- for rent or lease, fully equlp- 

ped, on Miami highway. Inquire
To *- ------

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condl 

tion, inside ond outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777
Prices To Suit Your Budaeh
Good horn.«, ranches, farms. Income 

property. See me if you want to 
buy .sell or exchange Reel Estate.

t  W. CABE, Realtor
Jhone I049W_________________42« Creat

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
OPERATOR

Small down payment will buy the beet 
2 bedroom home In U block of 
Woodrow Wll.on School. Newly de
corated. garage, corner lot. paved. 
Immediate possession. Consider $500 
lot In deal.

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Year* in the Panhandle

110— City
The Classified Department 

does not give advance infor
mation on houses and apart
ments for rent. It is unfair to

BE N. L. Wei ton ror good lumber, 8, 
including flooring and eldlni 
miles eaat of Pampa Ph

siding.
---------------------------- . . . . ■  6002FI

Poper Motrix, size 18x22 in. 
Ideol for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam- 
pa News.

44 I lectric Service

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
I W. FOSTER ___________ PH 1181

86— Egg* and Supplies

coo c r  i „  bthers when you ask this fa- 522J^ Cu*ler ^  Reod yoJ r News< M A .p.
and Classified for help in 
finding homes. Your co-op- 
erotion will be apprecioted.

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 119 W Foster
56— Nursery

HÌT-----  ---- be happy and $«afe01n my car* whil* you work, »hoi» or 
ay. Mrs. Lowry*« Nursery. 307 E.

___rowntng. Ph. 391W .___________
W fljL  k**p children In my home 35c 

figS H  ------ Ph. 2139R

FOR SALE fre«h egg* gimrunteefl, 
al*o turnip green«. 906 E. Beryl. 
Phone :m*J._____________________ ' _

80— Feedt-Seed •-Plants
SEEDS! SEEDS!-  SEEDS! 

Grass Seed, Garden and Lawn 
— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

Special This Week 
Only

5 room house and basement, 
northeast parbot town. Living 
room and dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766
Full SALE ♦» room modern.house 720 

E. Brunow. Inquire at 716 K. Bru-
now.

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS - - -
Nice 4 room modern house, block off 

of pavement, corner lot. »2450 will 
curry *1206 loan. „

2 bedroom home A-T condition, living 
room, dining room, carpeted, cur
tains, air-conditioned, stove, refri
gerator nptlonsl. lovely yard. Will 
carry large loan.

Now 2 bedroom home and den. L iv
ing doom, dining room carpeted. 
Carries large loan. Possesnion with 
«ale, Fraser Addition, 
room duplex, two baths, good con
dition.

Oood five room house comer lot. fen
ced In yard, dandy storm cellar.

Five room house, two rentals »86.00 
per month, on Gray St.
Your Listings Appreciated.

BOOTH - WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J
W e l l  c o n s t r u c t e d  n e w

8 room home. Beautifully finished. 
Insulated, floor furnace, venttian 
blind«, a home you'll , appreciate 
when you »ee It. Located 209 N. 
Faulkner. Carrie« maximum FHA 
loan. Call 2437M for appointment or 
1166—8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Golda Wilson, Real Estate

I will appreciate Hating« on your real 
estate of all type«.

Phone 2280 1412 Alcock

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
OWNER transfered—11559 (or my 

equity In f> room home. Recently re
decorated. 1188 Starkweather. Ph.
158J. ________
Top O' Texas Realty Co.

gl. T. Hampton Realtor« M. G. Elkins 
h. 866 Duncan Rldg. Ph. 1169J 
A nice 4 room efficiency home with 
hardwood floora. floor furnace, Iqts 
of built-in* In kitchen. Un Hunset 
Drive »7600 >111 carry a »6600 loan. 

4 room efficiency home, hardwood 
floors, floor furnace, 2 car garage on 
Magnolia 8t. »7600 will carry *5400 
loan.
Your Listings Appreciated

3rage will
urday April 9. They will attend the Equipment 
Dallas over this week-end and bring back new ideas 1 
your benefit. . •

The garagg that stays up fo date 
WOODE'S

The Oldest Independent Garage in Pampa
308 W. Kingsmill * Phone 48

SOLD OUT DOCTOR ^
We are now ready to trade for —  »

. - USED SERVELS J 
and some Electric Refrigerators.

TRADE NOW,
'while all models of —

S E R V E L
are availabié.

THOMPSON HARDWARE.
121— Automobiles (cont.) 121— Autos (continued)

Good Transportation 
‘C H E A P

1937 Plymouth, four door, 
runs good .$149.00 

1937 Dodge four door, new 
tires $195.00.

1937 Chevrolet four door, new 
paint $295.00.

1938 Plymouth Tudor, per
fect $225.00.

1938 Pontiac four door, slick 
$269.00.

1940 Dodge, radio and heater, 
$395.00.

1941 Dodge H4 ton Suck, 2- 
speed axle, flat bed $349.00.
Pursley Motor Co.

rüTmfc

127 — Accessories____________
C  C Matheny, Tire 8« Salvage
81« \V. Foster Phone 1061

B. E. FERRELL, Real EstatV
At Red River N. M. on main street

Sood 4 room cabin, furnished, good 
Indwlch shop with living quarter«, 

and a good big barn together with 
14 lote 9— will sell or trade for Pam
pa property, or will take good late 
model car. At *800«.

Good 6 room on Brunow all big rooms 
»3600.

4 room house on lea»* near Lefnrs, 
veil and mill, free rent on 10 acre«
of ground, together With amall »al
ary pumping job to the right party, 
will sell or will take late model
car on deal. This enn develop Into a 
good Job as the Oil <*o.. ts plantnng 
to drill .1 more well« hooii.

Acre and half ground in west part of
town.

100 sere farm near Alanreed »tt.60.
Pof'seHflinn with sale.

Cabinet Hhop at Panhandle, Texas, 
al! new equipment.- 

All listing« appreciated.
Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W
10 room house with apartment, close 

In »8400.
6 room duplex, with basement fur- 

ni«hed together with 6 room house 
furnished close in «1! for »13.000.

I room house furnished. Income $160 
per month »6600.

New 3 bedroom house »5600.
W. T. HOLLIS Phone 1478

115— Out-oMown Property
76R fciAUE down town Uefoi-H 7 room 

house, hardwood floor«, 1 room 
house In the hack, double garage, 
out-building and cement cellar, and
lot. Phone 2486J3 Pampa. ________

NICE 3 bedroom home and 2 lot« In 
White Deer, aero«» the street from 
grade school. Good terms. Gus Hal- 
amt, White Deer, Texas.___________

USED CAR V A L U E S -----
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1989 Chevrolet 2 door.
.942 Bulck Super Sedan.
’941 Bulck Super Sedan.
1948 studfhaker Champion Club Cpe. 
1940 Chrysler Sedan.
1987 Dodge Sedan.
194« f  ton Dodge truck, with grain 

bed.
1946 Chevrolet W ton.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
198 N. Gray________________ Phone 123

Kaiser-Frozer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 N« Somerville

Phone 55
CLEAN '41 Ford tudor. Super Deluxe, 

Radio and heater, »eat covers. Call 
“ KJ or 6nl North Snnm* r.PUHJ Wf Bin li*»» «ti nmmio •_________

FOk HALft l»4ti Special Deluxe tudor 
Chevrolet. RAH. good »haue, extra 
clean, priced right. See at 1121 Ter- 
race after noon, or call 204W.

Two li>4$ Plymouth 4 door sedans.
Price »500 each.

One 11441 Chevrolet Sedan.
One 193» Chevrolet Sedan.
All in good mechanical condition for 

»ale at a real bargain. See at 412 
Houth Cuyler.

"  PAMPA USED ¿AR  LOT 
301 N. Guyler Phone 1545

Across from Jr. High_______
'Coonie" Sanders New and 
Used Cars - - -
JIJST BACK OF POST OFFFICB 
SERVICE STATION. PH. .133k

• V . c o l L u m -
New and Used Cars 

411 8. Cuvier________  Phone 816

KM I C h e v ro le t  busiue*« eoU M lw  
Excellent i-omlUion. Call 3s39 or aaa 

_ “ L 'l'iyaH ursf h.Hl 219 W. Browp_._
122—-Trucks X Trailers______
Folt S A I.« :it <B«ii hid '4« Chev. $i 

ton truck. Warren Oil Corp. KeUar-
vllle. _____________ ___

126— Motorcycles
a ú Y h ó r i íM T

tndlsn Motorcycles Sales & •
733 East' Frederick_____ Phone
FOR SALE 1948 ‘ 'H KSSptPST-----

m.Ml.i 125. A reathsrWeLht. pries 
4126.0« al 831 E. Camphell 8t. , 

FOR SALE 19PI Indian “CHtof* I t » »  
turcyulo. windshield and saddle hags. 
A good duo $375. Don Anglin. Ph. 
226 Wlioelor. Texas. ________  *

Sss I t - - It has everything. 
407 W. Fouler Phons
TH F NEW 1949 11 ETRE AD - 
ftc-cappinK and Vulcanising, all ( 

CENTRAL TUIE WORKS

S<lt

—

Stock List
NEW YORK STOCKS, 

•y  The Associated Presa
(Wednesday, April •)

i V*

Am Airl 
Am TAtT . . . . .  16 
Am Woolen .,„31. 
Anaconda Cop- 20 
Atch T4E8F .. 2 
Avia Corp .. 44 * 
Beth Steel . . . .  28' 
Branlff A irw .. 16 
Chrysler C<>i'P- -37. 
t'out Motors .. 11 
Coat Oil Del... 8 
Curtiss Wright f»t 
Freeport tfulph l 
Gen ’ Hleo . . . . .  42 
Gen Motors .. 4!) 
Goodrich BP %. 6 
Greyhound Corp 41
Gulf Oil ........  30
Houston Oil .. 21 
Int llnrv . .. .  28 
Kan City Bouth 8 
Lockheed Aire: 16
MKT ............... «
Montg Ward.. 27 
National Gyp .. 10 
No A m  Avia.. !f$
Ohio oil .......  15
I’arkaril Motor 26

32t ë

u f ó

»

1

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint At Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
JOB DANIBLB GARAGE 

We buy. sell and exchange* cars. 
I l l  E. Craven Phone 1871

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

116—  Forms-RancViM
to R  HALE highly improved 320 acre 

farm 5Vj miles southeast of Groom. 
Texas. New 6 room house completely 
modern. C. J. Merrick, Groom. Tex-

as Box 227.__________________________
iod'  acre farm near Kress, Texas, 2 

Irrigating wells. 360 acres of wheat. 
Will sell or lease with ssle of ma
chinery. J. O. McCoy. P h . 817J. 

SELL your home thro' a Classified 
Ad. Call 664 today._________________

117— Property To Be Moved
ÒUft“20“YEARS OF SElW CE

Is your guarantee for better -
HOUSE MOVING

R.R.C. - I.U.C. Permit« 
LOCAL ft LO NO DISTANCE 

We buy and sell houses to be moved.
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Leiorts. Texks. Phs. 2511-4191-4171

r .
¡7 —

.hou r day or night.' 
907 Twlford.

57 —  In stru ction
flwppnr

Theyll Do It Every Time H hiM m NM

Danes School,

.» fluster's Refrigerator -

S I .

i Appliance Repair Servier. ti» for Servio» U l 5 Wilks
Sarete«________

Pilone 732J

Ballroom, tap. ballet, acrobatic. 71« 
W. Foeter. Phon« I458.T_________ __

e i  h w l t e i
à'raFHÂNTON Fu It NI fÏTRiî“CÖT“  

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
_< omplete household furnishing« 
FUR RALE Thayer Bal»v Buggy. ■

I  t u c k e l
Ind. Building Contractor! i 

For all types concrete work—
■ .  *  U  0$M»y. 858 8. Sumner. Ph. 476W 

■ A V E  your yard and garden plowed 
WKh^a rototlller. Ph. 1877J. 420 Le-

l^otara Watar ’Wall Service—
j  t e PPfJ. Ph. 1959. H8 W. Time 

I g k  « t t J  IS« N. Sumner. Ph. 4«MW 
Sand and gravel dirt work, yard ex-, 

eavatlng with tractor or team Good 
equipment to care for your work.
PRESCOTT AND BRYAN

■ S T B ü ä r K I
condition $15.00. 40*

* « 1 1 .  -•
FOI! SALK I

, ____food
for«, or call

psrmaninu forH ;
h  Mrs. Tates, Ph. 248, 
.■■atset your hair when you 
tor the Easter Parade. Call 4045

SALE I living room suite and 
studio couch. Bargain at Lefors Ice 
House. Ph. 4531. ____________

If It's Furniture You 
Need

6 pièce junior dining roorr 
suite $139.50.

Chrome Dinette set $69.50. 
Table top stove $1-49.50.

Newtón's Furniture 
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
9 6 *  u U  one used ll-W Iklrlniw  

tor. excellent -
Johnson, 591

SO  Tt4EN THE JU66UER J  SHE USED to  t e l l  US 
THEEVM THE WOODEN BALLS / ALL THE CuTE TWIN6S 
UP, AND ONE OF THEM HIT \  ^EB KID DID— NOW _

HIM ON THE HEAD-»AND JUST]
■ THEN T ^ E  M A S T E R  O T

— By Jim my Hado
rrs not so  bad  when s u b

J U S T  T ALK B H TS  WHEN SUE 
«TA R TS  A C T IN 6  THINGS O U T  , 
T H A T  I  Û E T  CLAM M Y..

MONIES ASKED IF THERE  
L WAS A  DOCTOC IN TH E  
, HOUSE, AND WHO COMES 
, UP BUT TUB COMEDIAN -, 

BUT WAIT T IL L  
I  T E L L  VCXJ-

.ON TELEVISION HER TELEVISION 
AERIAL,BUT TWEN J
sh e 'd  t a l k  a b o u t !
THE EI6HTS SHE *8  
MAE WITH H ER , 

0  LANDLORD«

SHE ALM O ST  
THREW HERSELF 
YESTERDAY TELL- 

, INfi US A LL  ABOUT 
t WRESTUN6-WITW 

GESTURES

.iufment « t  ghat ft Curl 
JR Raster Permanent visit 

Shop. 32« South Cuy-

conditlon. Ogden- 
— Foster.  Pit, f t t  
K M Ç TR O Lt’X cleaner $119.75. Skies

and Service. Demonstration. 
Cox. Wtond 1749wT . ■

G. C.

,>h. U flR  Thel- 
Clfty Apt.

■in

Linoléum, Linoléum!
Ali-**K % j5r* e,t sud stock
■Wt iS e  • Pabco and GoM Seat..

MACDONALD  
Plurrbing and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

3
^LOW -fy-E

FROMTHËi
-BLO W  ACCO UNT 

Ô A L  WHO J U S T  
60T  A T E L I VISION 5BT-—

* Y h an x TO  
. SO S S C H M IT T

T W J A P L Y .N .J .  4 .r

FOI! CHEAPKtt anc better hou»» 
moving call 1181.

H P HARRISON
»04 E. Frederick_______________ Pampe
l'iV E  ROOM house for «ale » mile* 

west of 4 comers Service Station. 
W. P. Rldner. Inquire N. end Zim
mer flt. on Castleberry Plaçe. Ph 
1.167.

121 — Automobile*
“ G O O D 'C A lTB A RG A IN S
1946 IMymoutb 4 door, »paclkl dflux 

radio and heater. Price »1260.
183» Plymouth Coupe $400.
1939 oldsmoblle Coupe 
1846 Hudson 4 door er-dan.
J. L. Bartlett, 438 N. Crest. 

Phone 302J

.

PANHANDLE 
Horn* of Good 

„80 n, Cuvier
1947 four-rfoor— dhamplon Htudebaker.

~M & tÒk  CÒ 
d Uaed Oar*

Phone 998

A one-owner car,' loaded. Prlne 
»1400. Conta«t owner. Ph 1233, M  

{940 Packard, motor A-I. new seat 
cover*, excellent rubber, a bargain 
for *376. Bee at 8*6 W. Francis. Ph.
267. _____________
»It HA I j"fc 183« Plymouth with *42 
motor, »2o0. See after 6 p.m. at 2<H 
K. Browning. .

iT tlT liHoln  Coupe, 4 ii fl. West. Apt.
4 or Hrnnk *644H.

1»40 Dodge Citili Coupe ’4» motor, 
good condition. Be» Howard Archer. 
Coltexo Gasoline Fiant 3 mile« east 
of Le fore. _ _ _ _ _  _________

BARGAINS I N - - -  
Dependable Used Cars
'48 Pontiac one owner $2225
'48 Packard Super, low mile

age, under 1000 miles.
'4i Packard Deluxe, Special 

$935. 6 cyl. Extra clean, over
drive. *

'39 Buick clean $635.
'47 K i- e r ,  clean $1150.
New '4V Packard.
Phone 444 for demonstration 

of '49 Packard.
DIAL MOTOR CO.

Packard Dealer
40Ò N Cuyler Pampa

Fan Ani Airw :u VIH
Fsiiiiandht FAR 63 « sIVnnry .!(’ ... 4 47'i
Fliillipri IV I... 33 «# fï
Fly mouth UH .. 21 «794
1 tu. UH . . . . . . 67 324
Karl io Corp A 46 12%
Kr pii hi io SU*«*I 20 23%
S fa i« Uoehuck 2K 37%
SinHalr UH .. 53 23
Sorony Tm* .. K3 l<!%
Southern Far.. 11
Stand OH Fai 12 «3%
Srnnd OH Ind 37 ♦«%
Smuri « HI NJ 44 «S%
Sun «MI ........ 4 r.«%
’IVXH> * ’«» 35 .1
Ttx Gulf l'rrnl 5 in*A
T«X Gulf Stillili 7 «2'4
’l'ex Far i ’AL'U 1« 2«%
Tlde Wat A «HI 2« 221«
FS RuMier ___ X 39
l TS StrM r.k 723*
West l ’ n T.1 A r$ !«%
Wool^roith FW H «-,%

S i

MVi

*«%Û

83;B
t í

RFC Declares 
Disaster Area

WASHINGTON — ^P) — Ttie 
Rpconstructlon Finance Corporfc- 
tion notified Rep. Lucas (D -T «c ) 
it ha« declared North Texa* a 
diaaster area because of a recent 
tornado.

The Dallas office of the agency 
will accept disaster loan applies*
tions from persons who need 
money to rehabilitate property 
damaged by the tornado.

Approximately 27,000 pounds of 
aluminum go into the making
of a B-29.

'Quick Change' Act Flops

V i

T
Meod's Week-End Value -
1840 Foni tudor, lot* of tx trtig  ret- 

éonahly prtcéd.
C  C. MEAD USED CARS

813 tes t Brown I'hons 8127
1(4« ÿlymoulh dub CMP*; tecsIÜMt 

undlllnn. RsasonaWs.' » ikIIIIoii.
rrrlvs. Fh. 2«I»J.

115 Sunset

Pi . t r «A L i :  i * < r  Ford Pickup *i ton.
4 speed trat,-ml«»k>n, like u#w, I
5 B. McKlaney, at roar 4M

t w

n .

Stanley Prosek, fn cap, 55, and John Major, 86. Cleveland, O ,  
Transit System employes, get a free ride in a police van with part 
of “ nearly a ton" o f pennies, nickels and dimes police said they 
looted from fare boxes during the past year. Officials ettimatad 

tha vatu« of the stolen coins at 67000. ^

• ;
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* n e w s  A BO U T TH E LA TEST  STYLES \  

TH E EASTER FASHION STO RY IN A  N U TSH ELL

Fo b rlce  ~1
¿ J m  *%

A  Mama ’a’ Daughter duo of COMAL • COTTON  
check«! That’«  Just one Idea for flprlng and Ram
mer «cm ion. Bee our line of COMAI. COTTONS —  
then put your needle and thread to work. Plaid«, 
Checks, Htrlpes, Solid*. A fabric—a color—to meet 
your every requirement. COMAL COTTONS — 
finest of new Braunfels fabrics.

T>*«6U

Fabric Center 
Downetairs Store •  LO V ELY  EASTER EGG COLORS

•  SM ART NEW FABRICS
•  STYLES BY FAM OUS DESIGNERS
•  W ONDERFUL C O LLECTIO N  A T  

LEVIN E'S FAMOUS LOW PRICES

Bright in White

Breeze airily Into a busy day, 
glide Into enchanting nights of 
fun--It makes no difference to 
these leather twin strap sandals. 
Built to wear for all summer oc
casions. their low price will sur
prise you)

W ELCOME
SAVIN GS

FOR
"FASHION-W ISE" 
T H R IFT Y  WOMEN

EITHER STYLE

Here's to any time or place for 
youthful fun this summer. This 
white leather sabot with hidden 
elastic In a smart band across the 
arch is your real buy today. Ready-to-Wear 

Main Floor
SHOES-MAIN FLOOR

PRETTY and C O LO R FU L......

E A S T E R  
« P S *  B O N N E T S
m t f  , $ i 9 8  •

CHILDREN'S SHOES
NICE SELECTION OF EASTER STYLES

Msn Appreciate Fashion, too!
» . . O r .  . - . - A

Here la A  Group of

100% WOOL 
TROPICAL WORSTED

So Nnw! So pratty! So definitely 
"letter 49-ith" Bonnet« —  
pill-boxei —  berets —  suiter» 
— hombergi.

•  Big Hats
*  Little Hats
•  Flowers V  Veils
*  Ribbons 'n' Bows

STYLE AT LEFT
Red - White - Black Patent

Sizes 3-8................ $2.98
Sizes 8V i-n  . . . .  $3.49 
Sizes T2J/2-3 . . . .  $3.98

SHOES
MAIN FLOOR

Imported Swiss as turn, straw 
cloth. Imported picopal straw, 
genuine Milam. AU new pastels 
and basics!

•  Ringle 
breasted*

•  Double 
breasted* FREE A LTERA TIO N SMILLINERY AND 

HANDBAGS ■ MlEASTER FIN ERY FOR TH E YO U N GER SET
ELEG A N T for EASTER

H A N D B A G S
Perfect Companions 

To Your Easter Outfit

Boys' Loeier
SUITS

•  m g r t l y  tailored 
pants and 1 • tone 
Jackets In aises 4 to

Girle' latter
BONNETS

$1.98
Be ture yours is a

’ FOR  
IA S T IR

Resistol
SELF-CONFORMING

HatSTYLES
GALORE

d o w nstair s
<- STORI

*7“ to *10GIRL'S' BLOUSES Girls' Easter Dresses
Organdies, gwisses. Tojlee broadcloths

Dandy Selection of 
EASTER STYLES


